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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. ORIGIN OF THE COMMITTEE

The Ministry of Health's involvement in issues

related to x-ray safety formally began with the

introduction of Ontario Regulation 721 under The

Public Health Act in 1969.

Since that time the scientific basis and perception

of x-ray safety have altered and new priorities have

been established. In particular there has been greater

emphasis on the safety of patients undergoing x-ray

examinations.

In response to these changes the Ministry of Health

established a Committee for X-ray Program Development

in November, 1976, and widely distributed the Com-

mittee's report for discussion and comment in August,

1977. Later in the year, the Ministry approved a

research grant to develop "new methods of testing

diagnostic x-ray machines". In December, 1978 the

Ontario Medical Association sponsored a study on

radiation protection in Ontario.

In March 1979, a scientific paper on radiation doses

to patients from diagnostic x-ray procedures was pub-

lished in the Journal of the Canadian Association of

Radiologists.
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Following extensive press coverage of its findings,

public uncertainty about x-ray safety became apparent, I

both in Ontario and elsewhere.

The Minister of Health established the Advisory ^

Committee on Radiology in July 1979. ™

Its mandate is to develop a comprehensive strategy

for x-ray safety in Ontario, ensuring that Ontario 8

residents enjoy the highest level of safety and

confidence in all diagnostic x-ray facilities in |

Ontario.
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C. TERMS OF REFERENCE

1. To review and comment on the Report of the

Steering Committee on X-ray Program Development,

May 11, 1977.

2. To establish guidelines

2.1 To ensure the protection of the patient

and unborn child against the potential

health hazards associated with the

diagnostic application of x-rays.

2.2 To ensure the protection of x-ray equipment

operators against the potential health

hazards associated with the diagnostic

application of x-rays.

2.3 To ensure the protection of the general

public against the potential health hazards

associated with the diagnostic application

of x-rays.

3. To provide a means of monitoring adherence and

compliance to the guidelines.

4. To establish a methodology to measure exposures

that patients receive during diagnostic x-ray[
* procedures.

r
!
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5. To establish a quality assurance program for I

both patient exposure and equipment through:

5.1 Peer review

5.2 Ministry of Health inspection

5.3 Quality assurance programs M

5.4 Other mechanisms - to include Research

and Education (formative E

and continuing).

I
6. To make recommendations for acquiring and

maintaining minimum qualifications of operators 0

of diagnostic x-ray equipment.

7. To establish guidelines for utilization and a B

means of peer review of utilization practices

by professional review committees. M

I
I
I
1
I
I
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D . FOCUS OF THE COMMITTEE

I
Early in the proceedings, the committee chairman,

M Dr. Holmes, drew a human figure on a blackboard in

• the committee room. However immersed the Committee

• became in matters of standards, practices or attitudes,

• the figure served as a central reference — a reminder

that the true focus of activity was the individual
• exposed to diagnostic x-rays, whether as a patient,

practitioner, operator or bystander.

_ E. METHOD OF WORKING

ft , The Committee organized its terms of reference in

order of priority and reviewed its progress at bi-

I weekly meetings. It identified four major areas of

study: issues relating to equipment, patients,

Q operators and practitioners. Sub-committees were

established to work in each of these areas, and the

• main committee delegated assignments to them.

• As part of its task the Committee reviewed the

I Report of the Ministry of Health's Committee for

X-ray Program Development.

I
I

Information and opinion were sought from groups of

practitioners, consumers and manufacturers. This was

done first by means of questionnaires devised by the

Committee. Later, these groups were invited to submit

briefs and make in-camera presentations.
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IThe Advisory Committee received assistance from the

Ministry of Health Steering Committee, which not I

only identified and raised issues of concern to the

Ministry but also provided advice on the steps neces- g

sary to implement the Committee's recommendations. I
Finally, a series of draft reports was prepared, m

reviewed and revised by the Committee, ensuring

that the terms of reference were fully addressed. H

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CHAPTER II

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

This report reviews the historical background and

current situation in Ontario regarding safety in the

medical use of diagnostic x-rays and makes recommenda-

tions for an organized x-ray safety program.

These are the Committee's principal findings and

conclusions:

There are no absolute standards for the amount of

x-rays that can be safely administered to an individual.

It is important, therefore, that the dose of x-rays be

kept to the minimum that will provide adequate diagnostic

information. Health care practitioners have a responsi-

bility to prescribe only those x-rays that will provide

necessary diagnostic information. It is also important

to realize that the benefit to the patient of the diag-

nostic information provided by the use of x-rays must

outweigh the risk to the patient from the x-rays.

Those who take x-rays or perform fluoroscopy should be

responsible for the safe operation of the equipment.

This includes making sure that the correct equipment

is used, that the equipment is in good order, and that
i

the setting used is appropriate for the minimum exposure

necessary for a satisfactory result.
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All facilities must be shielded so that operators

I and the public are protected from scattered radiation.

All equipment must meet specified standards, and these

j| should be embodied in a safety code, Technological

a developments often produce changes in exposure require-

m ments so the safety code should be reviewed regularly

m to ensure it remains current with the state of the art.

M Every facility must have a clearly documented quality-

assurance program and must have a qualified profes-

| sional health care practitioner designated responsible

for x-ray safety within the facility. There should be

m a means of monitoring the performance of the facilities.

I The Ministry of Health Inspection Service should provide

an advisory service on x-ray safety and ensure that all

tt facilities operate their quality assurance programs

effectively. Additional resources should be provided

• so that this Service can meet its present and future

responsibilities.

t All health care practitioners and operators must

understand the risks inherent in the use of x-rays.

• Their training must equip them with the knowledge and

expertise to ensure the safe use of x-rays and they

• must be certified as qualified in the safety aspects

of such use. Continuing education and peer review

|| mechanisms are required to ensure that all health

I
care practitioners and operators maintain their

expertise and resources should be provided for these

It
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activities. This is particularly so since research

is still changing concepts of risks from x-rays and

is providing improved methods of dose measurement and

dose reduction.

Research into the loug term effects of exposure to

x-rays and into methods of dose measurement and

dose reduction must be supported.

The government of Ontario should enact legislation

to establish a provincial x-ray safety system. The

legislation should be administered by a permanent

board which will oversee and co-ordinate all aspects

of the system.



I
B . RECOMMENDATIONS

I
The Committee recommends,

I
_ . That legislation be enacted requiring (a)

• development and implementation of a safety

m code for all x-ray equipment and facilities;

and (b) registration of all x-ray facilities,

I
That a permanent body, to be known as the Healing

| Arts Radiation Protection Board, which would

oversee and co-ordinate an x-ray safety system

m for Ontario, be established through new legisla-

M . tion to be known as The Healing Arts Radiation

™ Protection Act.

I
That each facility have a designated qualified

• individual responsible for all aspects of .x-ray

safety within the facility.

( That certification of all x-ray operators be

required according to the type of practice

A' and facility in which they are to work.

V . That peer review programs be made mandatory

for all groups of x-ray operators.

I
II
8
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That specific audit programs for all x-ray

facilities be made mandatory.

I

I
I

That educational programs be reviewed, improved

and where necessary, new programs be designed.

Such programs must provide minimal acceptable

levels of knowledge and ski l l concerning x-ray ft

physics, radiobiology and radiation safety.

I
That professional and technical societies in

Ontario take the necessary steps to (a) develop 0

programs to meet the differing needs and circum-

stances of their members; (b) stimulate their

members to participate in programs of continuing

education; (c) provide some visible recognition

of the achievement of participants. •

I
I

That Ontario's universities and technical and £

community colleges support such programs by (a)

developing continuing education similar and •

complementary to those of the societies; (b) f

offering expert consultation and advice where

appropriate. f

That Ontario's universities support the province's I

x-ray safety system by design and execution of an

ongoing program of scientific research in this m

field.

I
I
I
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That the X-ray Inspection Service now provided

• by the Ministry of Health be continued and its

resources increased to meet adequately the

m requirements of the x-ray safety system.

* . That the unresolved issues discussed in

• Chapter VI of this report be referred to the

Healing Arts Radiation Protection Board for

I further action.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CHAPTER III

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

t
I
I

A. Appreciation of the effects of radiation

1. The early years I

Within 20 years of Roentgen's discovery of x- B

rays in 1895, it was found that x-rays in £

large doses damaged human tissues, causing *

blistering and ulceration of skin and in some •

cases skin cancer*1'. Subsequently, many

studies showed that not only did the large doses •

of radiation used for the treatment of cancer

damage organs, such as eye, lung, kidney, ovary, J

gut and foetus, but these doses also produced

leukemia and cancers in various organs. In

addition it was realized that irradiation of

the reproductive organs produced genetic changes

and a possible hazard for the future populations.

In 1928 the International Commission on Radio-

logical Protection (ICRP) was formed. This group

of medical and scientific experts is still the

international source ©f recommendations on the

hazards and safe use of x-rays. The ICRP has

published many reports on radiation safety and

has made recommendations on the limits of radia-

tion dose for people who work with sources of

ionizing radiation and for individual members

of the public. •
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From 1928 to 1959 the dose limits recommended

I by the ICRP for radiation workers were steadily

reduced. This reduction was based on a concern

| for the immediate health of the worker as well

as for the genetic future of the population' K

M There was little attention paid to the patient

m who had an x-ray examination since the benefit

of the examination was considered to far exceed

fl the small risk from the x-rays. No limits of

x-ray dose for patients were recommended. How-

| ever, it was recommended that the x-ray exposure

of the patient be the minimum necessary for a

satisfactory diagnosis. This was confirmed

again in 1969(3).

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

2. The growing concern

• In the 1950's and 1960's there was growing

evidence that doses of radiation smaller than

| the large doses used for radiotherapy could

— produce cancer. This evidence was based on

™ statistical studies of groups of people who had

jft radiation exposures for diagnosis ^4/ 5 ) , for

treatment of benign disease*6' or in the course

I of their work* ', and on studies of atomic bomb

victims. This evidence was summarized in the

1970's ?.i various reports of UNSCEAR (8, 15, 16)
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It is important to realize that studies based

on the statistical analysis of disease in groups

of people are subject to much controversy and

criticism. One can never prove that a given

cancer was caused by a low dose of x-rays

received 20 years before, especially as there

are many other natural, man-made, and environ-

mental causes of cancer. The suggestion that

diagnostic radiology may confer an increased

risk of subsequent cancer is based at present

on inference rather than evidence. However,

the evidence indicates that x-rays should be

used cautiously. This is particularly so

since the use of medical diagnostic x-rays

in Ontario has nearly doubled in the last

ten years.

3. The 1970 fs

The past decade has been marked by careful

re-examination of all the evidence for the

induction of cancer by small x-ray doses and

strong arguments about the interpretation of

the findings by several scientific groups

which promote the hazards of x-rays. Some

scientists * have argued in public for greater

concern about cancer induction by diagnostic

*Including J.W. Gofman, A.R. Tamplin, E.J. Sternglass,
I.D.J. Bross, R. Bertell and K. Morgan.
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x-rays. New statistical evidence has been

presented to support their case. However,

by many other scientists this case is

considered extreme and the interpretation

of the evidence exaggerated.

The fact is that we do not know how big the

risk is from low doses of x-rays. We can

only use existing evidence for the risk from

high doses and extrapolate it to low doses.

Further, the risk at low doses may never be

known precisely since it depends on age, sex,

the presence of other disease and probably

other '. iknown factors. In addition the risk

is small — only a fsw people in a million will

v get cancer from diagnostic x-rays — and the

cancer will not appear for 10 to 30 years. It

is therefore very difficult to measure.

In view of this, the ICRP in its most recent

m recommendations' ' advises more caution. It

* has maintained its dose limits set in 1959 but

| v says that radiation exposure of x-ray workers

should be kept "as low as reasonably achievable"

I (now called the ALARA principle) in order to

minimize the risk of producing cancer. For

I. patients, the ICRP has stressed once again the

need to minimize radiation exposure during

medical diagnostic procedures. It points out

f
I



1. Technical Met!ads

(a) Since the 1930's several simple methods

of reducing x-ray exposure have been used.

These inclu,2 the use of higher kilovoltages

applied to x-ray tubes to improve the penetration

i
I

again that benefits of diagnostic x-rays far

exceed the risks, but notes that in many cases

the x-ray levels used could be greatly reduced.

An excellent review of the history of this »

problem and a critique of the arguments of the ™

1970's has been given by the National Council •

on Radiation Protection' ', which recommends

radiation protection standards for the U.S.A. •

B. Methods of Dose Reduction

Since the recommendation to minimize radiation •

exposure during medical diagnosis has existed m

since the 1950's and is now being urged again by

all radiation protection agencies, a brief history

of methods of reducing dose will be given. There

are two aspects to dose reduction, (1) Technical M

and (2) Educational and Professional. It should

be noted that the reduction of dose to patients m

will usually result in an equivalent reduction in M

exposure to the operators of x-ray equipment. **

I
I

I
I
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of the x-ray beam, the use of aluminum filters

I to remove from the beam low energy x-rays

which are not transmitted through the patient,

ft anA the use of collimators to restrict the beam

I to the area of the patient which is being

examined. Lead aprons and gloves have been

• used to protect operators and those parts of

the patients which do not need to be included

I in the examination,

Q (b) In the past twenty-five years research

— and technological developments have produced

• major advances in the sensitivity of x-ray

m imaging systems. The image intensifier

replaced fluorescent screens for fluoroscopy

ft (the immediate and continuous viewing of

internal structures of a patient with a long

| x-ray exposure). Fluorescent screens which

are used with film to greatly increase sen-

ft sitivity were made even more sensitive,

m particularly with the introduction of special

* rare earth phosphors. Automatic collimators

ft ensure that the x-ray beam is limited to the

area of interest at all times. These advances,

I however, add substantially to the cost of x-ray

procedures.

I

1
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More recently/ the use of smaller 105 mm films to

photograph the output of an image intensifier has

permitted a five-fold reduction in dose for some

kinds -:.'f radiographs. At the same time it has

lowered cost by reducing the area of film used,

thus partly compensating for the additional cost

of the equipment.

Although most of these dose reduction techniques

have been available for many years, they may not

be used correctly and effectively, and in some

cases they are not used at all. This situation

has been caused by many factors, one of which was

a lack of appreciation for the amount of radiation

received by the patient. Now that this concern is

being accentuated it has become necessary to make

sure that all radiation reducing techniques are

implemented and used correctly.

This will be achieved mostly through education and

professional responsibility of those professions

which take or prescribe x-ray examinations.

2. Education & Professional Responsibility

The education of health care practitioners who use

x-rays has always referred to the hazards of x-rays

but has given little specific instruction regarding

these hazards. This has been partly due to our

uncertainty about the scale of the hazards.
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This is now changing and the professions, at least

I in Canada, are taking their responsibility for

radiation safety and dose reduction seriously.

§ They are adding to these subjects in their under-

a graduate curricula and are offering postgraduate

I
and continuing education courses to update their

existing members.

I It is important to realize that &s radiation dose

is decreased in an x-ray examination both the

I quality of the x-ray images and the accuracy of

diagnosis may begin to suffer. The amount of

1 radiation that is used to give an accurate

m diagnosis cannot be legislated but must always be

* the responsibility of the medical and technical

• staff who carry out x-ray examinations.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CHAPTER IV

THE CURRENT SITUATION

A. Doses and Dose Reduction

1, X-ray Doses to Patients in Ontario

Studies of x-ray exposures to patients in the

U.S.A.t11' 12* have shown that the exposure

for a specific radiographic view may differ

from one x-ray machine to another by a large

amount. The exposure on one machine may be

100 times the exposure on another. The studies

also showed that there was little reduction of

x-ray exposure in the 1960's and 1970's, in

spite of the technical advances which have

occurred.

More recently, large differences in x-ray

exposure of the patient for a specific examina-

tion were found in a study in Ontario(13),

confirming that the situation in the U.S.A.

also exists in Ontario. A patient in one x-ray

room might receive 60 times the exposure of a

patient in another room. The Ontario study

also showed that the highest exposures could

be reduced by three or four times without any

loss of diagnostic accuracy. It concluded



I
therefore, that patients were being subjected

I to unnecessary radiation exposure, that a

reduction in average exposure of three times

I could be achieved simply and with little cost

and that with more effort a reduction of ten

I times was feasible,

" The concern that this study generated in the

• medical and technical x-ray professions and

the publicity that it received in May 1979

I has led to a major effort in Ontario to reduce

radiation exposure in our health care x-ray

| facilities. Existing methods of dose reduction

B have been more fully implemented throughout the

™ Province; newer methods have been tested and

• are being implemented; education of professional

and technical personnel in dose reduction and

I in the hazards in the use of x-rays has been

intensified; Ministry of Health inspections

g of x-ray facilities have been altered to con-

m centrate on dose reduction; and finally research

• in university departments and laboratories and

m in hospitals has been increased to find new

methods of dose reduction. In many instances

I reduction of exposures of 3 to 7 times has

I
I
r

already been achieved and most of the really

excessive exposures have been eliminated.



reasons for the high exposures were:

excessive exposure rates in fluoroscopy

in spite of the use of image intensifiers

L
2. The Cause of Unnecessary Dose

The study of x-ray exposures in Ontario1 '

also examined the reasons for the differences |

in exposures. In order of magnitude the _

w

I

prolonged use of fluoroscopy during a •

procedure

poor penetration of the x-ray beam, £

largely due to the use of a low kilovoltage •

and inadequate filtration

choice of a low sensitivity fluorescent

screen for use in taking radiographic

films

loss of sensitivity in older screens

choice of a low speed film

inadequate processing of the film

improper calibration and malfunction of

Xrray generators
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• - absorption of x-rays by components

B placed between the patient and the

imaging system; e.g., table tops, x-ray

I grids and automatic exposure timing

sensors

I higher numbers of radiographs taken for

each procedure

I
inappropriate distance between x-ray

• tube, the patient and the x-ray image

I

F

sensor

I
inadequate collimation

All of these could be and in many cases have been1
altered with minimal cost, with a significant

I reduction in radiation exposure and with wide-

spread acceptance by radiologists and x-ray

technologists.

• However, much remains to be done in introducing

m newer and more costly techniques, such as 105 mm

* filming, rare earth screens and improved image

• intensifiers. Furthermore every x-ray machine

requires constant fine tuning to achieve and

I maintain minimal radiation exposures. This will

demand simple methods of measurement, which are

• still being researched and developed, and will

require quality control programs in all x-ray

facilities.
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3. Utilization of X-ray Examinations

One aspect of the control of patient dose not

I
I
I

considered in the Ontario study is the utili- 0

zation of x-ray examinations. This again cannot »

be legislated but must always be the responsi- ™

bility of the health care professional prescribing •

the examination. Here, peer review of the use of

x-rays in diagnosis will provide the control. I

Excessive number of x-ray examinations are a g

major factor in increased population dosage _

of radiation. The number of examinations is I

influenced by referral patterns, self referral m

in the case of a practitioner both prescribing

and taking the x-rays, patient demand, and the I

fact that in Ontario there is usually no

direct cost to the patient or practitioner. I

Although it has been suggested that 30% of all •

x-ray examinations in the United States are not m

necessary* and could be eliminated without *

affecting health care, it must be appreciated A

that diagnostic radiology is a powerful

method of detecting and identifying disease. I

I
*Abrams, H.L.; Factors underlying the over-
utilization of radiological examinations: HEW
Publication (FDA) 79-8083.
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I
The place of diagnostic x-ray examinations

I must be continuously reviewed by the health

care professionals with these factors in mind.

I In addition, through continuing education the

I health care professionals must be aware of and

* use newer, safer methods of investigation, such

I as ultrasound examinations in pregnancy,

I Screening procedures which use x-rays pose a

special problem. The x-ray examination of

I thousands of people who are not sick in order

to find a few cases of serious disease brings

I into highlight the balance between risk and

| benefit. If the benefit is small and the risk

unknown, then the screening procedure must be

1 examined very critically from all aspects

before it is allowed to proceed.

I
Screening falls into two categories; the first

M consists of those examinations that are intended

M to test a persons's ability to perform a task

* or job, such as pre-employment chest or lumbar

• spine x-rays; the second category includes those
examinations, such as mammography, that attempt

1
I
1
t

to find serious disease at a stage when it can

be treated more effectively. Beth need justifi-

cation, but the first category needs more

justification than the second, since the benefit

may be to an employer rather than the person

examined.
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4. Number of X-rays Taken in Ontario

Number of In-Patient x-ray Examinations

The number of in-patient radiological examina-

tions performed in Ontario hospitals for

1978/79 was 1,9 million as published in

Hospital statistics for Ontario.

Number of X-ray Services Provided in Private

Offices and in Hospitals on an Out- Patient Basis

The Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) maintains

, statistics for billing purposes on the total number

of x-ray services provided in private offices and

in hospitals on an out-patient basis.

The number of x-ray services billed by medical

practitioners, including radiologists, for the

year 1978/79 was 4.0 million.

The number of x-ray services billed by other

practitioners includes the following:

chiropractors 209,000

podiatrists 18,000

osteopaths fewer than 100.

In the case of chiropractors, it is estimated

that x-ray services billed to OHIP represent

70% of the volume of x-rays.
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I
Number of Dental X-rays

I

I
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It has been estimated that about 15 million

dental x-ray films are taken annually, In

terms of numbers of examinations, this is

estimated to be equivalent to 4 million

examinations.m

I 5. Operators of X-ray Equipment

1 The x-ray exposures to operators of x-ray

equipment are monitored using radiation

I badges issued by the Bureau of Radiation

I Protection, Ottawa. These badges show that

exposures to operators are on average 10

• times less than the limits recommended by

ICRP. X-ray technologists, radiologists,

I dentists and other health care workers therefore

work under very safe conditions and the ICRP

| recommendation to make exposure of operators

_ as low as reasonably achievable is being met

• already.

I
To put the exposure of operators into perspective,

• it must be realised that everyone is irradiated

by natural background radiation from three

g sources; cosmic rays, radioactivity in the

earth and building materials, and radioactivity

• inside each human being. This background

1
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radiation is usually 1 millisievert (mSv)/year*

but may be as high as 10 mSv/year for people

who live at high altitudes or on more highly

radioactive rocks and sands found in various

places. Now, the ICRP recommends workers not

be exposed to more than 50 mSv/year. Ontario

x-ray workers, on average receive less than

5 mSv/year, which is five times the background

dose received in most part of Ontario, but

within the range of background doses elsewhere

in the world. It is also within the range of

dose they would receive in other occupations,

for example air crew receive higher cosmic

radiation doses when flying at high altitudes.

Although our operators of x-ray equipment are

well within recommended limits, vigilance must

be maintained as new techniques are introduced.

For example, angiography is growing in importance

in health care, and the operators working beside

the x-ray machines may receive high exposures to

*The sievert is a new unit of dose equivalent that
is related to the biological effect of radiation.
For practical purposes it is equivalent to 100 rems,
and for x-rays, it is equivalent to 100 rads.
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their heads and necks, even though their bodies

I are protected by lead aprons. Such operators

should monitor the doses to their heads and necks

I using separate badges,

I 6. X-ray Exposu.es of the Public

" We have seen above that natural background

ft radiation delivers 1 mSv/year to the public

of Ontario. Table 1 shows how much additional

I dose is delivered to the public in the U.S.A.

by man-made radiation if the doses are averaged

I over the entire population. Figures for

Q Ontario will be similar.

I
Table 1 Radiation doses to the public in mSv

I
Natural background 1.02

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Man-made

Diagnostic x-rays

Radiation workers

Global fallout

Nuclear power

0.72

0.008

0.04

0.000003
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It can be seen that diagnostic radiology is

by far the biggest contributor to man-made

population dose. The dose received by radiation

workers only contributes 1%. It can also be

seen that the dose received by the public from

nuclear power generation is quite negligible.

The conclusion to be drawn from these figures

is that the main concern must be for the

radiation dose from diagnostic x-rays. These

must be minimized as far as possible. The

dose to operators of medical x-ray equipment

is small.

7. The Unborn Child

The unborn child faces two risks from x-rays;

the possibility that it will be deformed or

retarded and the possibility it will suffer

an x-ray induced cancer in its childhood or

later in life.

It is commonly supposed that x-rays are very

harmful to the unborn child, and that babies

will be born deformed if they receive exposure

from even a single x-ray procedure. The facts

are rather different and have been reviewed by

Mole(14) The evidence is that doses much higher

than those given in diagnostic x-ray procedures

I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
!
J
3
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" are required to produce deformities and that

M babies born to mothers who have diagnostic x-rays

whilst pregnant do not have more deformities than

I the 2% that occur naturally. However, it is also

clear that in some diagnostic x-ray procedures

| which do irradiate the foetus directly there is

_ a 2 or 3 times increase in childhood leukemia

• and other cancers. These however are rare

• diseases occuring in 1 in 10,000 children.

Many x-ray examinations do not irradiate the

8 foetus directly and therefore have a far smaller

effect. Thus women should not be anxious about

•

having diagnostic x-ray procedures which may be

essential for their health but as in all radiology

the exposure of mother and baby should be minimized.

m In some countries, particularly the United Kingdom,

it is recommended that x-ray examinations involving

I the lower abdomen only be carried out in the 10 days

after the onset of menstruation in order to avoid

J irradiation of an embryo. This recommendation is

controversial and its scientific basis still

B questionable.

* B. Ontario Regulation 721

I

t
r

X-ray safety in Ontario is covered under Regulation

721 made under The Public Health Act.
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This regulation provides the legal authority for:

1. Registration of all x-ray owners with

the Ministry of Health.

2. Inspection of x-ray facilities by the

Ministry of Health.

3. Submission of plans of x-ray facilities

for review by the Ministry when new

facilities are being opened or changes

being made to existing facilities.

4. Who may prescribe x-ray examinations.

5. Delegation for taking x-rays to Registered

Radiological Technicians or to those

considered adequately trained by the

person prescribing the x-ray.

6. Restrictions on use of x-ray equipment

on the basis of minimum age and training

of the operator.

In addition, the regulation lists the normal uppftr

limits for occupational dose accumulation by x-ray

workers, and provisions for the use of x-rays in

industry.
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Who may use X-rays

I
Currently, the regulation permits a member of any

I of the five following groups to prescribe diagnostic

x-rays in Ontario:

| Legally qualified medical practitioners;

Members of the Royal College of Dental

I Surgeons of Ontario;

m Persons registered as chiropractors

• under Reg. 228 of Revised Regulations

I of Ontario 1970.

Persons registered as osteopaths under

| Reg. 232 of Revised Regulations of

— Ontario 1970; and

Persons registered as chiropodists

I (podiatrists) under Reg. 90 of

Revised Regulations of Ontario 1970.

I
_ Implicit in this provision is the approval to take

• x-rays. Members of these same groups are also

• permitted to delegate the application of diagnostic

x-rays to another person, provided he or she is a

I radiological technician registered under the Radio-

logical Technicians Act, or is, in the opinion of

|] the person prescribing the application, adequately

trained and is supervised to the extent considered

H necessary by the prescriber.

II
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IThus the people who operate x-ray equipment may be

radiological technicians, health practitioners in I

those disciplines permitted to take x-rays, or

assistants to health practitioners of various |

kinds. _

Radiological technicians qualify through registration •

with the Board of Radiological Technicians of Ontario.

To register, a person must have successfully completed I

an approved program in an accredited educational

institution. Registration by the board, however, is g

not a legal requirement for employment as a technician.

Medical practitioners (non-radiologist) are qualified m

by virtue of being licensed to practise medicine by *

the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.

They are not required to have special training as

radiographers.

Radiologists qualify by virtue of being licensed

to practise medicine by the College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Ontario, by registering as specialists

in radiology with that College, and by being

certified as specialists in radiology by the Royal

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.
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8

I
I

Dentists are qualified to take x-rays by virtue of

being licensed to practise dentistry by the Royal

College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, which bases

its acceptance on the educational standards of the

school of dentistry attended and the dental degree

obtained,

Chiropodists (podiatrists) are qualified to take

x-rays by virtue of being licensed to practise

chiropody by the Board of Regents of Chiropody.

I Acceptance is based on the educational standards of

the schools of podiatric medicine attended and the

degree obtained.

I Chiropractors are qualified to take x-rays by virtue

a of being licensed to practise chiropractic by the

* Board of Directors of Chiropractic. Acceptance is

• based on the educational standards of the chiropractic

school attended and the degree obtained.

I
Osteopaths, though licensed to practise their dis-

• cipline under legislation similar to that governing

_ chiropractors, do not in fact take x-rays in Ontario.

• A few do bill OHIP for interpretation of radiographs.

• Established osteopaths did operate x-ray machines at

one time, but they no longer do so, and no new prac-

• titioners have commenced practise in Ontario for many

years. Since this situation seems unlikely to change,

| our committee saw no need to review the qualifications

_ these practitioners may have to take x-rays.

1 •
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Practitioner assistants qualify to take x-rays by

virtue of their employers1 confidence in their

ability, and acceptance of ultimate responsiblity

for the assistants' actions, No formal training

is required. Many assistants are trained on the

job by their employers. While this system may

produce a safe and satisfactory operator of x-ray

equipment, there is no objective way of deter-

mining that this is so.

Other operators

In addition to the groups mentioned above, x-rays

are being taken by persons who are neither registered

radiological technicians nor working under the

supervision of a radiologist or practitioner.

These persons may or may not have had any formal

training in radiographic procedures. An example

of this is an x-ray facility owned by an entre-

preneur, operated by non registered technicians

not supervised by a qualified health practitioner.

C. Federal Legislation

All new x-ray machines sold in Canada are subject

to the provisions of The Radiation Emitting Devices

(RED) Act. Its regulations set out standards of

design, construction and functioning for all new

machines to ensure that all equipment provided is
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safe. It does not set standards for x-ray receptors

• used in the production of an image, such as x-ray

films, fluoroscopic screens, and television chains.

I While the RED Act applies to all new equipment sold

anywhere in Canada, x-ray equipment already in use

I falls under the jurisdiction of the province in

_ which it is located.

I D. International Commission on Radiological Protection

I The International Commission on Radiological

Protection is a group of international medical and

| scientific experts who review and make recommendations

_ , on the protection of radiation workers and individual

• members of the public from sources of ionizing

• radiation.

I The work of the ICRP forms the basis for the

standards used in Ontario covering such subjects

I as:

I 1. Permissible dose to operators.

2. Permissible levels of exposure to

9 individual members of the public.

I 3. Structural shielding and protection

of facilities.r
i.
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I
E. Current Responsibilities and Activities

I
1, Ministry of Health _

The Ministry of Health's Inspection Branch is •

responsible for inspecting the more than 4,500

diagnostic x-ray facilities in Ontario. Some I

locations have more than one x-ray machine, and

the total workload is approximately 9,500 tubes. |

At present, the service operates with an

effective complement of nine. There are five I

inspectors in the field and four persons con- m

cerned with management, administration and

plan approvals. I
All x-ray facilities installed in Ontario I

since February 1969 have been subject to a

system of plan approval and field inspection. |

All such installations require prior approval »

under Ontario Regulation 721 on x-ray safety. •

Inspectors from the Ministry of Health visit •

the sites to make sure that the equipment and

procedures meet accepted safety standards. I

These standards are based on the recommendations

of the International Commission of Radiological |

Protection (ICRP), on standards suggested by _

federal authorities in Canada and the United •

States, and on the Ontario Health Ministry's •

experience over many years.

I
I
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Efforts are constantly being made to improve

inspection standards and keep them up to

date.

Inspectors are assigned to specific areas of

the province. Under the supervision of the

senior inspector, they choose the locations

they will visit. Selection is based on such

prescribed factors as distribution of work

, between owner categories, time of last visit,

and external and internal requests. Visits are

grouped, to make efficient use of travel and time.

Appointments are made with owners, and inspection

procedures are discussed briefly with them in

advance.

On site, inspection consists of three main

activities: interview and discussion; technical

tests and observations; and a survey of the

environment. These activities, explained in

detail later in this report, can be summarized

this way:

The interview is based on a form designed to

obtain administrative information and safety-

related information about equipment and

procedures. Inspectors encourage the expansion

of the interview into a general discussion,

so they can readily supply information as

well as obtain it.
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The technical tests on the machine look for

problems in basic safety features such as

collimation, measurement of distance, filtra-

tion, deadman switch action, timer accuracy,

and output. Under Ministry policy, tests are

limited to those that can be conducted without

dismantling the owner's equipment. Included

among these technical tests are measurements

that give information about exposure of

patients curing radiographic and fluoroscopic

procedures.

The accuracy of the metering equipment used

by the inspectors is regularly checked against

the standard held by the National Research

Council in Ottawa.

The environment study assesses radiation

levels in occupied areas inside and around

the x-ray room. Measurements are related to

workload and degree of occupancy, and results

are compared with standard radiation limits

for various categories of personnel.

To complete their work at the site, the

inspectors discuss their findings with the

owner or technical staff, highlighting both

positive and negative findings concerning

radiation hazard control. Through this, the

inspectors play an important educational role
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by demonstrating improved methods of producing

I satisfactory diagnostic images with minimum

exposure to the patient.

I
On returning to headquarters, the inspectors

I review their data, discuss any difficulties

m with a supervisor and prepare a final report

in the form of a letter giving the owner direc-

• tions and recommendations on modifications, if

any are needed. Normally, the owner is allowed

I three months in which to respond, but this period

can be shortened at the inspector's discretion.

• On rare occasions, cease and desist orders are

I given, removing the x-ray machine from use until

deficiencies are corrected.

In addition to this routine work, the service

I responds to radiation-associated incidents

within its sphere of influence.

I
_ Details of the content of the inspections are

• . set out in Appendix 1.

Reductions in patient exposure

I
During the course of their visits to dentists,

J inspectors have for the past 2 years provided

advice on appropriate limits for patient exposure

I for each film and have suggested methods of cor-

M recting unsatisfactory procedures.
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This type of program was initiated in the

hospitals about a year ago. Inspections take

longer to carry out in hospitals and medical

clinics, because the radiological techniques

used are more complex. However, improvements

can be, and are being made, through such simple

expedients as altering the settings used during

radiography. In other cases, the answers lie in

replacing materials such as intensifying screens,

or in replacing old machines with more modern

versions.

Limits for patient exposure have been in use

in the State of Illinois for the past 3

years. During this 3 year test period a

significant reduction in patient exposure has

been demonstrated. From the Illinois experience

and other sources, the U.S. federal government

is now gathering information and opinions as

to how standards can be set and applied.

Our federal government has developed a prototype

for an x-ray safety code which includes suggested

limits in patient exposure per film. These

limits, based on widespread surveys in Canada and

the United States, have been applied in the field

for almost a year by inspectors from the Ontario

Ministry of Health. Responses from x-ray users

indicate that the amount of exposure to patients

is already being significantly reduced in Ontario.
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An example of these guidelines and the methods

• used to apply them by the Ministry of Health

is provided in Appendix 2.

I
2. Governing Bodies

M The professional and technical governing

bodies responsible for the actions of their

I

I

members who prescribe and/or take x-rays are:

• . The College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Ontario

— . The Royal College of Dental Surgeons

™ of Ontario

The Board of Radiological Technicians

I
The Board of Regents of Chiropody

_ . The Board of Directors of Chiropractic
The Board of Directors of Osteopathy

ft The boards require a varying amount of training

in x-ray safety as part of the qualifications

J which must be met by their members.

I
I
1
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3, Professional and Technical Associations

I
Those concerned are:

I
Ontario Medical Association

Ontario Dental Association

Ontario Hospital Association

m

Ontario Society of Radiological fl

Technologists

I
Ontario Podiatry Association

Ontario Chiropractic Association —

I
These are voluntary associations which have an •

interest in continuing education, quality assurance

and peer review. All have initiated useful work

towards improving x-ray standards, some through

certification of facilities. B

Ontario Medical Association Certification Program

I
Since 1973, a committee of the Ontario Medical

Association has conducted a certification I

program for diagnostic radiology facilities

in Ontario. Operated by the OMA's Committee 8

on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology, I
I
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under the chairmanship of Dr. C. Rotenberg of

I Toronto, the program evaluates five aspects

of x-ray facilities; adequacy, safety,

| supervision of personnel, quality of services

and financial arrangements. For its safety

I evaluations, the Committee relies on the

• inspections carried out by the Ministry of

Health. The Committee does not assess the

clinical competence of radiologists.

I This program, supported by a grant from the

Physicians1 Services Incorporated Foundation,

1 is voluntary, and assessments are carried out

_ on request. The OMA committee reports that

• through co-operation from Ontario radiologists,

• it has managed to survey about one-third of all

installations in ,the province operated by

I radiologists. The OMA committee believes the

program should not only be continued under the

| present sponsorship, but also be expanded to

— cover all Ontario installations operated by

• radiologists.

Other certification programs

I
In co-operation with the X-ray Inspection

£ Service of the Ministry of Health, the Ontario

Dental Association has begun a certification

I program. Meanwhile, the Ontario Podiatry

^ Association and the Ontario Chiropractic
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I

Association have begun developing programs of

their own. I

Other programs ™

The Ontario Hospital Association (OHA), as part

of its educational function, has for a number of Jt

years supplied its member hospitals with informa-

tion on x-ray safety. g

The Ontario Society of Radiological Technologists

(OSRT), through its education committee has

prepared a quality control program for x-ray

facilities. fl

I
I

4. Professional Responsibilities I

Health care practitioners have a responsibility 8

to prescribe only those x-rays that will provide ^

necessary diagnostic information. In keeping with ™

this, health care practitioners, when prescribing •

or performing an x-ray examination, must assess:

I
1. Type of examination required.

2. Benefit to be derived. |

3. Number and frequency of examinations _

prescribed. •

4. Number of films per examination. •

5. Fluoroscopy time.

1
I
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5. Research and Education in Universities

| and Technical Colleges

I (a) Research

I The following University affiliated groups

• are known to be carrying out research into

the development of equipment and techniques

1 for the measurement of the performance of

x-ray equipment, including patient dose;

I research into and development of new and

improved methods of dose reduction; and

I fundamental research into the role of

radiation damage and its repair in human

cancer.I
I

- Ontario Cancer Foundation London Clinic,

• ' Physics Department

Victoria Hospital, London

_ - Radiological Research Laboratories

• University of Toronto

- Radiology Department

I McMaster University and Hamilton

and District Hospitals

1
All the above groups are supported by their

I own organizations and can be considered

T scientific resource personnel in the dose
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reduction program. Further information on

current research activities of these groups

is contained in Appendix 3.

Other individuals have also contributed

to research in this field in Ontario.

For example Dr. D. Hynes at St. Joseph's

Hospital, Toronto, in association with,

E. Edmonds of Mohawk College, Hamilton,

independently carries on a research program

in new methods of dose reduction and has

introduced a new technique which employs

photography of a high resolution T.V. monitor.

In addition to this research in radiology,

the Faculties of Dentistry at the University

of Toronto and the University of Western

Ontario are supporting research into mini-

mizing risk in dental radiology.

The suppliers of x-ray equipment also

contribute to research by supplying

materials, equipment or the research

expertise of their head offices in the

U.S.A. and Europe. There is good co-

operation between all researchers in

Ontario and they contribute significantly

to international meetings, seminars and

committees, as well as publishing their

work in scientific journals.
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I
(b) Education

I
Formative education of health workers who

| use x-rays in Ontario is provided in a

ttr variety of settings. There is wide varia-
1
m tion in the amount and type of training

• provided to the various categories of

workers. This bears a relationship to the

• extent to which x-rays are used in the

practice of a particular discipline.

I
_ Considerable information on these educa-

• tional programs was provided to the

m Committee by the disciplines concerned.

(See Appendix 4)

I
Departments of radiology in university

| faculties of medicine have held seminars

throughout the province on the risks

• from x-rays and on techniques of dose

m reduction. These have been well attended

and enthusiastically received by residents

I in training in radiology as well as by

practising radiologists. The material of

• these seminars is being included in formal

courses for radiology residents.

I
1
1
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Faculties of dentistry have also held

seminars on minimizing doses in dental

radiology and this has stimulated local

societies of dentists to hold meetings

with invited speakers knowledgeable in

this field.

Technical institutes through the Province,

such as Toronto Institute of Medical

Technology, Fanshawe College, London and

Mohawk College, Hamilton have held many

continuing education courses during the

past year and these have been well attended

by senior x-ray technologists from across

Ontario. Instruction on the risks from

x-rays, on techniques of dose measurement

and reduction, and on quality control is

being included in undergraduate training

of x-ray technologists.

The Ontario Society of Radiological

Technologists is preparing a syllabus

for instruction in quality control

techniques.

Staff of the Radiological Research

Laboratories have taken part in many of

these seminars and courses. In addition,

they have run seminars and courses in
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hospitals throughout Ontario, teaching

I methods of dose measurement and dose

reduction. They also instruct individual

| x-ray technologists during visits to

^ hospitals and radiology offices throughout

• the Province. The Ministry of Health

m Inspectors likewise instruct technologists

in all x-ray facilities, including

• dental offices, during inspection visits

to the facilities.

I
In summary, discussion of and education

• in all aspects of this problem have been

A extensive throughout the Province in the

* past year and have now spread to newsletters

• and meetings of the provincial and

national societies. It is now necessary

I to establish standards for the content

of formative training programs for health

1 care professional and technical staff and

g to introduce this material over the next

™ few years. It must be realized that this

• content will change as new research changes

methods, equipment and concepts.

I
r
i
l
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1
F, Problems with the Current Situation

I
1. Regulation 721

I
This regulation was designed primarily for the ^

protection of the x-ray worker. Adaptation to w

the health field has presented some problems m

in interpretation and application.

I
(a) Responsibilities of the owner of x-ray

equipment and the prescriber of diagnostic |

or therapeutic x-rays are set out in the

regulation. The owner of an x-ray m

source is responsible for providing the ^

worker with instruction on how to operate ™

it safely. The prescriber of x-rays is fl

responsible for determining that the

operator of the equipment is adequately •

trained.

training to be provided, and no means

for assessing the adequacy of the training

I
There are no standards set for the _

I
(b) The Ministry of Health X-ray Inspection M

Service is responsible for inspecting

all medical x-ray facilities in the I

province.

I
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I
1

The current staff level is five field

inspectors. This is clearly not sufficient

to inspect the 9500 x-ray tubes in 4,500

facilities throughout the province on a

regular basis. Many facilities cannot be

inspected within a five-year cycle.

(c) There is no uniform requirement for

M education of health care practitioners

and operators in basic knowledge about

I x-radiation and the factors leading to

its safe application to human beings.

« There is great variation in the qualifica-

™ tions required for a person to become an

ft x-ray operator, depending on the category

of practice.

1
(d) Many groups of practitioners are permitted

1 to prescribe x-rays for diagnostic and

— therapeutic purposes. This came about

™ because these practitioners started using

• x-rays many years ago and this use has

become enshrined through practice. The

1 question of who should prescribe x-rays

has not been analyzed since the 1920's.

I
(e) Although the owner, user and operator

of x-ray equipment must bear the main

responsibility for its safety and for
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the level of x-ray exposure used, the

suppliers of equipment and the providers

of maintenance services must also assume

some responsibility. Consideration must

therefore be given to requiring the same

knowledge about the hazards of x-rays and

dose reduction for service and installation

technologists as is required for operators

of x-ray equipment.

(f) The regulation does not prescribe a safety

code for long term use.

2. Federal legislation

This legislation applies only to x-ray emitting

devices. It is silent regarding x-ray imaging

and recording equipment and systems.

3. I C R P

The work of the ICRP is not well known in the

professions using x-rays and its recommendations

have not been thoroughly applied. It has not

recommended numbers for patient doses for

guidance.
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4. Quality assurance and peer review

I

•

Quality assurance and peer review programs

undertaken by the professions are purely vol-

untary. While they are valuable and effective,

they may reach only those who are most interested

M and committed to high standards of practice. The

• OMA program has reached only one third of the

• radiologist operated facilities in the province

since its inception in 1973.

I
Similarly, the work of the Radiological Research

f Laboratory of the University of Toronto with the

_ professions is on a purely voluntary basis, and

* while relatively successful, may reach only

M those professionals who have a keen awareness
of potential problems.

I
I
I
I

5. Educational Standards

In their presentations to the committee, practi-

tioner groups described their formal educational

standards for x-ray work.

I The committee noted that x-ray physics and

technology were included in those syllabi

f presented, however, it was felt that in some

cases there was insufficient material on dose

I reduction techniques and the. hazards of x-rays.

1
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The need for a standard syllabus on these two

subjects is clear.



I
Chapter v

I
X-RAY SAFETY IN THE FUTURE

f A. Basic Conditions

I The safe use of x-rays depends on four basic conditions:

I 1. The x-ray apparatus must be properly installed

in a safe environment.

m 2. It must be appropriate equipment properly designed

• and in good working order.

I
3. The operator must be competent and conscientious.

I
4. There must be provision to safeguard all persons

I who might be exposed to x-rays; that is, operators,

practitioners using x-rays for diagnosis, others

m working near the machine and, of course, patients.

* While government should adopt standards for all four of

• these conditions—and, indeed, has already done so to a

considerable extent—day-to-day responsibility for x-

• ray safety belongs at the local level—with those who

prescribe x-rays, those who take them, and those who

P own the machines or control their use.

I
1
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Standards

Registration of facilities and equipment

I

I
I

B. X-Rav Equipment and Facilities

I
Standards for equipment and facilities should be set

out in a SAFETY CODE, This code should be developed by

a representative body of users and other interested •

groups, including manufacturers of x-ray equipment and

patients, as consumers. This working group should have

access to the proposed federal code and to written -

standards set out by the International Commission on m

Radiological Protection (ICRP) and the National Council £

on Radiation Protection (NCRP).

I
The Ontario code would include standards for electrical

and mechanical safety; machine design, calibration and •

operation; imaging systems; and all types of shielding.

When the code is completed, it should be brought into

force in new legislation, which should include provisions

for compliance with its standards.

I
I

All x-ray facilities in the province should be registered

with the Ministry of Health. Each registration should

stipulate the location of the facility, the owner's name,

the class of practice that takes place there, the name M

of the person responsible for x-ray safety within the •

facility, the class of operator using the equipment, and

I
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identification of each machine in the facility. Regula-

I tions should require that any changes in this information

be reported to the Ministry.

I
For the purposes of registration, the Committee suggests

• the following definition:

X-ray facility means a place where x-ray

ft equipment is used to irradiate human beings

for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes, or

| both.

• Recommendation

The Committee recommends:

THAT LEGISLATION BE ENACTED REQUIRING

(a) DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A SAFETY

CODE FOR ALL X-RAY EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

AND

(b) REGISTRATION OF ALL X-RAY FACILITIES.

I
Safety inspection

I The Health Ministry's X-ray Inspection Service, which

now inspects facilities and provides advice to owners

I and users, should continue this work. Its resources

should be increased to meet adequately the requirements

I for the safety system envisaged by the Committee.
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I

I
I
I

The Committee recommends:

I
THAT THE X-RAY INSPECTION SERVICE NOW PROVIDED BY

Recommendati on

THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH BE CONTINUED, AND ITS

RESOURCES INCREASED TO MEET ADEQUATELY THE REQUIRE-

MENTS OF THE X-RAY SAFETY SYSTEM. I
I

Local Responsible Person

i
The Committee believes that the responsibility for the

safety of each x-ray machine in the province should be f|

placed, formally and explicitly, with a person who works —

at the site. Such persons would be obliged to vouch for •

the condition of the machines and their environment. They £

would serve as the contact with the x-ray inspectors from

the Ministry of Health, who would continue their present ' •

duties. They would receive advice and support from the

Inspection Service and would be required to respond to £

any suggestions or demands made by the inspectors as a

result of their visits. They would be accountable as well w

to the professional bodies responsible for the peer m

reviews also recommended in this report. '

I
In each facility, the responsible person must be a

qualified professional health care practitioner. In I

a large facility such as a hospital this would likely

be the senior radiologist, who might be designated as •

the Radiation Protection Officer. _

I
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This concept of personal, on-site responsibility is

dealt with, later in this chapter, in our recommendations

for new legislation. We broach the idea now, however,

since we consider it a key concept. We believe that if

it is followed it will go far towards achieving standards

which at the moment remain all too elusive.

Recommendation

The Committee recommends:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

THAT EACH FACILITY HAVE A DESIGNATED QUALIFIED
I INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL ASPECTS OF X-RAY

SAFETY WITHIN THE FACILITY.

• C. Operators of X-Ray Equipment

I Standards of Competence

£ The success of any x-ray safety system depends in large

_ measure on the individuals who carry out x-ray examinations.

• This Committee believes that a clearly defined standard

• of competence for x-ray machine operators should be

achieved through a system of certification and monitoring.

£ To ensure that appropriate standards of performance are met,

each such individual should be accredited to perform this

I function. To become accredited, a person should have a basic

scientific knowledge of radiation physics, of x-ray equipment

I and its operation, and of the biological effects of radiation.

t
1
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As well, this individual should have the technical skills

and competence to perform the various x-ray procedures that

are required in the facility where he/she is to work.

Education

Achievement of the requisite level of knowledge and

skill to operate x-ray equipment safely can best be

obtained through carefully designed and executed

training programs.

Every course of instruction for x-ray machine operators

should include basic training in radiation physics and

biology so that students emerge from the course with a

thorough understanding of the dangers inherent in the

use of x-rays. This instruction should be required for

all users, regardless of the type of x-ray equipment

they will operate. In addition, each category of users

should be trained in radiation safety technology relating

specifically to the type of practice and facility in

which they will be working.

The governing bodies of the various categories of

health workers affected should be asked to co-operate

in reviewing existing curricula and strengthening them

where required, in areas of x-ray physics, radiobiology

and radiation safety. The educational and scientific

community must work with the professional bodies in

achieving this goal.
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Recommendation

The Committee recommends: .

THAT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS BE REVIEWED, IMPROVED,

AND WHERE NECESSARY NEW PROGRAMS BE DESIGNED.

SUCH PROGRAMS MUST PROVIDE MINIMAL ACCEPTABLE

LEVELS OF KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL CONCERNING X-RAY

PHYSICS, RADIOBIOLOGY AND RADIATION SAFETY.

Certification of Competence

I All operators should be required to document their know-

m ledge of these subjects, either by taking an appropriate

* course in a school of technology and passing a recognised

• examination, or by taking an approved course of profes-

sional studies that includes the essentials of x-ray safety.

I Once they can prove qualification by one means or the other,

they should receive certification.

I Some may argue that this arrangement would represent an

unnecessary burden on certain professionals or a duplica-

• tion of qualification. We are convinced, however, that

the advances in technology, the increased complexity of

I practices where x-rays are used, and the considerable

utilization of x-rays mean that the day has long passed

| when anyone can simply be deemed to be skilled in this

special area simply by virtue of qualification in some

1 broader field of medicine. We believe that the public
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must not only be protected fully but must be seen to be

protected. There is nothing novel about this approach.

Many years ago, to protect people from the hazards of

radioactive isotopes, the federal government enacted

legislation which said, in effect, that everyone,

regardless of whatever other certification they had,

must prove that they are qualified to handle radioactive

isotopes, We feel strongly that the public must be

provided with similar safeguards for x-radiation.

Each governing board or college should be required to

certify that any of its members who take x-rays have

satisfactorily completed a course of study that meets

the standards recognized by the permanent body described

later in this report.

Since dental and podiatric assistants are not governed

by a board or college, special arrangements will be

necessary. These operators could be certified by

their employers1 governing bodies, by educational

institutions or by the Board of Radiological Tech-

nicians (BRT). In the Committee's view, this task

could best be performed by the BRT, which already

provides an acceptable form of accreditation for

technicians and is independent of any professional

society or association.
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Recommendation

The Committee recommends:

THAT CERTIFICATION OF ALL X-RAY OPERATORS BE

REQUIRED ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF PRACTICE

AND FACILITY IN WHICH THEY ARE TO WORK.I
ft D. Quality Assurance

• Once individuals have become certified to operate an x-

ray machine, some means is needed to ensure that they

maintain their knowledge, skills and competence. The

same principle also applies to those who interpret x-rays

and those who request or prescribe x-ray examinations.

This Committee identified four ways of ensuring the

quality of performance by those who work with x-rays:

- Provide the opportunity and incentive for

those in the field to obtain continuing

tp education.

- Develop methods by which performance on the

I job can be reviewed by peers.

Strengthen existing audit procedures, including

the Ministry of Health Inspection Service.
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Support further research into x-ray hazard and

risk, safety, and efficacy in health care. I

Each of these measures is discussed below. J

Continuing education •

Continuing education in x-ray safety should be accepted

as a specific responsibility and acted upon by the various ft

educational institutions and professional bodies concerned.

This responsibility should be met by means of various •

mechanisms, collaborations and incentives. The Committee

does not believe it necessary to spell out these measures |

in detail; instead, it simply urges the bodies concerned ^

to embark actively arid enthusiastically on programs of •

continuing education. •

Recommendations

The Committee recommends:

THAT PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL SOCIETIES IN

ONTARIO TAKE THE NECESSARY STEPS TO:

I

I
I

(a) DEVELOP PROGRAMS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION TO ft

MEET THE DIFFERING NEEDS AND CIRCUMSTANCES

OF THEIR MEMBERS; I

(b) STIMULATE THEIR MEMBERS TO PARTICIPATE IN 1

THESE PROGRAMS; I
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(C) PROVIDE SOME VISIBLE RECOGNITION OF THE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

ACHIEVEMENT OF PARTICIPANTS.

THAT ONTARIO'S UNIVERSITIES AND TECHNICAL AND

COMMUNITY COLLEGES SUPPORT SUCH PROGRAMS BY:

(a) DEVELOPING CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS SIMILAR

AND COMPLEMENTARY TO THOSE OF THE SOCIETIES;

(b) OFFERING EXPERT CONSULTATION AND ADVICE WHERE

APPROPRIATE.

Peer review

Like continuing education, peer review in x-ray safety

should be accepted as a specific responsibility and

acted upon by the professional and technical bodies

concerned. Some professional associations have already

initiated such programs, which they feel to achieve

maximum effectiveness, should not merely be encouraged

but should be made mandatory.

The peer review program for each group should be developed

by that group and carefully documented to ensure uniformity

of application and to keep the essential elements of

the review on record. Each group should be required to

establish a cycle of reviews.
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Recommendation

The committee recommends;

THAT PEER REVIEW PROGRAMS BE MADE MANDATORY FOR

ALL GROUPS OF X-RAY OPERATORS.

Audit procedures

Every x-ray facility should have an in-house audit pro-

cedure to ensure that established standards of perform-

ance are maintained. This should include the capability

for reassessment of patient exposures, and the proper

procedure to accomplish this. This procedure should be

set out in detail, identifying the tasks and responsi-

bilities entailed and the personnel responsible for

carrying them out. A model program should be developed

for each category of facility as an example to follow.

The Health Ministry's X-ray Inspection Service performs

an audit function as part of its regular duties, and

thus ensures some consistency in the standards met by

facilities throughout the province. This is important

work that needs more support than it currently receives.

Five field inspectors must cover 9,500 x-ray tubes, and

much of their time is taken by responses to requests for

assistance. Consequently, the interval between inspec-

tions is too long. To improve this situation, the service

should be enlarged, as has already been recommended.
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Recommendation

1
The Committee recommends:

I
THAT SPECIFIC AUDIT PROGRAMS FOR ALL X-RAY

I FACILITIES BE MADE MANDATORY.

Research

1
The efforts of the University of Toronto Radiological

• Research Laboratory and other researchers have acco-

mplished much in the area of x-ray hazard and safety over

I the past two years or so. The current level of knowledge

I has pointed the way to many improvements, some of which

• are already being implemented in Ontario, and others

1 which are reflected in the recommendations of this

report. But there remain many unanswered questions

I . which require the attention of scientists, not.only

physicists, but biologists, epidemiologists, clinical

| investigators and educators. The Committee fsels that

the momentum achieved should be maintained by further

I efforts over a broad field. The scientific community

should be encouraged to expand its efforts in the design

and execution of worthwhile studies in this area.
I
I

The Ministry of Health, the PSI Foundation and others

J have been very supportive of these initiatives. It is

important that support be continued.

I
I
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Recommendation

The Committee recommends:

THAT ONTARIO'S UNIVERSITIES SUPPORT THE PROVINCE'S

X-RAY SAFETY SYSTEM BY DESIGN AND EXECUTION OF AN

ONGOING PROGRAM OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN THIS FIELD.

E. An x-ray safety system for Ontario

Broadly speaking, this committee believes that x-ray

safety in Ontario can best be achieved through a combina-

tion of elements: uniform standards of quality and per-

formance for both machines and operators; programs to

ensure that these standards are established and maintained.

To ensure that the various elements involved are brought

together into a coherent safety system, a permanent body

should be created. The basic purpose of this body would

be to protect the public from excess radiation from x-ray

equipment used in the healing arts. We suggest that this

body be known as the Healing Arts Radiation Protection

Board (HARPB).

The Healing Arts Radiation Protection Board

It would be the responsibility of the Board to see that

the necessary steps are taken to make the diagnostic

application of ionizing radiation as safe as possible

and that future desirable improvements are identified

and achieved.



I
A majority of the Board would be lay persons representing

fl the public; the rest would provide medical and scientific

expertise on x-ray safety.

I
The Board would oversee:

• - establishment and maintenance of standards for

* x-ray operators, facilities and equipment;

1
establishment of standard qualifications for

I operators with respect to x-ray safety;

| - development of a safety code;

• - development and maintenance of quality assurance

m programs, including peer review;

I - evaluation of all proposals for x-ray screening

programs.

I
The Board would also advise the Minister of Health on

• ' all matters relating to x-ray safety.

The Committee believes it is important for this Bo Lid

I to function independently of the providers of x-ray

service and of the government. This status would help

I build public confidence that the x-ray safety system is

operating as it should.
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We also believe that the Board should be a small group

supported by advisory committees representing the owners,

operators and manufacturers of x-ray equipment.

The Ministry of Health should provide liaison and

support for the Board and its committees.

The Board, its composition, responsibilities and powers

should be established by legislation. We have looked

at the possibility of incorporating this measure into

existing legislation but believe that new legislation

is preferable.

Recommendation

The Committee recommends:

THAT A PERMANENT BODY, TC BE KNOWN AS THE HEALING

ARTS RADIATION PROTECTION BOARD, WHICH WOULD OVER-

SEE AND CO-ORDINATE AN X-RAY SAFETY SYSTEM FOR

ONTARIO, BE ESTABLISHED THROUGH NEW LEGISLATION TO

BE KNOWN AS THE HEALING ARTS RADIATION PROTECTION

ACT.

The safety program overseen by The Board would consist

of these elements:

Registration of all x-ray facilities.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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• Designation of an individual responsible for x-ray

I safety in each facility, Each such individual would be

qualified by the Board as competent in x-ray safety.

I
A safety code for al l classes of fac i l i t i e s .

I Strenqtheninq of the Ministry of Health X-ray Inspection

Service.

Educational standards for al l operators.

I
Certification of all operators of diagnostic and

| - therapeutic x-ray equipment as to their competence in

x-ray safety, with the stipulation that only certified

• operators may operate such equipment.

Quality assurance programs including peer review, and

I encouragement of continuing education.

I This system could contain some v61un-ary elements, but

in the Committee's opinion, x-ray safety is so important

I
I
I
I
1

that most measures should be mandatory under the Healing

Arts Radiation Protection Act.
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I
Recommended legislation

Specifically, the Act we are proposing would cover the _

following: •

1. The Healing Arts Radiation Protection Board

I
(a) The Board would be appointed by the Government

of Ontario. |

(b) Membership of the Board would consist of 5

people, the majority of whom are not health

professionals and a minority who provide

medical and scientific expertise. S

I
I

(c) The Board would I

(i) establish advisory committees of the |

various categories of owners, operators f

and manufacturers of x-ray equipment to ™

advise on:

educational standards in x-ray

safety;

certification of all operators;

quality assurance programs required

for each class of facility;
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I
I

maintenance of appropriate standards

for facil i t ies, equipment and

operators;

I

I
I

professional and technological

matters related to x-rays safety.

other matters referred to them by

the Board.

9 (ii) evaluate the effectiveness of all quality

assurance programs;

I
(iii) evaluate all proposals for x-ray screening

I programs;

* (iv) advise the Minister of Health on all matters

• related to x-ray safety;

B 2. Facility Registration

| Facility registration would include:

• (a) the class of practice that takes place in the

• facility; the location of the facility;

I (b) the owner of the equipment;

I (c) the qualified person responsible for x-ray

safety within the facility;
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(e) identification of all x-ray equipment within

the facility;

I
I

(d) the types of operators who will operate the

equipment; I

I
I

(f) a requirement to report changes in the above; •

3. Safety Code I

The Act would require the development and maintenance |

of an Ontario Radiation Safety Code for the use of _

x-rays in the healing arts. A

The code would include standards of:

(a) shielding of all types;

(b) electrical and mechanical safety;

(c) x-ray machine design, calibration and operation;

(d) imaging systems—i.e. intensifiers, amplifiers,

TV chains, radiographic films, film processors.

(e) fluorescent screens



• 4. Operators

(a) Educational standards regarding x-ray safety.

I
(b) Certification of all classes of operators to

| ensure that educational standards regarding

_ x-ray safety have been attained in relation

• to class cf practice.

5, Quality Assurance Programs

I
(a) Identification of the tasks and tests to be

I conducted within the facility, how often and

by whom.

m (b) Provision for mandatory internal audit of

* performance within the facility.

I
(c) Provision for mandatory external audit of

I performance within the facility.

| (d) Provision for mandatory programs of peer

_ review.

• 6. Compliance

I The legislation would:

f (a) require correction of deficiencies within a

, defined time period;
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(b) provide for suspension of the operation of

a machine until the deficiencies are

corrected;

(c) impose a penalty for operation of an

unregistered facility;

(d) impose a penalty for non-compliance with

legislation



I
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I
I

I
I
I

CHAPTER VI

UNRESOLVED ISSUES

During the course of its deliberations, the Committee

identified several issues which it has not resolved,

for two reasons.

| First, the central theme of the Committee's instructions

inquired that it report as quickly as possible on the

m question of x-ray safety and the committee believed

m that to do this, it must identify and concentrate on

* the main issues. However, while doing this, it has

A designed a structure for dealing with the remaining

issues as well as new ones as they arise.

I
Second, these issues, while representing a relatively

I minor part of the total overall problem, are particularly

g important to specific interest groups. The Committee

• believes these groups should play a major part in

• working out appropriate solutions to them.

I ' This chapter identifies the unresolved issues and

suggests how they might be resolved.

I
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I
1, Protection of pregnant operators, pregnant patients,

and the unborn child I

Problems occassionally arise for the female working |

with x-rays who finds herself pregnant, Often _

this individual asks to be relieved of some of her •

duties, particularly those which may be more •

hazardous than others. This poses problems for

the owner or administrator of the facility, I

There is controversy surrounding the "Ten day rule" |

which is intended to protect the unborn child. The

Committee did not have time to formulate a specific •

recommendation in this regard. m

the Committee suggests that the Healing Arts Radia- fl

tion Protection Board be asked to review the procedures

that are used to protect the pregnant operator, the I

pregnant patient, and the unborn child.

2. Screening programs using x-rays ««

Screening programs which use x-rays pose a special problem. •

Reference is made to this in Chapter IV, Section A,

Subsection 3, Utilization of x-ray examinations. I

It is suggested that a mechanism to review all |

proposals for screening programs using x-rays be A

established under the auspices of the Healing Arts •

Radiation Protection Board. m
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I

3. Third party demands for x-rays

I
_ If an employer or an insurance company demands x-rays

• that are not required as part of a patient's health

m program, should the demand be met? Are all legislative

requirements for x-rays reasonable and necessary? A

8 review of such demands is needed to determine the

answer.

I
It is suggested that a working group be established

I under the auspices of The Healing Arts Radiation Pro-

m tection Board to review the need for x-rays demanded

by third parties.

I
4. Transfer of radiographs between practitioners

I
Often when a patient moves or transfers to another

1 practitioner, that practitioner requires a radic-

le graph. Where the patient has been recently x-

• rayed for the same condition, the transfer of the

• radiograph, or its availability, could avoid the

necessity for an additional x-ray procedure. Many

I patients have expressed concern that they have

been subjected to additional x-ray exposures

I because practitioners have refused to transferI
I Tbe Staling Arts Radiation Protection Board in eo-

opejation with the professional and hospital associa-

| tions should work oat a m&ua&m to ensure the transfi
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I
of radiographs to avoid unnecessary duplication of

examinations and the resultant unnecessary radiation |

exposure of patients, _

Patient record card •

In some jurisdictions, it has been recommended that •

every patient who is x-rayed should carry a card recor-

ding all x-ray examinations. While this scheme has |

some obvious advantages, this Committee sees several

practical problems in maintaining such a system. •

It is suggested that the Healing Arts Radiation

Protection Board establish a task force to study B

further the recording of each patient's lifetime

x-ray examinations. •

Superficial X-Ray Therapy -Ŝ '-

The dose received by vital or sensitive organs while ™

undergoing superficial x-ray therapy for benign skin •

conditions or for cosmetic results should be reviewed.

The risk/benefit of such exposures should be reviewed n

by s^Cieialists representing dermatologists and radiation

biophysicists. |

I
In the Donsl course of one's lifetime, a parson nay

be exposed to a whole series of x-rays, during routine ft
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I

I

I
I

examination and diagnosis by one's doctor, dentist,

J chiropractor, podiatrist and so on. Each exposure

contributes to the cumulative risk borne by the patient

• for the rest of one's life, and each health discipline

m must therefore share responsibility for contributing

• to that risk.

Although the Committee has concentrated its efforts

I on ways of reducing radiation to patients by

reviewing equipment, its installation, and the

I qualifications of those who take x-rays, no study

p. of tiiis nature could be complete without reference

' to the appropriateness of the use of x-rays by

• those who by legislation are permitted to prescribe

or take them. The value of diagnostic x-rays in

• medicine and dentistry has been well demonstrated,

but questions have been raised both in the Ontario

I Legislature,* and to this Committee by the Consumers1

- Association of Canada, regarding the use of x-rays

in chiropractic.

i questions pot to the Minister in the Bouse on
17.Bay 17. 1979 were: "Should (the people of Ontario)

I
accept having a—rays done by chiropractors when they go

into their offices — rautine, full-trunk a-rajs — or
etiottld they not" "What is the risk of refusing such a
eMsopBssele x-ray on a routine basis and what is the

I ris* of accepting it?" "Una* is the average radiation
exposure of sush a full-length a-ray?" and "What per-
"•* of s-ssm taken in chiropractors' offices are
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Our.Committee was unable to discover any scientific

studies that answer the basic question as to the

validity of x-ray examinations in the hands of

chiropractors. A scientific study of this question

could provide a definitive answer and should be

welcomed by all concerned.

It is suggested that the Healing Arts Radiation

Protection Board commission a scientific study to

determine the validity of radiological examinations

in chiropractic and to evaluate the risk factors

inherent in such examinations.

Appendix 5 sets forth some of the evidence considered

by the Committee, leading to the above recommendation.

8. Service Technologists

While the main responsibility for x-ray safety must

lie with users and operators of x-ray equipment, it

is also clear that incorrect calibration and mainten-

ance of equipment also play a significant part in

unnecessary radiation exposure.

It is suggested that the Healing Arts Radiation

Protection Board consider whether x-ray service

and maintenance technicians should:
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(a) meet the same standards of knowledge about

x-ray risks as operators;

(b) meet recognized standards of knowledge

regarding the design and operation of

x-ray equipment.

9. Ownership of X-rav Facilities

Diagnostic radiology performed by qualified specialists

in radiology is referral-dependent. As noted earlier

in this report, the number and quality of x-ray exam-

inations may be affected by the ownership of facilities.

Three problems exist:

(a) The non-radiologist practitioner who refers

to himself.

(b) The group of physicians who hire a

radiologist to run the facility and refer to

their own facility.

(c) The entrepreneur e.g., real estate owner who

"runs the x-ray" in his building with the aid

of a hired radiologist.

The committee suggests that the Healing Arts Radia-

tion Protection Board investigate the propriety of

ownership by other than radiologists.
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APPENDIX 1

I
m Details of field inspection work of the X-ray inspection

• Service of the Ministry of Health

During the interview-discussion phase of an on site visit,

I the inspector has these thirty-one points as a minimum

to cover:

I
1. Ownership registration and identification

m 2. Responsible personnel

fl 3. "Plan approval" of installation

| 4. Knowledge of Regulation 721

m 5. Written (local) radiation safety code

6. Staff qualifications

I
7. Analysis of workload - number of exposures,

| fluoro time
8 8. Retention period for radiographs

* 9. Proper use of badge monitoring service

I
10. Results of badge monitoring service

I



I
11. Proper use of lead aprons and gloves

I
12. Inspection and replacement of lead aprons _

and gloves ™

13. Policy and practice of gonadal protection

for patient |R

14. Holding of patients |

15. Identification mechanism for patient pregancy 9

16. Procedure established and equipment readily

available to cope with allergic patient re- •

action to contrast media

I
17. Mobiles; environmental safety, shared use

I
18. Precautions in O.R. and remote cc.ntrol rooms »

19. Authority of radiology department when x-ray •

equipment is used by non-radiology staff

I
20. Film support during Biplane hip-pinning

1
21. X-ray room doors, self-closers, notices —

n



1 •

I
22. Fluoroscopy - dark adaptation (direct view)

I Technician operated - diagnosis

I - positioning

I 23. Use of x-ray machines in areas designated for

explosive gas use

I
24. Imaging materials; films, screens

_ 25. Patient exposure factors

M

m 26. Storage of new film

I 27. Darkroom integrity and condition

| 28. Darkroom safelighting

m 29. Condition of cassettes, screens

30. Frequency and control of retakes

I
31. Type of equipment and imaging process used

P for mammography

I
m Assessment of equipment entails at least twenty-four

checkpoints:

1
1. X-ray machine data

I



1
s

2. Output measurements at specific combinations

of technique factors |

3. Output measurements based on patient exposure •

factors used (patient entrance exposures) •

4. Determination of filtration I

5. Colliraaticn system in use

6. Accuracy of collimator scale w

1
7. Congruence of x-ray field with light field

I
8. Accuracy of distance indicators

1
9. Exposure switch - under timer control

- deadman action m

10. Meters functioning

I
11. Agreement of mA selected and metered

I
12. mA linearity

13. Accuracy and reproducibility of timer

14. Presence of operation of indicator lights •

I



15. Automatic response of fluoroscopic and

radiographic systems

16. Operation of back-up timers for autotimed

radiographic systems

17. Operation of fluoroscopic limit timers

18. Operation of fluoroscopic carriage interlocks

19. Operation of fluoroscopic shutters

20. Containment of fluoroscopic field

21. Condition of Bucky slot cover

22. Fluoroscope room lighting

23. Operation of position locks

24. Leakage from tube head

In their concern for environmental conditions and

operator safety, the inspectors cover these seven

items as a minimum:

1. Scatter around x-ray room

2. Scatter in control area

3. Scatter around fluoroscope table
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I
4. Condition of fluoroscope carriage curtain

5. Primary beam protection •

6. Indirect measurement of walls in terms of lead I

7. Location of exposure switches _

1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Facilities Registered by Ministry of Health

I
I

January 31, 1980.

I Chiropractors 603

Clinics 422

I Dentists . 3,063

Hospitals 243

Medical 49

I Podiatrists . 74

I

• 4,454

I ~
I Inspections 1979

I
I
I
t

Facilities Inspected 483

X-ray Tubes Inspected 2,285
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Ministry

of
Health

Radiography Techniques

Ontario

Facility.

Room Number.

Registration Number -

Date

Pleasa complete columns 2 through 7, Only those tachinques normally usad in the room need be entered. It is important to report
techniques data NOW IN USE. please avoid outdated wall charts, rough estimates ate.

s

Kv mAi
mA • Time

8
Mmturad

Din. mR/Pilm
Entrance

Exposure*

SKULL LAX 15

CERVICAL
SP AP 13

THORACIC
SP AP 23

CHEST PA

LUMBAR
SP AP 23

LAT 32

ABDOMEN
AP 23

IVP 23

FULL SPINE* 23

6640-59 (12/791



Ministry X-Rav
of Inspection
Health Service

Ontario

880 Bay Strut
8th Floor
Toronto. Ontario
M7A 2C3

(416) 985-4061

Patient Entrance Exposures
I
I

Facility

Room No.

1.

Projection

Skull Lateral

Carw. Spina A-P

Thor. Spina A-P

Chen P-A

Lump. Spina A-P

Lumb. Spina Lat.

Abdomen A-P

I.V.P.

Full Spina

Fluoreieepy

Spat Film
Camera
Caaatte

2.

Patiant
Thicknau

IS cm.

13 cm.

23 cm.

23 cm.

23 em.

32 cm.

23 cm.

23 cm.

23 cm.

3.

P.F.O.

4.

KV

S.

MA(«)

Reg. No.

Data

6.

Time

7.
Patiant

entrance
Expoiure (mr(

8.
Action Signal

ISea Coda
below)

9.
Ontario
Average
Expoiure

265

140

460

28

820

2445

530

600

10.
Federal
Cov't.
Limit

300

280

900

30

1000

3300

750

900

Limit SR/fnin.
2.5R/min, Cil)

Guideline!
Objective Limit
140 300
450 6fO

Action Signal: A. Limits exceeded by considerable margin, immediate and effective reduction in patient exposure necessary.

B. Exposure is high and should be reduced to below Federal limit as soon as possible, with Ontario average as future
objective.

C Exposure is above average, reduction to "average" values should be your present objective.

D. Exposure acceptable.

CniMMBNTS;

1

1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
•
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

8681-59 (12/79)
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MINISTRY OF HEAI.TH X-RAY INSPECTION SERVICE

INFORMATION SHEET - PATIENT EXPOSURE SURVEY

The accompanying sheets refer to an inspection restricted to
patient entrance exposure assessment only. If corrective
action is needed, it is indicated on ths "Patient Entrance
Exposure" or "Field Report" sheets;.- WO OTHER REPORT OR
LETTER WILL BE SEKT TO YOU.

A "Patient Entrance Exposure" sheet has been completed and
supplied for each x-ray unit reporting patient entrance
exposure rates for fluoroscopy, and patient entrance exposures
for a selection of common radiographic techniques. The
measurements are based on exposure factor information supplied
by your radiology staff; and, for automatically responding
machines, on the exposure demanded by a water phantom.

The upper limits recommended by the Federal Government (which
should not be exceeded) and the Ontario Provincial averages
(which should be your o&jectivej are printed beside the
observed radiographic exposures.

Fluoroscopy limits are also given. The majority of fluoroscopic
machines in Ontario operate at 5 R/minute an^ *elow. Everv
attempt must be made to observe this limit And indeed to
reduce working rates to below 5 R/minute as far as possible.

January, 1980



Ministry X-Ray
of Inspection
Health *nHc»

Ontario

Field Report-Patient Exposure Survey

Daw Rtg. No.

Facility

Facility Atttnu Paml Cod*

For tha (twition pf:

Please refer to separata sheet for inspection information.

REPORT - The inspector will cheek the appropriate section. 1.2.3,

• 1. We are pleased to report that your patiant exposure levels and controls meet the standards required by
Ontario Regulation 721, X-Ray Safety.

•
2. Patient entrance exposure measurements indicate that some exposure levels should be reduced. See

exposure lists attached.

I""""] 3. Observations and measurements made indicate that the following corrective action is required.

It will be necessary to:

Pleas* inform us, IN WRITING, within,
directions.

X-Rav Inspection Service
880 8ay Street, Sth. Floor
Toronto, M7A 2C3
(416) 965-4061.

S68O-59 112/79)

.of this date of steps taken to comply with these

Inspector



PATIENT ENTRANCE EXPOSURES - DZSTIST

DR.:

ACCEPTABLE EXPOSURE RANGES (BITEWIXGS)

kV

50

60

70

80

90

Exposure RangeOnilllroatiCgens;
Lower Lisle Uooer Licit

&gp, ,
350

220

ISO
•100

475

360

280

220

SEC. so.

DATE

1. Exposures should not exceed
upjsr l i n i t s .

2. Lover l i n i t s - advisory
li=its to oaintaio fila
quality.

MEASURED PATXSKT EXPOSURES

Room
Exp. factors used

kV m& tine

Patient Expos. Exceeds
upper
liait by

SuggesCed new factors

kV tise

NOTES:

Inspector

X-ray Iospection Service, 880 Bay St., 6th Hr., Toronto, Ont. M7A 2C3
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APPENDIX 3

University affiliated research referred to in Chapter IV.

1. Ontario Cancer Foundation London Clinic,

Physics Department

Victoria Hospital, London

Directed by Dr. J.C.F. McDonald and Dr. J.A. Reid

Investigation to determine the transmission of dental

x-rays by typical gypsum board wall section is being

carried out by J.A. Reid of the University of Western

Ontario, faculty of Dentistry and Dr. J.C.F. MacDonald

of the physics laboratory of the Ontario Cancer Founda-

tion London Clinic. This research is supported equally

by the Ontario Dental Association and the Canadian Fund

for Dental Education.

At the Cancer Clinic Laboratory, studies are also

underway to determine accurately the dose received

by patients during diagnostic x-ray examinations

including Computerized Tomography.

2. Radiological Research Laboratories

University of Toronto

Directed by Dr. H.E. Johns,

Dr. K.W. Taylor and Dr. B.B, Hobbs



Projects and Grant Support

Continuing - Ontario Cancer Treatment and

Research Foundation

1978-1980 -

1978-1983 -

1979-1981 -

1979-1984 -

Ministry of Health Grant PR 743

"New Methods of Testing

Diagnostic X-ray Machines"

($86,09C over 2 years)

Physicians Services Incorporated

Foundation

"Making Radiology Safe for

Patients and Doctors"

— support for 2 scientists

($338,226 over 5 years)

Medical Research Council Grant MA 1045

"Fundamental Investigations of

Imaging in Diagnostic Radiology"

($140,000 over 2 years)

Ministry of Health Rationalization

Study Grant RD 72 to the Ontario

Medical Association and the

Radiological Research Laboratories,

University of Toronto

"Radiation Protection in Diagnostic

Radiology in the Province of Ontario"

($460,000, over 5 years)

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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I
I
I
I
I



1980-1983 - National Cancer Institute of Canada

operating grant

The MRC and NCI grants represent a National rather

than a Provincial commitment to research in this

field.

3, Radiology Department

McMaster University and Hamilton District Hospitals

Directed by Dr. A.J. Rainbow

A regional radiological sciences program under the

direction of Dr. Rainbow has developed an equipment

quality control and dose measurement program which

is being implemented in seven Hamilton area hospitals.

This program involves the instruction of selected

hospital x-ray technicians and the use of standard-

ized methods and forms throughout the region with

a view to dose reduction. This program, based at

Chedoke and McMaster Hospitals, is also presently

involved in the development of quality control

methods to be used in the clinical situation.

Dr. Rainbow's group is also carrying out fundamental

research into the role of radiation damage and its

repair in human cancer. It appears that some groups

r in the population are at greater risk of radiation

induced malignancy and that it is possible to identify

j> these high risk groups. This research is funded by

The National Cancer Institute of Canada.
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Training Requirements For Residents In Diagnostic

Radiology With Special Emphasis On Radiation Safety

The basic requirement before entering into a postgraduate

training program in Diagnostic Radiology is a degree in

Medicine from a recognized University. At present,

training is available in Diagnostic Radiology up to

the standards demanded by the Royal College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Canada which totals four years. This

includes a minimum of 36 months of imaging with an

additional outside year which itself has imaging

options. Upon successful completion of a prescribed

training program approved by the Royal College, the

trainee must pass a set of written and oral examinations

administered under the auspices of the Royal College.

The candidate may be questioned on areas concerning

radiation safety and thus, the training program must

be geared to take this into consideration.

Although there are one or more introductory lectures

to undergraduate medical students which include radia-

tion safety measures, the first year radiology resident

is initiated into an ongoing course in radiation safety.

In the first year there is, for instance, at the University

of Toronto, a three week total immersion course in physics

at the Toronto Institute of Medical Technology which includes

basic physics, equipment construction, radiobiology and the

measurement of radiation. The trainee is then examined on

the course of contents and the remaining part of the year



Postgraduate Committee.

and corrected.

I
I

includes a series of physics seminars with a strong

emphasis on radiation safety, equipment handling and g

construction. This course, open to residents at all

training levels and staff radiologists on a refresher m

basis, is continually monitored and reviewed by staff m

physicists, academic radiologists and the departmental *

I
University teaching hospitals as well as many in. the I

community, have a departmental Radiation Safety Officer

with delegation of some radiation safety to a staff |

physicist. This allows for constant assessment of equip- •

ment and equipment handling not only in the training •

program but also by staff radiologists. B

Intra-departmental inspections are carried out periodi- I

cally throughout the University hospitals, to assess

the training experience at core hospitals by staff |

members from independent institutions. During this _

inspection, residents are interviewed and the broad ™

aspects of equipment safety and use are reviewed. B

Deficiencies in training programs are thus monitored

I
I
I
I
li



Chiropractors

In Canada, chiropractic students study X-rays at the

Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College in Toronto.

Diagnostic X-ray training is an integral part of the

chiropractic curriculum.

The undergraduate x-ray course of study is designed to

provide graduates with a detailed knowledge as required

by the scope of chiropractic practice, as well as a

less explicit, but nevertheless essential general

knowledge in areas that border on the scope of chiropractic

practice.

The two year on campus x-ray residency program and the

three year off campus program are designed to produce

graduates who are capable of maintaining and improving

upon the quality of chiropractic practice.

The objectives of the program are to provide the graduating

chiropractor with:

a) a technical proficiency in the taking and

processing of radiographs of the spine,

pelvis, ribs and extremities

b) an accurate and up-to-date knowledge of

accepted radiation protection measures and

devices
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I
c) a workable knowledge of chiropractic spinography

I
d) an appreciation of conditions which fall •

beyond the chiropractor's scope of practice *

or competence. fl

The x-ray program consists of 446 hours, divided 1

into:

a) classroom - 290 hours «

b) x-ray laboratory - 96 hours •

c) clinical x-ray interpretation - 40 hours • •

d) x-ray assignments - 20 hours

I
The 446 hours are distributed as follows:

I
a) radiation health and physics - 55 hours —

b) technique - 156 hours •

c) pathology - 235 hours •

Dentists I
There are two dental schools in Ontario, one at the |

University of Toronto and the other at the University of

Western Ontario. Generally the undergraduates receive 8

teaching in radiation physics, radiation biology, x-ray m

films and screens, radiation dangers and protection,

film processing and proper dental radiology technique. ft

There is emphasis on clinical judgment on required films

for the purpose of diagnosis. Five lecture hours, six fj



seminar hours and twenty-seven hours of didactic instruc-

tion and practical experience are devoted to these subjects

alone. During this time students receive training on a

variety of apparatus so they are acquainted with the

operation of most commercially available equipment. They

also receive didactic training in processing of radiographic

films and proper radiographic technique in efforts to produce

good diagnostic film and reduce or eliminate the need for

retakes and further exposing the patient. They also have

knowledge of the physics of electromagnetic radiation, its

biological hazards and safeguards to be employed for the

patient and technicians. The radiology course also mentions

the potential advantages of long cone intra-oral techniques

with regard to diagnostic quality.

The program stresses the need to exercise professional

judgement when evaluating the need for diagnostic aids

such as radiographs.

Podiatrists

There are no training facilities in podiatry in Canada.

Podiatrists receive their training in schools of podiatric

medicine in the United States.

Roentgenologic diagnostic procedures in podiatry include

the making of appropriate roentgenograms and recognizing

in them the normal from the abnormal and the presence of

foreign bodies.
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I
The objectives of the course is to instill in the

students: •

(i) Skill in the proper and effective use of

the equipment and materials employed in I

the making of appropriate roentgenograms.

I
(ii) Ability to guard against the dangers from the

x-rays to the patient and the operator. m

(iii) Understanding of the required properties of •

a good diagnostic roentgenogram. tt

(iv) Ability to interpret.podiatric roentgenograms. •

Radiological Technicians 0

The requirements of the Board of Radiological Technicians •

are set out in Regulation 766 under the Radiological •

Technicians Act.

I
The course of training for radiological technicians

is based on the syllabus of the Canadian Society cf fg

Radiological Technicians and comprises a course cf _

training in diagnostic radiological technique consisting ™

Of: n
(i) instruction in each of the following subjects n

for at least the time set opposite each subject.
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Subject Number of Hours

Anatomy and Physiology 120

Apparatus and Accessory Equipment 50

Basic Medical Sciences 30

* Apparatus and Accessory Equipment 50

Darkroom Procedures and Photographic 30

I Aspects of Radiography

Medical Ethics and Nursing Essentials 20

I Radiobiology and Protection 30

B Radiographic Techniques 160

Radiological Physics 60

I
(ii) clinical experience and training in various

• types of examinations such as abdomen, barium

cases, etc.

I
_ (iii) practical experience in the types of examinations
• referred to in (ii)

. The course of training must be under the direction of a

• radiologist and supervised by a registered radiological

technician at a training school approved by the Board.

I
I
1
I
I
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WHO SHOULD TAKE X-RAYS?

T



X-ray Inspection Service, 880 Bay Sc., 6th Fir., Toronto, Oat. M7A 2C3

APPENDIX 5

Who shoud take x-rays?

Countless hours have been consumed all over the world

for many years by testimony and deliberations regarding

the legitimacy of chiropractic, including its use of

radiological diagnosis. While it has seemed all along

that nothing new would likely be said, revealed or

discovered, this Committee felt obligated to take up

this question, particularly since it was raised,

implicitly, through a series of questions put to the

Minister of Health in the Legislature on May 17, 1979.*

The issue was brought up as well by the Consumers' .

Association of Canada in its communications with this

Committee, (See Appendix 7). The chiropractic profes-

sion, however, believes chiropractors must be permitted

to use x-rays as a guide to treatment and as a

diagnostic aid, (See Appendix 9).

*The questions put to the Minister in the House were:
"Should (the people of Ontario) accept having x-rays
done by chiropractors when they go into their offices —
routine, full-trunk x-rays ~ or should they not?"
"What is the risk of refusing such a chiropractic x-ray
on a routine basis and what is the risk of accepting
it?" "What is the average radiation exposure of such a
full-length x-ray?" and "What percentage of x-rays
taken in chiropractors' offices are taken by registerd
technicians?"
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In this Committee's judgement, most of these and the

counter claims that go with thea seem weakened by being

based on opinions and subjective judgements rather than _

on reproducible, objective findings. •

What little scientific literature there is does not deal

directly or thoroughly with the validity or risk of I

radiological procedures in the practice of chiropractic,

although such studies may allow for certain deductions I

in that regard. For example, this Committee consulted

with Prof. Merijoy Kelner, Ph.D. a senior faculty I

member in the Department of Behavioral Science at the M

University of Toronto. With her colleagues, Dr. Kelner ™

has been conducting research on certain aspects of •

chiropractic. Her study has not yet been published,

but the Committee looks forward to its appearance, even I

though her attention was not focused primarily on the

x-ray aspects of chiropractic.

I
I

The Committee also draws attention to the interest of the

National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke

(NINDS) of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) in the

United States, in an independent, unbiased study of the I

fundamentals of the chiropractic profession.* To provide

I
*The Research Status of Spinal Manipulative Therapy,
National Institute of Neurological and Communicative _
Disorders and Stroke - Monograph #15 (1975). DHEW •
Publication #(NIH) 76-998. •



the substantive scientific base necessary for this evalua-

tion, the NINDS convened a Workshop on the Research Status

of Spinal Manipulative Therapy. This theme was chosen

since spinal manipulative therapy is the primary form of

therapy used in chiropractic and would serve as a base for

evaluating the scientific data about the fundamentals of

chiropractic, including the anatomy and pathophysiology

of subluxation and methods of chiropractic diagnosis

and therapy. The 58 participants included physicians,

chiropractors, osteopaths, neuroscientists, radiologists,

epidemiologists,biostatisticians, and other scientists.

Once again, the Workshop was concerned with the overall

fundamentals of chiropractic, and not specifically with

the radiological aspects of it. Nonetheless., the con-

clusions of the Workshop are worth noting, since there

is much in them that must be considered in answering

the question about the role of radiology in chiropracti -.

Specific conclusions:

"The NINDS Workshop on the Research Aspects

of Spinal Manipulative Therapy and staff

review and analysis of available data clearly

indicate that specific conclusions cannot be

derived from the scientific literature for or

against either the efficacy of spinal manipu-

lative therapy or the pathophysiologic founda-

tions from which it is derived. The efficacy
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I
of spinal manipulative therapy is based on a

body of clinical experience in the "hands" of |

specialized clinicians. Chiropractors, .

osteopathic physicians, medical manipulative •

specialists and their patients all claim •

spinal manipulation provides relief from

pain, particularly back pain, and sometimes I

cure; some medical physicians, particularly

those not trained in manipulative techniques, |

claim it does not provide relief, does not _

cure, and may be dangerous, particularly if •

used by non- physicians. The available data •

do not clarify either view. However, most

participants in the Workshop felt that manipu- I

lative therapy was of clinical value in the

treatment of back pain, a difference of g

opinion focusing on the issues of indications,

contra-indications, and the precise scientific •

basis for the results obtained. No evidence •

was presented to substantiate the usefulness

of manipulative therapy at this time in the fl
V

treatment of visceral disorders.

i
Biological and medical research focused on

the issues of the biomechanics of the spine, II

kinesiology, spinal reflexes and pain are all n

areas just beginning to recapture the interests "*

and attention of the scientific community. |7

This is a reflection of the development of a

cadre of investigators technically prepared 11



I
I

to design meaningful experiments in these

I areas, the availability of new technologies

and instrumentation providing methods for

I quantitative measurement, and the availability

m of research grant funds through the competitive

* research grant programs of the NIH. Moreover,

ft a body of experience is now available for the

development and conduct of controlled clinical

I trials of diagnosis and therapy; these are

expensive undertakings requiring the investment

| of the co-ordinated efforts of scientists,

M biostatisticians, clinicians, patients and

• administrators over relatively long periods

• of time. Yet controlled studies provide the

only scientific means presently available for

• the solution of the clinical research issues

identified in this analysis.

£ The fundamentals of chiropractic and of other

• schools of manipulative therapy are founded

• on a century of clinical experience. There

are little scientific data of significance

I from which to evaluate this clinical approach

to health and to the treatment of disease.

| An obvious strategy would be the fostering of

I biological and clinical research so that

answers to the questions of clinical indica-

• tions and therapeutic efficacy of manipulative

therapy can be approached more meaningfully."

1
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I
If there is validity to the proposal for research regarding

manipulative therapy, there is surely validity to a similar I

proposal regarding x-ray examination of patients before m

manipulation, •

In fairness it must be pointed out that questions have

been raised concerning others, for example, dentists I

prescribing routine x-ray screening of the teeth in

children. .-:....-..... I

IIt is questions such as these that have led to certain

recommendations contained in Chapter 6 of this report. •

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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BY THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS
OF MEDICAL DEVICES

BACKGROUND

I
I

PRESENTATION TO THE ONTARIO MINISTER OF HEALTH'S I
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON RADIOLOGY B

I
I
I

Almost since the birth of our organization, CAMMD ^
has been deeply involved in matters relating to radiation |
safety, medical equipment design and equipment application,
We have been actively involved with Health and Welfare I
Canada in regard to preparation of Regulations under the
Food and Drugs Act and the Radiation Emitting Devices Act, •
with various provincial governments regarding local codes ™
and have worked actively with standards organizations. A B

list of a few such activities is attached.* |

This involvement is made possible by the expertise I
available from our member companies, in Canada and through-
out the world. We feel that CAMMD is unique in Canada in •
this respect and we have, therefore, offered our assistance B
to this Committee. So far, we do not feel that the
Committee has fully availed itself of the help we are pre- g
pared to offer. We wish to do more.

I
PROPOSALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS —

I
1) We have had an opportunity to review the report

from the Equipment Subcommittee, as presented at your I
previous meeting. Although we realize that the time avail-
able for preparation was short, we do not agree with many I
of its conclusions. We would like it understood that we
can not support all of it in its present form, and feel that m

* (see page 5) . .. 2 •
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it should have received further study before presentation.

We are most concerned about paragraph (3); it deals
in generalities and exaggerations. The proposal regarding
a shared service for X-ray is full of hazards - both for
the users and for the suppliers. It is an excellent example
of a subject on which CAMMD could supply expertise.

Paragraph (7) we feel is useless in its present
form, because it effectively prevents remedial action.

We believe that paragraph (10) is the "horse" which
is following the 9 "carts", whereas it should be pulling
them.

2) We suggest that establishment of a Safety Code
for Ontario is an urgent priority item. Since many organi-
zations and governments are already active in this regard,
we feel that Ontario should lead the way by cooperating with
the federal government so that the end result is a nationally
adopted code, such as we now have in the Canadian Electrical
Code. Our organization would be pleased to share in this
task.

We feel that, until such a code is in place, such
statements regarding quality of service or adjustment of
dose levels may be an exercise in futility. No standard
exists.

The Code must precede establishment of a recognized
course in X-ray. Equipment Technology and Radiation Dose
Control, since the course must emphasize the need for the
service technician to meet certain requirements, so they
can determine compliance.
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Admittedly, problems can not be completely eliminated,
but certainly they should not be encouraged.

I
I
I

3) We feel that Radiographers can and should |
monitor dose levels and equipment performance. In those
cases where this is not practical, the next choice should I
be the equipment supplier. This would entail a form of
contract, so that any necessary extra equipment and train- •
ing can be amortized. •

4) In general, careful consideration is required |
before X-ray equipment or parts from Brand "A" are
installed on or connected to Brand "B". Wherever possible, I
the relevant manufacturer should be consulted, to avoid
incompatibility and uncertain warranty. •

Also, the responsibility of the manufacturer under
the Food and Drugs Act could be affected if certain changes |
are made, particularly if they are made without his
authorization. I

I
5) We believe everyone should be mindful of the |

primary objective of this Committee, reduction of X-ray
dose levels. This issue must not be allowed to be clouded I
by unrelated matters such as the price of service, response
time, and the like. These can become emotional at times, •
Arid consequently we may lose sight of the real objective. I

6) Important as it is, radiation safety can not be I
viewed in isolation. The mechanical and electrical safety
•-̂  an X-ray installation is equally important, and must •
also be included in any inspection program. *

I
I
I
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I 7) We sincerely hope that the work of this
committee will not be considered complete, once it has

I made its report to the Minister. To date, industry
input is seriously lacking. We would like to see a

I provincial program established that could be a model
for all of Canada, and that CAMMD be asked to join in

_ its preparation and implementation.

8) Since preparation of a Code may take some time,
I and since excesses of radiation levels continue, perhaps

an interim solution can be implemented. This could take
• the form of Ministry of Health guidelines, for example,
• and be published under Ministerial authority so that every-

one knows the rules of the game. The use of figures which
g are not properly substantiated or documented must be avoided

regardless of how innocent they may seem.

I
I
I

December 12, 1979
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RADIATION - FEDERAL!

I
I

CAMMD PARTICIPATION IN THE |

DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATORY CONTROLS

I
I

Radiation Emitting Devices Act I
and Regulations

* Diagnostic X-ray Equipment I
. - Extra-oral Dental X-ray Equipment
- Therapeutic X-ray Equipment •
- Ultrasound Therapy Devices •

Draft Standard(s) for Therapy Simulators |
Medical Accelerators
Sunlamps I

Proposed Safety Codes •

- Recommended Installation and Safety Procedures
for the Use of X-rays in General Patient Diagnosis •

(1) RPB-SC-20
(2) RPB-SC-20A •

RADIATION - PROVINCIAL: m1
Proposed - Radiation Control Regulations for

British Columbia •
" - X-ray Safety Standards, Province of Ontario •
" - Quebec Public Health Act and Regulation

concerning Radiology Laboratories •
Draft Regulations Governing the Safe Design and Use
of Medical X-ray Equipment, Province of Newfoundland. I

I
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MEDICAL DEVICES - FEDERAL!

Food and Drugs Act and Regulations and

Medical Devices Regulations, Guidelines and

Standards

Subjects have included;
Part V (Critical Devices) Medical Devices

Regulations
Evacuated Blood Collection Tubes
Biocompatibility Requirements
Clinical Trials of Medical Devices
Current Limits for Electromedical Devices
In Vitro Diagnostic Devices
Sphygmomanometers
Cardiac Pacemakers
Disposable Insulin Syringes
Infant Incubators and Infant Radiant Warmers

RECENT CAMMD MEETINGS WITH BUREAU OF MEDICAL DEVICES

REPRESENTATIVES:

Alpha-Fetoprotein

Dr. A. K. DasGupta, Director, and
Mr. L. Katz, Chief, Diagnostics and Laboratory

Systems Division
attended a meeting in October, 1979, called by
CAMMD. Industry's views were sought by Dr. DasGupta
on appropriate regulatory mechanisms to minimize the
risks in the use of AFP kits. The use of other
modalities in conjunction with this test, such as
amniocentesis and ultrasound were also discussed.
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Dr. A. K, DasGupta, Director and
Dr. R. W. Campbell, Chief, Division of Medicine

attended a meeting in November, 1979, to discuss
the concept of a Microbiological Survival Index

I
I
I

Proposed Microbiological Survival Index (MSI)

I
I

and the implementation of proposed labelling regu-
lations with regard to sterility. The meeting was I
attended by guests from the U.S. including repre-
sentatives from major medical device organizations I
which had indicated the desire to work with CAMMD. "

I
CAMMD PARTICIPATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT

OF VOLUNTARY STANDARDS; I

Canadian Standards Association: •

CAMMD members and staff sit on the Standards
Steering Committee for Health Care Technology •
and serve as chairmen and members of 26 CSA *
Technical and Standards-writing Sub-Committees. _

Canadian Government Specifications Board:

A number of CAMMD members participate in the |
standards-writing and revision activities of
the CGSB. 1

Internat ional IEC and ISO, and AAMI Act iv i t i es : •

A number of CAMMD members also par t ic ipate in
these in ternat ional bodies. •

I
I
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CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOPS JOINTLY SPONSORED BY

THE HEALTH PROTECTION BRANCH. OTTAWA, AND CAMMD:

International Conference on Medical Devices
and Health Protection, October 1975

In Vitro Diagnostics Workshop, January 1977

Electromedical Devices Workshop, September 1978

Biocompatibility of Materials Workshop, May 1979

SPEAKERS WERE PROVIDED BY CAMMD FOR THE FOLLOWING

CONFERENCES/WORKSHOPS:

National Symposium on Diagnostic Imaging,
Ottawa, October 1978

Canadian Hospital Infection Control Association
Conferences, 1978 and 1979

International Conference on Medical Devices,
Ottawa, June 1977

International Workshop on Hospital Acquired
Infection, Ottawa, June 1976

Central Service Association, Ontario,
September 1976

Amongst the on-going activities of CAMMD are work with
the federal Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce
to encourage research and development of medical devices
in Canada and with Dr. W.B.C. Robertson, Director, New
Technology and Guidelines, Health Services Directorate,
Health Services and Promotion Branch, whose new respon-
sibility is the development of an updated perspective
on advances in new health care technology including
diagnostic imaging.
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On Aucuot JO, 1979 the Honourable Dennis R. 'PlmbrH.1.1, Minister
of Ifoalth of the Province of Ontario announced the formation of
the Advisory Committee On Radiology. Or, W. Brian Holmes, formerly
Chairman of" the Department of Radiology at. the University of
Toronto, was appointed Chairman.

Thirteen members were appointed to this Committee including'
nominations by th& Ontario Hospital Association, Ontario Medical
Association, Ontario Society of Radiological Technologists,
the Board of Radiological Technicians, the Radiological Research
Laboratories of the University of Toronto, the Ministry of Labour
and the Ministry of Health.

On September 5, 1979, Dr. Holmes, in letter correspondance, invited
the Consumers' Association of Canada to make representations to
this Committee. Our appreciation of this invitation was indicated
in subsequent correspondance between ourselves and Dr. Holmes.
We will however add that it is our policy, in regard to such
committees concerned with the public interest, that a member of
the Consumers' Association of Canada be appointed as a standing
member. This request has now been made on two occasions and we
trust that it is being considered by the Minister of Health.

The safe use of x-radiation involves government on both the
Provincial as well as the Federal level. As well, it is l!.kely
that the report of this Committee will influence developments
on a national basis. It was therefore considered appropriate
that provincial as well as national input from the*Consumers'
Association of Canada be a part of this report.

Our Association functions on the basis on expert opinions provided
to it. This scientific expertise is the starting point from which
we proceed to examine the consumsra' interest..While at times
certain professional interests may conflict with those of consumers
we do not recocnizo any conflict between scientific fact and
consumer interest.

Due to the limitations of time we were able to appoint, oxclualve
to tho Province of "Ontario, a Hciarjtifio odviaory committee to deal
with only onu aspect, that of chiropractic une of x-rays. However,
usins previously obtained scientific sources both within and outside
Ontario, we will comment fully on the use of x-radiation bv doctors
and dentists as well.
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RIGHTS OF 'HIE CONSUMER IN REGARD

TO THE DIAGNOSTIC U3*I OF X-RADTA'l'IOM.

This subject will be dealth with under the following headings: I
Proper Procedures, Kquiptraunt, Kducation Standards,, Conflicts of
Interest, and Professional Responsibility.

PROPER PROCRTOTKBS : I

ONE: The use of x-radiation for diagnostic purposes should FOLLOW m
taking of a complete medical History and mwhen, subsequent to the taking .,•«. .* -ŵ -..„„.* ....... A,.™. ..AeuVi.^ m,,,

the performance of a complete medical examination, the diagnostician
-determines that such an examination is required.

TOO: The use of x-radiation for such purposes as "screeninc", 8
"employment", or "legal reasons" should be undertaken only if these
purposes havo been yroven, from a scientific point of view, to be m
both necessnry and of poaaible direct benefit*to the individual M
bcine subjected to such examinations. The consumer should have the
le.tral riii'ht to refuse such x-rny examinations for employment or other
purposes if such scientific evidence has not been established. •

THREE; All parties concerned .»iust talcu all, nerc.-.utions to prevent
unnucessary axpoouro by ionizing radiation to the unborn child. B
Kvery x-ray diagnostic request V/blch v/cmld involve such exposure •
should be justified as bein£ of urgent necessity. It should be clearly*
indicated on every x-ray requisition foriu, by means of the letters
L.K.P., that the diagnostician is aware of bhe date of the "last •
menstrual period" of the female patient. If the x-ray is to be taken V
apart from the time of bhe actual mensen, or the three days following
it, the diagnostician must indicate on the form that the x-ray is ~ *
of urgent necessity. I

FOtfBi All parties should be aware of the uast diagnostic use of
x-radiation on the patient. Every possible attempt should be made to I
avoid duplication. * * ^

FIVK^ In the production of the x-ray, all narties should assure that m
tiio patient has full benefit of all known safety procedures, such as 1
load nhieldinc, modern.machinery, and badges of the Radiation Protectifr
QurdQu to nmaaiiro oxnonuro to the otiomtor,

1
I
I
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3:3

i:3

3:5
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STX: The nlace in wl\ich thp x-ray is to be produced should conform with
all known* uciontific standards ni1 safety aa established by exports in
radiation physic a. Provincial lawn which do not conform to these generall
accepted standards should be undated.

SEVEN: The machinery used to produce ionising radiation should conform to
all known scientific standards of quality and safety as established by
experts in radiation.physics. Machinery which does not conform to these
generally accepted standards should be forbidden by law from use.
Periodic inspections should be required by law.

EIGHT: The inspection of the place and the machine used in x-ray
production should be the responsibility of an independent trained
specialist in radiation physics, i£ven government installations should be
subject to such independent examination. The manufacturers of the machine
should be responsible for its safety but the verification of this should
ultimately be*the responsibility of an independent party,

EDUCATION STANDARDS

NINE: The diagnostician responsible for the ordering of the x-ray,
should bo the graduate of a recognized.scientific training programme
which is an integral part of the University and Hospital education
programme. . * •

TEN: The technologist responsible for the production of the x-ray, should
bo the graduate of a recognized College or*University programme,
affiliated with the scientific training programme of the University and
Hospital.

ELEVEN: Compulsory, post-graduate training programmes should be required
oi" both diagnostician and technologist in order to assure that the*
patient benefits from the latest in scientific knowledge.

TWELVE: The diagnosis made by x-ray examination should conform to the "
highest standards of scientific knowledge. These diagnosis should be
verifiable in fjcientific double blind studies.
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NEGATIVE POINTS

5 si \,ye would express eomo concern in regard to the following consumer
"rights11,

5:2 Two: There ts some concern oxnrossed to us of dentists who use
x-rays as a "screening technique". For example, some parents have
been told that their children need dental x-rays every year where s
as other parents find that with a proper examination on the part of
the dentist such examinations tend to occur every two or three years.

5,3 Three; We are aware of instances in which pregnant patients were
x-rayed by dentists. Despite the low dosage of ionizing radiation
administered vie do not consider this good practice, One radiologist
we consulted, who works with a dentist, stated that he would refuse
such examinations unless they were urgent.

5*h Four_: So far as we can determine, dentists rarely ask for previous
:<-rays. There may be some justification to their approach in that
new pathology can develop quickly ind old films would not he relevant.
Nevertheless, there are instances where previous films would be of
value and are not obtained.

5«5 Five;We are aware that perhaps the majority of dentists do NOT use
lead shields. AQ well, we also believe that the majority do not wear
radiation detection badges. Finally, the machinery of some dentists is
not as modern as it should be in so far as reducing the amount of
exposure to a minimum is concerned.

5.6 Eleven:We are not aware of any compulsory post-graduate training
programmes.

5.7 Thirteen: Dentists clearly have a potential conflict of interest in tha
they both order, take, and then receive payment for x-rays. We do not
consider this to be a suitable system. We recognize the convenience
of dentists doing their own x-rays and from that point of view the
patient certainly benefits. We do however feel that the provincial
dental association should require an audited statement from every
dentist regarding total costs and charges to patients for x-ray
diagnostic procedures. A system should be arranged that there be no
profit beyond costs.

5.8 Overall we are satisfied that the dental profession uses ionizing
radiation in a safe and scientific manner. The practice of most
dentists is we believe that as stated in the paper, "Radiograph u>e-
An Interpretation Of Guidelines" (Journal of the.American Dental
Association, Vol. 88 June 197').) that "There should be no radiograph
exposure unless fchere Is reasonable expectation of benefit to the
health of the patient".
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PHYSICIANS

6*1 POSITIVE POIHTS ft
Physicians; generally conform well with the following consumer "rights1™1
One: prior talcing of a medical history.
Five; proper protection; better when the physician is a radiologist, m
Six: safe installation; better when the physician is a radiologist. M
Seven: quality of machines; better when the person is a radiologist. ^
Eight; open to inspection.
Nine: required educational standards. Especially high when the physic!

is a radiologist.
Twelves high scientific standards.
Thirteen: provided a radiologist is responsible.
Sixteen: communication to patient.

NEGATIVE POINTS

6«2 • Two: Generally, physicians have not objected to the rather wide-spreaB
\in^ of v-rays for purposo:-; of screening, employment, and legal reasons.
Although no comparable figures are available for Canada, we know that m
in the United States the Secretary's Commission on Medical MalpracticeB
(1973) and the report, "Order More Diagnostic Tests" (Medical Economic"
Sept. 7k p. 75) estimated that up to 50-70^ of physicians polled
admitted to engaging in some form of defensive medicine. In terms of •
employment, we are aware that restaurants and som.'v other public servicP
organisations require chest x-rays, yet there is o proven scientific
need for t:io.-;e. Some employers also request back o-rays for people who«
will engage in heavy lifting. We wo Slid also point out that since 1972 •
the Huruau of Radiological Health in the United States has recommended
that x-ray screening of the general population for T3 and various
cardio-vascular diseases be discontinued. Another area of questionable*
screening is !»Uat required of some business executives who are asked •
to undergo x-rays of the abdominal and renal systems.

6.3 Three: Despite the fact that the Canadian Association of radiologists' •
haa recommended that L.M.P. be on every requisition form, we know of *
few radiology offices, and even hospitals who adhere to this recomraendat;
We cannot accept this attitude and this lack of responsibility, ft

6.^ FOJJJR: We would recommended that ?.s part of the history of the patient,
the physician record all major previous x-ray examination and that all«
attempts be wade to obtain complete details of these examinations. •

I
I
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7.1 FIV3;We believe that the study done by Dr. Kenneth Taylor is just the
tip of the iceberg indicating that proper standards of protection
and quality of machine are not hiving universally adhered to.

7.2 'PEN; We are aware that HOKIO physicians who are not trained technologists
or radiologistfi do not exhibit adequate care in the technical aspects
of x-ray production. We see little need for the individual physician
to produce his own x-rays. There may be some axceotjonn to this in
terms of convenience on the part of the orthopedic specialist,

7.3 ELEVEN:It would be one of our strongest recommendations to require of
all physicians, compulsary, continuing post-graduate training in the
diagnostic use of ionizing radiation. The physician also needs to
continue to l«arn about alternatives such,as ultra-sonography and
axial tomography.

i

7.̂ 4. FOITRTEEN: We are aware from a number of radiologists that some of them
feel reluctant to inform the physician that the x-ray ordered cannot
provide information regarding the diagnosis sought. For example, some
radiologists complain about the number of barium meals being ordered
on children because of the complaint of vomiting. At times, such an
x-ray study may be of crucial value, such as with pyloric stenosis.
But at other times it is quite clear to the radiologist, based on the
clinical information provided, that this test is not indicated.
We would recommend that radiologists use x-ray requisition forms of
their own design ( rather than that of the physician) and that this
design be enough to assure the radiologist that he has enough clinical
information to determine if the procedure is required.

7.5 FIFTEEN:We believe that better communication is required on the part
of physicians in explaining to patients the nature of the x-ray
examinations they are being subjected to.

7.6 Overall, we are satisfied that the medical profession uses ionizing
radiation in a safe and a scientific manner. However, it is quite clear
that a great deal of improvement is required. There are some very
serious problems. Our Association will require some time in order to -
work with a scientific advisory committee appointed by us to further
examine and document abuse of the use of ionizing radiation on the part
of physicians. We would request of this committee that we be given time
to make another presentation on thin issue.
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ICHIROPRACTORS

8,1 POSITIVE FOIH'-PS

m
EIGHT; We are aware that chiropractors put considerable emphasis •
on tr-ying to ensuro that proper installation procedures are followe™,
Generally speaking;, inspections of chiropractic installations have
been satisfactory. I

g a ELEVEN; There is: considerable emphasis in chiropractic for individual
chiropractors to be part of n continuing education programme in *
regard to the use of ionizing radiation. . I

FIFTEEN: Chiropractors tend to communicate well to patients,, includir
8.3 the area of need and supposed benefit of x-ray diagnostic procedures.

2 r SIXTKfjIT:Chiropractors relate x-ray results directly and efficiently
to their patient.1]. •

NECATIVE P0TNT5 ™

8#5 One: Th'are is {.'.Teat emphasis in chiropractic on the use of spinal
x-rays as a screening procedure to diagnose the so called "subluxP
Many chiropractors claim that they x-ray over 90js of their patients.
There is no justification for this. Physiotherarjists, who practice _,
scientific manipulation therapy have stated that there is no need •
for such :-:-ray screening.

8.6 THRES; Once a^ain we would recommend the letters L.M.P. on all •
x-ray requisition forma. I

FOUR;Generally speaking e?ich chiropractor prefers to take his own
x-r.,ys. As in the case of dentiabs, this approach may be justified
ifi one accepts the chiropractic viewpoint that the situation in
the rsninal column is a constantly changing one.

8.8 FIVE; V/e are aware of wide-spread lack of proper shielding on the
part of chiropractors. As chiropractors often radiate the area of
the reproductive organs, they may claim they cannot use lead shields.
We cannot accept this. I

8.9 SIX t*< 5EVKN; Chiropractors have tlie same seneral problems that
i>i\yrii.ciai\H do in regard to place of installation and quality of -̂
machines. Some uianufacturcrs of x-ray machinos have informed us thall
chiropractors will at tines purchase machines which are obviously •
not of first quality and thai; chiropractors are not as aware as
physicians aro as to the required quality specifications of machinery.
This uiay be duo to the fact that physicians who purchase machines (I
tend to rely on the advice 01' a collegue radiologist whereas few
radiologists if any will five adviou to a chiropractor in this or -.
any othar area. . If
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9 1 NINE: Chiropractors learn their use of x-rays in complete
isolation from rocognined university and hospitalHiiedleal
education syatews. Foliticnl actions have been taken over the
years to allow chiropractors to develop in this manner. In a
sense, for whatever'reason, various politicians have allowed
themselves to replace the normal requirements one would expect
of someone using ionizing radiation. Perhap3 ihe politicians
should have boon reminded long ago that the legislature is not
a school and it should not have granted itself the role of
graduating x-ray, "technologists" and "chiropractic roentgenologists".

o,2 We cannot accept the theory that one can develop an acceptable
training programme completly independently of the existing medical
education"system. Chiropractors claim they they only specialize
in spinal x-rays and therefore can offer an adequate limited
programme. Yet, even dentists, who concentrate on <h£ oral cavity,
a far lean complicated area than the spinal column, are a part
of the university-hospital education system. An well, it io clear
that chiropractors often state as one of their reasons for using
x-rays the need to aid in the making of a differential diagnosis.

9,3 Neither do we accept the "conspiracy" theory advanced by some
chironractors that*the "medical profession" is out to exclude them
from proper university and hospital training. This is not a battle
between two professions but rather between scientific thought and
what clearly appears to be non-scientific thought.

9.^ TEN: Our scientific advisory committee has advised us that in
regard to the courses offered at the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic
College they have found "the courses described in Roentgenolbgy to
be hopelessly inadequate with regard to the training for an x-ray
technologist, ctuch less someone authorised to order specific
examinations or male- a diagnosis fro.-?, any radiograph". We agree
with this opinion.

9.5 TWELVE: The fundamental problem with chiropractic is that the
diagnosis doea not conform to the standards of scientific knowledge.
We cannot accept the notion that human eyes cannot be made to see
the same thing on a black and white x-rays. We would strongly
suspect that chironractorn are using x-rays to create the diagnosis
of "sub.luxation" in order to have something to treat.

9.6 THIRTEEN:The questioTt of financial conflict of interest is greatest
in rojard to chiropractic. Tho 1973 Ontario Government Task Force
on Controlling The Cost of Payments to Chiropractors, Osteopaths,
Chiropodists, Optometrists aiv.l Dentists" has already commented on it.
We are also prepared to make available to this committee internal
stateinents from a senior consultant for the Ministry of Health which
2 S « « . • re^ard to chiropi^otic x-rays., ."x-rays are taken simply f
generate income and that in utilizing this servi.e, to the extent that'
they do, constitutes arn exposure hazard to all'"ages".
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Little need be added to give further praise to medical science for ™
the advances in diagnosis made possible over the past 75 years by
the development ol1 diagnostic radiology. Today, our schools and our ft
hospitals graduate profea.-jionalu of high standards in all aspects of |
the use and interpretation of x-rays* It is estimated that in North
America some jiOO million x-ray examinations are conducted annually, m
almost one per every man, woman, and child. Countless lives are improve
and saved by the benefits of these examinations. * •

TN TTTR TTSK OF DTAftirOSTIC
T

DANGS3S IH THE USE 0F*T>IAGN05TIC ft
X-RADIATION. •
There are two dancers in the use of diagnostic x-radiation. •
First, ionising radiation may damage function on a cellular lev-sl such I
that incompletely or .incorrectly repaired cells may, over time, produce
delayed h> alth effects such as cancer, genetic mutations, or b:'<.rth
defects. Secondly, and we believe of great .-r importance, an improper I
or incomplete diagnosis may adversly influence * the decisions being mad*

di*1 therapy.

IThe solution to the danger of the direct effects of ionising radiation
lie in the area of reducing as much as poosible all such exposure.
Unnecessary examinations should be eliminated. All percautions to limit*
exposure, when required, khould be instituted. The oolution to the seccM
dancer, that of improper diagnosis lies in the area'of education.
Scientific principles :n.u»t be adhered to. Programmers of continuing
education must be established. •

The principles of science have been well stated by Charles E. Shopfner,
Professor of Radiology at the University of Missouri School of Medicine
a) Know normal anatomy and physiology before attempting to interpret
abnormal.
b) Perform double blind studies,
c) Follow rule of radiology by radiologists.
d) Apply scientific postulates to show cause and effect relationship
between roent^en and gross pathology.

I
I
IAs in any arr>a, the risk-benefit ratio must be examined. About 1 in

'I-OJOOO people will have a fatal reaction to having intravenous urngraph
x-fayo done. ̂Thi.'-i risk is very small and the diagnostic value very"(jreat.
As many as 5% of patients will have major complications from havin? -ft
ca^lio-a-igiograrthy x-rays Oone. Here the risk is much higher but still I
xs far less than the benefit tu MCJ derived.

I
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11,1

A'I'TTWPWS

Both the consumer and the professional benefit from an open exchange
of information. We a«k tu-uftsfiMional.il to takfc th* tim« to explain
l.o htm i-nUent tho m.-od and I:ho nature of thr> /-ray examination.
If \K\Liontn auk if previous :<-rayti can be used, make every attempt
to see if t h i s i s possible. Show special concern when dealing with
children and v/ith pregnant pat ients . Be prepared to answer questions
regarding the use of lead aprons

11.2

11.3

U.5

POLITIC AT, ATTITUDES

The question of x-ray safety is a very important one and it can lead
to a great deal of public concern. Certainly, political input is
important to be sure tha.t professionals act in the public interest.
However, politicians must be aware that they can unnecessarily panic
the public.

In regard to the area of chiropractic x-rays, it appears that many
politicians have sought to erect a protective blanket around
chiropractic in order to protect it frnm criticism, 'tfhen qualified
scientific experts in the medical community criticize chirooractic
use of x-rays ( as for example, the Canadian Association of*Sadiologis
and the pediatric hospitals have), politicians have labelled this
t».s being due to "professional rivalry". They have not taken the time-
to study what is being ssaid but are stopping short at who is saying it
Member of parliament, Robert Nixon, past leader of the Liberal
Opposition once wrote to a physician that he considered the physician'
concern to be "irrational". The consumer does not benefit from such
political attitudes.

In June 1979, the Consumers1 Association of Canada submitted to the
Ontario legislature a detailed study of the use of x-rays by
chiropractors. To date we have not been presented with a single
criticism of any area of fact as we presented it. Instead, we have
had from the chiropractors charges of "forpery" and "conspiracy"
made against us. From the legislators, we have had silence. Our
public responsibility is to be factual, scientific, and fair. We ask
the same of all concerned.

Added vphe:
The committee should be aware that Dr. Murray S. Katz has, last year,
initiated legal action for defamation against both the Ontario Ministr
of Health and the Ontario Chiropractic Association. V/e consider this
action to be quite seperate fron the .scientific advice Dr. Katz may
ofier on this issue. We intend to keep the two issues seperate and we
expect all interested parties to '.o the same. .
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RBCOHHffTP/lTIOHS ft

Our basic recommend*fcions are as outlined in the section: "Rights Of Th™
Consiuaer IM iio '̂\r>l To The Diagnostic Use Of X-Radiation11. V/e would urge
a l l partitss Lo adhere t;o the standnrrta an outlined, For purposes of I
emphasis, wo woul.i state* the following:' •

OWS: The scientif ic community must be prepared to justify to the pub l i c •
"Tie uae of x-radiation an a diagnostic tool for such purposes as
"screening", "©isiployient11 and •'It.'̂ nl defensive medicine". In instances
wher-j no such scientific evidence exists, the public should have the
rifht to refune such x-ray nae.

T»'/O;The public i!»u::$ be assured of quality control. All x-ray machines •
must be registered and licensed as*to their safety and effectiveness. P
All installations wust be inspected. All technologists must have the
saoie banic s tan dart is of training. m

THREE: Special care must be taken in regard to x-rays of children and
women of"child bearing age. The notation'of the L.M.P. (last menstrua]
period) must be otandard on all x-ray requisition forms.

TOTTR:Compulsory post-graduate education for all professionals must be •
instituted. Many professionals are out of date in regard to the proper W
diagnostic use of x-radiati.on.

FIVE: As chiropractors do not conform to basic scientific standards of
x-ray diagnostic use, we would urge a complete ban on all use of x-rays
by chiropractors. We are prepared to make a submission to this committee^
as to how the public safety would be assured and improved upon should I
such a step be taken. The Ministry of Health of Ontario should examine •
in detail the report v/e submitted in June 1979 on this subject and supply
our Association with their detailed comments on it. •

SIX: Professional licencing bodies must eliminate all conflicts of
interest in regard bo members ordering x-rays.which they then produce ^
themselves and receive payment for. A public, independent audit for I
each professional should be available upon request. •

We wish fco express our appreciation for this opportunity we have had
to make our representations. I

t



November 8 1979

To :

Advisory Committee on Radiology
Consuser's Association of Canada

Dear Colleagues,

Subsequent to my letter of October 4th 1979 with i n i t i a l
eomaents to Dr. M. Katz, I wish to include the following observations :

1 . X contacted a Mr. R. Thurlow D.C. in early October requesting access
to the Syllabus of Training for Roentgenology. Mr. Thurlow i s the
Chairman of the X-Ray Committee of the Ontario Chiropractic Association.
1 also asked for a document referred to in the Calendar for 1973-1979
published by the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College, ent i t l ed
"Guidelines for use of X-Ray equipment in a Chiropractic Office".

2 . I was advised by Mr. Thurlow (who incldently introduced himself as
Dr. Thurlev) that he was unable to release these documents on l ega l
advice, as the Chiropractors are currently involved in l i t i g a t i o n
with the Consumer's Association of Canada.

3 . I then contacted the Ministry of Health who assured ne that such
documents are freely available to the public and suggested that I
contact the Chiropractic Board of Directors. At that body, 1 spoke
with a Mr. Ellison who referred me to a Mr. D.C. Sutherland, who
i s President of the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College. I wrote .
to Mr. Sutherland by registered mail (Appendix A) to ensure de l ivery .

'His reply i s attached as Appendix B.

I nade these attempts to get this material, as I did not then feel that I could
make a ful l report to this body without access to a l l the information 1 would
have liked. In that regard, I oust point out that this, report i s a lso lacking, '
in that I have had to base my opinions on the content of the 1978-1979 Calendar
as published by the Canadian Ketaorial Chiropractic College, and containing an
outline of che course in Roentgcnology offered by that body.

Whether the reluctance of the College to release che information I requested
can be held to be an attempt to withold details of a programme which may be
l e s s than adequate, or merely the self-protective measure they suggest, 1 cannoc
judge.
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Advisory Coranittee on Radiology coned.

I am therefore In a position such thnt I cannot add to ny
overall opinion as stated in ray letter of October 4th 1979, and must re-iterate : f

a) The 290 hours of training as outlined in the Calendar of the Canadian
Manorial Chiropractic College are certainly inadequate to train one in V
the safe and diagnostic use of ionising radiation. We must bear in mind 9
here that Che minimum training requirement that the Board of Radiological
Technicians in Ontario imposes on the training of Radiological Technologic
is 3.300 hours, and qualified personnel in this area are permitted only |
to administer such radiation under the direction of a qualified physician
or dental practitioner, ^

b) It therefore logically follow? that the course of training as outlined
in the Calendar of the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College i s at
least inadequate in preparing one to decide which radiographlc examination
should be requested, and certainly inadequate in the training of personnel!
to make a diagnosis from a radiograph,

I
Respectfully submitted,

• . . . • • • • • • ~ •

I
Brendan J. Corr DCR(R),R.T.,A(0nc)
Clinical Instructor

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1



Nov-raber 26, 1979

:Mii,*Ta">. Kaes, H.D.C.M.
Chaftrrsrs, Committee on ",.._..--_._ --__•_-I----

Health .*ffairs -
viaafts ?"' ^3?oct.tt.ton of Canada
566 Chelsea Gr:seont
Beacon-field, Quebec
H9W AN"

Dear Loctcr Kctz:

In t^ply to your i ie ter regarding pediatric conditions in which
X-ray dia&nosir would be indicative prior Co chiropractic iranipulation,
the following raiwrks are submitted. '.lay T flrat s iy eh;; I am
skeptical of the value cf spinal iranicu.l.Ttion In r i locicn in any of
the conditions vhich you ninCion, i . e . bed-wetcing, poor feeding habi t s ,
recurrent colda, spinal curvatures and leg length discrepancies. I f
one a3suaes that spinal manipulation i s of no value in the treatment
of these conditions then i t would follow that radiogrsphic assessment
prior to manipulation i s also of no value.

Children with bed-watting may have racl>ischi3is. Ibis concenttnl
abnormality would not be expected to respond to spinal manipulation.

The Er.Mtraon: of poor foedins hshLc-; based on radiographs of the
spine also appears to os to be f u t i l e . A properly controlled
sc ient i f ic t r ia l to determine the value of spinal manipulation in th i s
condition vould be of interast .

Similarly with recurrent colds and respiratory infections no
docuraor.red relationship to spinal manipulation i s known to me. I t i s
certainly true that patients with profound srol lot lc curves may
e::pprtpnc9 Impair-;'! lung venti lation nnd J'.ro prone to develop hypo-
static pneumonia.

The response to Manipulation in spinal curvature Is also doubtful.
Certainly the acute conditions uifih associated nusclo spasci are respon-
sive to the modalities employed by chiropractors such as the application
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of heat la various forma and massage. If subluxstions are corrected
by nanlpulatloa In these acute conditions, the subluxation la not
demonstrable by radiography.

The medical treatment of leg length discrepancy I s , in some
cases, based on leg length pessuremmc Surgical procedures stay be
used to correct the discrepancies and orthopedic shoes and other
devlco3 arc comoonly used* X am unaware of the role of canipulatioa
la any successful treatment of this condition.

In siramary, 1 doubt very much that the use of diagnostic
rediacion i3 justified prior to chiropractic Crjataent o* any of
these conditions.

Yours truly,

Douglas J. Alton, M.D.

DJA/jd
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Toronto East Genera! and Orthopaedic Hospital Inc.
Oo«w»(l M S,immo" Awe. Tofimto. Omano M4C 3E7

l-t'6) 46\ H272

November 13, 1979

| Dr. Murray S, Kat2
566 Chelsey Crescent

(
Beaconsfield
Quebec
Canada H9W 4MS •

Dear Dr. Katz:

Chiropractors claim that they are justified in taking radiographs
of the spine in order to diagnose subluxations, which may then be
treated by manipulation therapy. The medical and chiropractic
concepts of the tenn "subluxation" vary greatly. In medical terms,
subluxation refers to a partial dislocation of a joint, and in the
vast majority of cases it is due to trauma. It occasionally occurs
as a result of infection or neurological deficit. In any case,
spinal subluxations are almost always due to trauma. They are
clinically important and usually they are initially treated with
tTaction and if this fails, operative interference is required for
correction. One would certainly never manipulate a medical
subluxation for fear of producing injury to the spinal cord.

The chiropractic concept of subluxation encompasses any alteration
in the alignment of the vertebrae on x-ray examination. In other
words, if the 24 vertebrae which comprise the spine, are not in
perfect alignment, one below the other, from top to bottom, the
chiropractor will make a diagnosis of "subluxation" and will then
institute manipulation therapy.

This concept of subluxation as a clinically significant abnormality
is not scientifically valid because very few normal and asymptomatic
patients have spines in which there is perfect alignment of the
vertebral components throughout. Therefore, according to chiropractic,
almost everyone has one or more spinal subluxations. However, these
are not of clinical significance and it is quite obvious that what the
chiropractor considers to be a subluxation, is simply a normal
asymptomatic variant. «

Yours truly,

C. Rotenfferg, M.D., F . R . C . P . CCO
Chief I

\f
C. Rotenfferg, M.D., F.R
Chief
Department o f Radiology

1 CR:ema
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Ontario .#WK
physiotherapy
association \^J . I

October 25, 1979,

Dear Dr. Katz:

I
I

Dr. Murray S. Katz, M.D., fc

Chairman, •
Committee on Health Affairs , ' •
Consumers' Association of Canada,
S66 Chelsea Crescent, •
Beacons f i e l d , Montreal, P.Q. •
H9W 4NS

RE: ONTARIO SCIENTIFIC 'ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 1
CHIROPRACTIC USE OF X-RAYS. »

Please accept my apology for the tardiness of this response,
however your l e t t e r was not received un t i l October 19th. ^

To review, the Ontario Physiotherapy Association has taken •
the pos i t ion that a l l chi ropract ic X-rays are of no diagnost ic
value and are quite unnecessary for the prac t ice of manipula- •
tion therapy. We feel that a l l X-rays be ordered, taken 0
and in te rpre ted by those qual i f ied to do so , that i s , the
physician, radiology technologist and rad io log i s t . This —•
standard must be implemented without exception of any kind. •

I t is d i f f i c u l t to assess how such a proposal would work in
prac t ica l terms, li we assume that the above s i tua t ion
regarding X-ray was in fact the case, then primary contact
p rac t i t i one r s such as chiropractors would have to refer the
pa t ien t to a physician in order for an X-ray to be taken.
This would be the ideal s i tua t ion for safety of the pub l i c ,
however I feel this i s ra ther un rea l i s t i c .

The Ontario Physiotherapy Association feels thail the t e s t
you proposed, to assess the val id i ty of chi ropract ic X-ray
is a basic necess i ty . If, with such a t e s t , we could prove
that ch i roprac t ic use* of X-rays is unnecessary for manipula-
tion therapy (what they claim they do), then the proposed
regulation would seem feas ib le .

416 Moore Avenue • Suite 304 • Toronto, Ontario • M4G 1C8 • Phone" (416) 421-6497
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Dr. Murray Kats, M.D., Page 2

I Chairman,'Committee on Health Affairs,

Consumers' Association oF Canada,

I Re: Ontario Scientific Advisory Committee on

Chiropractic Use of X*rays.
October 25, 1979,

I
I I am looking forward to meeting with you and the committee,

to discuss the topic of X-ray, further.

A Yours t ru ly ,

• ONTARIO PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSOCIATION,

I
* (Miss) Donna Fit^jyatrick.

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
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In keeping with the philosophy of the Provincial Government and of

other allied health professionals, the Ontario Board of Radiological

Technicians (O.B.R.T.) is dedicated to providing the people of

Ontario with the best possible health care. Since its establishment

by Provincial Legislation the O.B.R.T. has co-operated with other

organizations-in particular the Ontario Society of Radiological

Technologists and the Section on Radiology of the Ontario Medical

Association - in attempts to provide ths population with optimum

care in Radiology and Radiography within the guidelines established

for the minimizing of possible damage caused by the use of ionising

radiation.

The O.B.R.T. has, at all times, acted in accordance with the

"Regulation made under the Radiological Technicians Act, 1962-1963"

as published in 1964 and as subsequently changed and added to from

time to time. Through consultation with other appropriate bodies,

the Board has been kept advised of other Provincial Regulations

which have a bearing upon cae subject of the use of ionising

radiation upon the public, and it has kept its members informed of

the various developments which have taken place in that regard. Of

particular note is the "Regulation made under the Public Health Act

respecting X-Ray Safety, 1969" listed as 0. Reg. 29/69 then as Bill

721.

In accepting its main responsibility, that of the training and

examination of students in Radiography, Radiotherapy and Nuclear

Medicine, and of Registering those who have met the required

standards, the Board has also found it necessary, in the public

interest, to keep itself advised of the involvement of others in

the field of the utilization of ionising radiation on human beings.

From the fairly limited information available to the Board on the

latter, the use of X-Ray equipment by Chiropractors, Foot Care

Specialists and Dentists (together with their assistants) has

received some consideration, but no opinions on this will be put

forward at this time.

2



At the present time the O.B.R.T. issues certificates which recognize

the ability of members to practice the defined discipline of

I
I
I
I

Radiography, Radiotherapy or Nuclear Medicine as Technicians. In

order to assess the knowledge and clinical competence of graduates, •

the Board has accepted a written examination as a test of knowledge,

and program accreditation as an evaluation of the educational •

program itself. Both these procedures have been established by ™

National bodies - the examination by the Canadian Association of £

Medical Radiation Technologists, and accrediatation by the Conjoint |

Committee on Accreditation of Training Programs for Medical Radiation

Technologists. The. Board is officially represented on the C.A.M.R.T. M

Council on Education by personnel jointly nominated and approved by

the O.B.R.T. and the O.S.R.T., and it has officially nominated •

representation on each accreditation survey carried out in Ontario. ^

The Board has collaborated, through its members, in the establishing S

of re-training programs for Radiological Technicians who have been

out of practice for at least five years. Although this program has •

been a success, attempts that have been made to adapt it to meet the

requirements of a "continuing competence" program have not had the S

desired results. It is understood that the College of Physicians and ^

Surgeons have attempted to tackle the subject of "continuing »

competence" without any great evidence of success, and the Board has £

been made aware of the difficulties inherent in any such program.

Nevertheless, "continuing competence" is, and will remain, under I

current review by the Soard.

The Quality Assurance Program which is presently being written by the •

Ministry of Health Inspection Branch may well be a vehicle whereby «

"continuing competence" within some specific areas can be assured in |

future years. Members of the O.B.R.T. have contributed ideas and

suggestions to the authors of the document, and the Board is prepared •

to join with the Ministry and with other interested parties in the

establishment and maintenance of standards for that program. S

At the present time, those presently registered with the Board have A

met an acceptable standard of training, and all have satisfied the %

Board of their ability to practice in the field. It is acknowledged,

1 . .... 3
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however, that untrained personnel are employed as operators of X-ray

equipment in some areas. It is also acknowledged that not all those

who have met the Board's total requirements have become registered

with the Board.

I In 1977 an Ad Roc Committee was formed, with representation from the

I Section on Radiology of the Ontario Medical Association, the Ontario

Society of Radiological Technologists and the Ontario Board of

I Radiological Technicians, to present some comments on the "Report;

of the Steering Committee for X-Ray Program Development". The comments

| are attached as Appendix A.

Item 12. of that Appendix states, in part -

"In considering 'Minimum Qualifications for X-Ray Equipment

Operators', we concur with the statement - "The dearth of

data on x-ray equipment operators makes it impossible to

address this problem with any degree of certainty at this

time."

It is respectfully submitted that the Ministry obtain the

qualifications of those who are presently operating the

equipment that has already been registered by the Ministry,

and that the results be tabulated and forwarded to the

O.S.R.T. and the B.R.T. for their information."

Item 19. states, in part -

"We particularly stress the sentence 'Regulation of

equipment by itself is not sufficient, by using poor

procedure an untrained machine operator can negate the

value of the best equipment"'.

I The Committee should have added a further statement to the effect that

by using poor procedure an untrained machine operator can also deliver

an abnormally high radiation dose to the patient.

The present strict regulations governing equipment are not compatible

V • 4
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with Che more permissive regulations which govern Che voluntary

registration of users of chat equipment.

In 1979, the Ad Hoe Committee addressed itself to The Honorable •

Deniis Timbrell in a letter dated February 19th. The Committee

drew the attention of the Minister to Section 9, 2, of the Public •

Health Act. This states - *

"An owner of an X-Ray machine may permit a person mentioned

in clause (a) or (b) of subsection 1 to delegate the task

of administering the prescribed application of therapeutic

or diagnostic x-rays to a human being if the person to whom •

that task is delegated is -

(a) A radiological technician registered under the •

Radiological Technicians Act 1962-63, or •

(b) Adequately trained in the opinion of the person

prescribing the application and is subject to supervision

to the extent considered necessary by him."

I
I

The letter continues

"Th<% Committee is of Che opinion that the public interest would

be better served if the adequate training of a person who

administers ionising radiation is judged, not by the person

prescribing its administration - who may or may not be aware

of the consequences - but by a government agency which does

have the.expertise, namely the Board of Radiological I

I
Technicians. It is noted that this Province is behind the

Province of Quebec in this respect, as it is mandatory in

Quebec that all those employed as Radiological Technicians

must have met the training standards of the Order of Radiology

Technicians of Quebec."

The letter to the Minister is attached as copies as Appendix C. Futher •

reference to items contained within the letter will be made shortly.

Appendix B, attached, was presented as a report to the Provincial ™

Government on X-Ray Protection Regulations. Item 5. Education and

Certification, begins as follows -



"It is alarming that some x-ray units are operated by people

who have had no formal training with respect to the use or

dangers of radiation. We recommend that no one be allowed

to use x-ray units on members of the public unless they have

received a minimum amount of training and have met certification

standards. We recommend that all professionals who control or

are responsible for x-ray facilities, such as radiologists,

physicians, chiropractors, x-ray technologists and directors

of such facilities, must take an approved course in a

recognised training school on the properties and use of x-rays."

The concern expressed by the committee in the recommendations above

is in keeping with the recommendations made by the Ad Hoc Committee

in Appendix C with regard to the "minimum standards of training for

all persons who may administer ionising radiation on human beings".

It is therefore respectfully submitted that immediate consideration

be given to the tnattar oc che issuing of licences to chose to whoa

the task of administering ionising radiation to human beings may be

delegated. The issuing of licencas to qualified personnel would be

a major factor in the protection of, the Ontario public, as it would

result in the maintenance of high standards throughout the Province

in Hospitals, Clinics and Private Offices. The Board of Radiological

Technicians is prepared to co-operate with the Minister in setting

up the necessary regulations, and it is prepared to consider fully

the need for a "grandfather clause" if and as necessary. The support

of the Ontario Society of Radiological Technologists and of the

Section on Radiology of the Ontario Medical Association in this

matter has been assured.

The following recommendations are therafore submitted to the Minister

for his consideration.



1. "It is recommended that the Ontario Board of Radiological

Technicians be empowered to set minimum standards of

Dr. P. Clarke, Dr. W.D. Greyson, Miss A. Escaf, Mr. L. Edwards.

B
I
I
I

training for all persons who may administer ionising

radiation on human beings." I

2."It is recommended that the Ontario Board of Radiological D

Technicians be empowered to issue licences to those who

have succesfully completed the specified period of

training, and that only those persons holding such a

licence may be delegated the task of administering

ionising radiation on human beings." I

I

3. "It is recommended that the public interest would be better I

served with the issuing of two classifications of licences: "

(a) A full licence to practice - to be issued to those who •

have met the requirements of the Board of Radiological

Technicians, with the licence to specify either I

Radiography, Radiotherapy or Nuclear Medicine.

(b) A limited licence - to be issued co those who have met

the requirements allowing them to be delegated the task •

of administering ionising radiation in specific areas •

under specific conditions." —

The recommendations are respectfully submitted, together with the

opinion that the necessary Legislation can be enacted with minimum •

changes to the present "Regulation made under the Radiological

Technicians Act, 1962-63" and "Regulation made under the Public Health M

Act respecting X-Ray Safety", and at minimal cost to the people of w

Ontario. _

I
FOR THE ONTARIO BOARD OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNICIANS,

I
I



ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
Member Society, of the Canadian Society uf Radiulogical Technicians

Head Office: P.O. Rox I0S4. Brantford, Onl. N3T 5S7
Telephone 7S3-6037 Area Code S19

Medical Arts X-Ray Department,
6150 Valley Way,
Niagara F a l l s , Ontario.
L2E 1Y3 '

October 28th, 1977.

Mr. M. Fournier,
Co-Ordinator,
Diagnoscic Services,
9th Floor, Hepburn Block,
Queen's Park*
Toronto, Ontario. M7A 1R3.

Dear Mr. Fournier:

Further to my letter of September 23th, 1977, X am pleased to submit
the comments and suggestions of this Society's Ad Hoc Committee
with respect to the"report of the Steering Committee for X-Ray
Program Development.

In view of the inter-relationship of all sections of the report
and various position papers, this Committee reviewed all the
material made available to it, and the comment's, and suggestions
have been based on all of that material.

The Ontario Society of Radiological Technologists assures you of
its continuing interest in the matter of X-Ray Program Development,
and it would be pleased to assist the Ministry of Health to the
fullest extent in the preparation of the proposed legislation.

Yours sincerely,

Lewis Edwards, R.T.,L.(Ont) .

cc: and enc : G.J. Chatfield,
Mrs, M.E. Wastle,
Ms. Helen Taylor.
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3. This Society is of the opinion that the B.R.T. is eminently competent

to assess the qualifications and training of Radiological Technologists.

of Ontario" (or whatever body nay replace the B.R.T. under the Health

Disciplines Act).

I
I

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS |
Member Society, of the Canadian Society of Radiological Technicians

Mend Office; P.O. Box I0S4. lirantfttrd, Ont. N3T 5S7 8

I
X. We express grave concern that those bodies with proven expertise

in the field oC radiation protection and operator training and •

qualification, namely the Ontario Society of Radiological

Technologists, (O.S.R.T.), the Soard of Radiological Technicians, (B.R.T.). tt

and the Section on Radiology of the Ontario Medical Association,(S.R.-O.M.A.) •

were not consulted by Che steering committee at any time. £

2. It would appear that this lack of consultation may have led to what

appears to be the proposed imposition of some restrictive passages •

in future legislation which could involve the loss of individual

rights. I

I
It is therefore suggested that where "in the opinion of the Ministry"

appears in the report (e.g., Introduction, Page 27, (a) (b), and X-Ray •

Standards Subcommittee Position Paper (i) (b)), it should be replaced

by "in the opinion of the 3oard of Radiological Technicians Province •

O

4. Clarification is requested on the reference to Regulation 721 under

Introduction, (1) Terms of Reference (b) (i). It is this Society's J

understanding that Regulation 721 (X-Ray Safety Regulation) deals

with applications for registration rather than licensing. Possible V

ambiguity in this section should be dealt with immediately.

5. This Society approves of 2. Objectives: (1) on Page 4, and contends Q

the committee for this admirable statement.

I



ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
Member Society, of the Canadian Society of Rndinltiyir.il Technicians

Head Office: IV 0. Box 1054, llruiitford, Om. N3T 5S7
Telephone 7S3-6037 Area Code 519

6, The reference to the control of costs as mentioned in 2. Objectives:

(2) on Page A is considered questionable. The need for the control

of costs is not in doubt, but its exact relevance within the context

of a report dealing specifically with various aspects of x-ray

safety is marginal.

7. The matter on "Classes of Licences", "Type 111 Licence" and "Type IV

Licence" is one of some concern. It is requested that the syllabus of

training in Radiology and/or Radiography (and in particular those

sections dealing with radiation protection) for the disciplines

listed under these licences be made available to this Society for

study and review. Comments may be submitted following the receipt of

those items.

8. Clarification is requested on item "3. Scope of Licences: (1)

Restriction of procedures by a Type 1 or 11 Licence" as it relates

to "Form 1 The X-Ray Facility Act Solo Medical Practice X-Ray

Facility Licence or Renewal" and "Form 2 The X-Ray Facility Act

General X-Ray Facility Licence or Renewal".

Under "Scope of Licences", mention is made of "specific restrictions",

whereas on Forms 1 and 2 a facility appears to be allowed "to perform

the following x-ray examinations and treatments".

Is it intended that Licences carry a list of "allowed", or a list of

"restricted", examinations and/or treatments based on the O.M.A. Fee

Schedule?

9. Concern is again expressed with respect to the insertion of a reference

to costs on Page 16, the second paragraph of which reads, in part,

"... .radiographic procedures are not an insured service, it would not

appear reasonable to restrict the x-ray procedures permitted in a

dental x-ray facility. . . .". It is the opinion of chis Society that the

safety factor should over-ride financial considerations where the two

may conflict.
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expertise of this Society, the 3.R.T. and the S.R.-O.M.A.

I
I

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS I
Member Society, of I lie Canadian Society of Radiological Technicians

Mead Office: P.O.Box I0S4, lira nl ford, Oni. N3T 5S7 fl

I
10. A matter of tremendous concern to the O.S.R.T. is that of the "X-Ray

Facility Director" Issue: (2), Page 23. The listing of specific •

duties for which the x-ray facility director assumes responsibility *

is extremely discriminatory and limiting insofar as no allowance .

has been made for the delegating of any of the responsibilities to

a Technician. It is possible that the intent of this section is to

ensure that the facility director accepts ultimate responsibility •

for the items as listed, and that the facility director will have the

power to delegate some of the responsibilities. The training and 8

experience of Technicians should be recognized, and their capability

in being able to accept many of the responsibilities is such that m

the addition of a sentence covering the delegation of some of che M

responsibilities to a Technician should be included.

11. This Society scrongly concurs with the sentence on Page 26 which

reads - "For example, the use of fluoroscopy to position patients

for radiographic examinations is becoming a prevalent practice which

must be discouraged". m

12. In considering "Minimum Qualifications for X-Ray Equipment Operators",

we concur with the statement - "The dearth of data on x-ray equipment I

operators sakes it impossible to address this problem with any degree

of certainty at this time.".

It is respectfully suggested that the Ministry obtain the qualifications

of those who are presently operating the equipment that has already been

registered by the Ministry, and that the results be tabulated and

forwarded to the O.S.R.T. and the B.R.T. for their information.

It is further suggested that the recommendation on Page 28 referring to •

an in-depth examination of the issue of minimum qualifications for x-ray

equipment operators be implemented with the full utilization of the ff

I



ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
Member Society, of (he Canadian Society of Radiological Technicians

Head Office: P.O.Box I0S4, Uranlford, Onl. N3T SS7

Telephone 753-6037 Area Code 519

13, Under "Proposed X-Ray Facility Act", Page 2, 3. (1), clarification is

requested with regard to appointments to the proposed X-Ray Facility

Review Board. Will these appointments be made internally, or will

they be made, in whole or in part, upon the recommendation of the

O.S.R.T., the B.R.T. and/or the S.R.-Q.M.A.?

.14. Further information and clarification is requested with reference to

Page 3, 4. (1) and Page 4, (lb) and (lc) of the "Proposed X-Ray Facility

Act*" These sections would appear to have a direct bearing on the loss

of individual rights mentioned earlier (our 2.) as they extend a great

deal of power to the Director, as they are presently written.

15. It is noted that the Director also has^the right, apparently, to

arbitrarily revoke, or refuse to issue or renew, a licence. This refusal

or revocation on the part of the Director can be appealed, but it would

appear that the Director and/or Ministry will have unlimited authority

in this area.

The resultant severe restrictions that can be imposed upon qualified

personnel is considered again as a loss of individual rights.

t

16. Under the "proposed Regulation respecting X-Ray Facilities made under

' the X«Ray Facility Act" "Employees General", Page 14 (12) (b), it is

noted that "the opinion of the Director" now appears to be the governing

factor, whereas previous similar references state "in the opinion of the

Ministry". This Society is of the opinion that both of these references,

where they appear, should be changed to read "in the opinion of the Board

of Radiological Technicians" (or whatever body may replace it under ths

Health Disciplines Act), as stated earlier.

Possibly clarification for the inserting of "Director" in place of

"Ministry" in this paragraph would assist this Society.
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ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS |
Member Society, of the Canadian Society of Radiological Technicians

Head Office: P. 0. Box I0S4, Branlford, Ont. N3T 5S7 •
Telephone 753*6037 Area Code $19 •

X7. The portion of the report dealing with "X-Radiation Safety Standards" W

for "Therapeutic X-Ray Installations", "General Purpose X-Ray _

Installations" and "Fluoroscopic X-Ray Installations" is satisfactory. g

Under "Dental X-Ray Installations", however, the intent of item (m) on

Page 32 could lead to misinterpretation. The length of the "3 meter •

switch cotd" would allow an unqualified or careless operator to move

into an unprotected position. It is suggested that the "deadman type" •

of exposure switch should always be actuated from behind a protective •

barrier, and char, it should be so stated. ^

18, In the "X-Ray Standard Subcommittee Position Paper", Section 13 of the

"Proposed X-Ray Regulation relating to Photofluorographic Equipment", I

Page 3, 3. "extent of Potential Health Hazard", it is again noted that

the matter of cost is stressed. This Society reiterates its interest •

in restraining and reducing costs wherever possible, but insists that •

costs should not receive primary consideration in proposed legislation ^

dealing wich x-ray safety. 9

19. We very strongly endorse the quotation from the Senate Fact Finding K

Committee on Public Health and Safety as it appears on Psge 1 of

"X-Ray Standards Subcommittee Position Paper on Minimum Qualifications: fl

for Operators of X-Ray Equipment". Wft particularly stress the sentence •

"Regulation of equipment by itself is not sufficient, by using poor

procedure iqn untrained machine operator can negate the value of the

best equipment.".

20. On Page 3 of the same "Position Paper", reference is made to the hours

required for training in various aspects of Therapeutic Radiological

Technique. In the current edition of the Radiotherapy Syllabus of

Training, "minimum number of hours" has been removed, as it was felt

that the depth to which a given subject should be taught is indicated

by the list of recoro>nend»d textbooks that is listed.

I
I

I



ONTARIO SOCIETY OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
Member Society, of the Canadian Society of Radiological Technicians

Mead Office: P. 0. \U>\ 10S4, Uraniford. Oul. N3T SS7
Telephone 753-6037 Area Code 519

21. The 0.S.R.I, is disturbed at the lack of any reference of Departments of

Nuclear Medicine and to operators of equipment in those Departments in

Che proposed legislation. It is possible that parallel legislation is being

prepared in this area, and if such is the case, this Society would be pleased

to assist the Ministry in its preparation.

If parallel legislation is not being considered, it is felt by the O.S.R.T.

that the legislation under consideration should be modified in appropriate

sections to cover the field of Nuclear Medicine, and the O.S.R.T. again

offers its assistance in this regard.

It is suggested, for example, that a change in "Proposed Regulation"

"Licences", item 2. (1) (b) on Page 3 be made so that it would read -

"Type 11 licence, for the diagnostic and/or therapeutic application of

x-rays and/or isotopes in a general x-ray or nuclear medicine facility.".

The omission of Departments of Nuclear Medicine could have soce serious

implications, possibly to the extent that they might be considered as

operating in contravention of the law.

The Ontario Society of Radiological Technologist* appreciates this

opportunity to submit the foregoing comments and suggestions, and the

Society would further appreciate being given the opportunity to defend

those comments and suggestions at the opportune time.

The comments and suggestions are respectfully submitted on behalf of the

Ontario Society of Radiological Technologists,

Special Ad Hoc Committee,

Mr. L. Edwards, Ctiairraati,
Ms. H. Taylor, O.S.R.T. President,
Mr. A. Taylor, O.S.R.T. Director,
Dr. K.P. Vassal, Section on Radiology, O.M.A.,
Mr. T.J.D. West, Member,
Mr. R.I. Fisher, Member
Mr. E.J. Sennecc, Manber.



Comittee:
J.H. Gardiner, M.D., FR.C.P.(C).
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COP: •

REPORT TO THE PROVINCIAL GOVEBHKSK7 OK X-RAY PROTECTION REGULATIONS •
BY THE FOLLOV/ING COMITTSE OF THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

I6 th February, 1978 I

Department of "Radiology,
Toronto Western Hosp i t a l • m

B.B. Hoots, M.D., F.R.C.P. (C), *
Radiological Research Laboratories, m
University of Toronto •

H,E. Johns, OC, Ph.D., F.R.S.C.,
Director •
Radiological Research Laboratories £
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The following report has been prepared by the above corruT.itte

I after preliminary discussions with the government arising out
of their document on x-ray protection. We would like to present
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this report to our government, outlining our plans for dealing
with x-ray protection problems in the province.

Introduction

We, the committe, believe that the present regulations are too
formalized, being based to©heavily on published data which
often has very little relevance to the real situation. We
think future x-ray protection regulations in Ontario should
be much more heavily based on measurement. Futher, we think
that while emphasis in the -past has quite properlybsen placed
on protection of the limitation of dose to the pat-la nts during
medical x-ray procedures, since their exposure to radiation is
necessarily the greatest. The radiation worker who is not in
the primary beam and who is trained to respect the modality,
and to observe the appropriate precautions, is not the main
problem. Further, we*believe that the regulations can be
made to work better if the government, the manufacturers,
the radiologists, the technologists and physicists work
together on a cooperative basis rather than on some type of
rigid inspection system.- We discuss details of these points.

I, Example of the use of measurement in designing new installations;

In the past, the x-ray Inspection Service has asked each
radiolgist, before the installation of a new machine, to
specify the workload whice he plans for the equipment. On
the basis of this of this workload and published tables,
the X-ray Inspection Service then specifies the amount of
protection required* In our opinion, this has led to gross
over-protection in many centres, for two reasons. First,
the radiologist tends to overstate the wcrSload and, second,
the published tables are very conservative. We would like
to recommend alternations in both procedures. ,

a) The radiologist should specify the type and number
of exanir.at-ions expected.

b) In the light of these specifications, the X-ray
Inspection Service should attempt to recommend more realistic
prefectior. regulations. In order to do this, the X-ray
Insr?ction Service should make spot checks of existing
facilities to learn, first-hand,'whether in fact, they have

( been requesting unnecessary configurations of lead in"the
walls,etc. It is cur opinion that ssany installations are over-
designed, with waste of taxpayers' money. Furthermore, if the

t X - r ? . y Inspection Service finds that —otection has not beer. r»r
vided to the letter of the law, inatc ̂  of requiring this to
be dare, they should put film dosimeters at suitable places
to fir.d ou if any further protection is really necessary.

r
• As tfct e--.si3 far a policy on projection, we racommend that the

daat t-3 r>3ir.ts on the wall ins i is existing rooms be aecaured <-
„_,,-: t r -irriict the situation ir. similar nswroor.r,

o-
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If these doses do not exceed IOO m?, per week, then we believe I
there is no protection problem and nothing needs to be done •
with similar* new room. * IOOmR per v.-sek is the amount of
radiation allowed to a radiation worker. Our experience •
suggests that the doses to the walls of the rooms are usually |
less. Since places outside the rocn will have a very small
occupancy factor, this guideline will give more than adequate m
protection. We recommend that if the dose inside the wall of •
the room is more than IOOmR per week, then gypsum board be •
added to give the extra protection (probably one-half inch
would sufficient). Again, common stnse should be ussd in g
how much extra gypsun board is added; obviosly, sorr.e parts |
of the inside of the room would not need any extra protection
and others might need more. Thin lead would be an alternative g
to gypsum board, depending on cost and availability. g

The Radiological Research Laboratories (R.R.L.) are prepared

to help in planning and carrying out these studies. g

2. Dose to the oatient;

In general, the philosophy in radiology has been that the g
Benefit gained by identifying an illness, or lack of one,
should a far exceed the "cost" incurred in radiation dose.
The aim is the most information with the least possible dose. g
The
dose p
have made enough

Lumber 5 500 1500

Upper GI 10 500 750

Barium Enens 10

•

Remember that if the dose can be reduced by a factor of 5,
then the lifetime of the x-ray tubs will automatically be
increased by a considerable factor. The committee suggests •
the -following guidelines for the dose to ths patients for g
the .major examinations which contribute largsf-doses to the
patient population. If these doses are ainisiisted, others will a
be mush less of a problem. The nur.ber actually used should • g
be left completely at the discretion of the radiologist. •

RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM DOSES IN MILLIRADS FOR SINGLE RADIOGRAPHS g

Type of Usual # AP Lateral Oblicue
Examination, of Sx- a

oosures • g

I
1000 7 750 •

An^io exrmir.ations al£o give very hi^h doses but have net g
been included in the list because -h*v involve patients v.-ho • m
have severe health problems. The four examinations specified
are often carried out on people wi-hout- serious illness and -j
it is important that the dose to these groupsof people not • I
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exceed the values given in this table. It is not difficult for
^ny x-ray department to meet these dcse levels, and, with effort
they could be reduced by at least another factor of 2. Futher,
although the dose to the patient will depend upon his size, this
is not. an important consideration since the technologists always
raise the KV enough to get penetration through the thick patient.
When phototiming is used, measurements at the RRL show the dose
to large patients is not much larger than the dose to thin patients
because of the amount that the KV is raised. The type of generator
wil also determine the dose, but since these dose limits can
easily be met, it is not necessary to specify dose levels for each
type of x-ray equipment.

( Other methods of controlling x-ray exposures to the patient are
possible. For examole, one could specify the minimum spedd of
film-screen combinations, We do not favour this idea because in
certain tjrp.es of examinations, Such as magnification techniques,

( Much faster combinations should be used which would be unacceptable
for normal radiographs because of mottle. We therefore still think
the dose to the patient is the most acceptable method of control.
However, we should be open to alternative methods of controlling
dose, and should not rule them out completely in these regulations.

Fluoroscopy is also a problem which should be looked at. With cadmium
I sulphide receptors, the dose rate to the patient's skin should not
1 exceed 5 rads* per minute and with caesium iodide not more thar.

2 rads per minute. This is an easy regulation to meet, and in ail

t neasuremr.erts of the RRL carried out in Toronto, Only one unit
exceeded 2 rads per minute. ManyxsaasiiMxlHKX cadmium sulphide
units did exceed this dose limit but were easily reduced to less

I than 5 rads per minute without the radiologist noticing any
important loss of information.

3. Radiation Dose to Workers During Special Precedures

Although we have stressed patient dose, one aspect of the dose to
medical radiation workers still needs attention. This the dose to
the heads and limbs of doctors, nurses and technologists who take
part in angiographic and other x-ray procedures and who work or
stand close to the patient during fluoroscopic and radiographic
exposures. High doses to the heads and limbs of such personnel
have been measured, particularly where the x-ray tube is mounted
above the table and can be rotated around the ts.z.xax patient.
Often such workers are unaware of the high doses, since they wear
radiation dosimeters behind lead aprons where the dose is low.

Medical radiation workers should be advised of this situation. It
nay be necessary to provide special monitoring for such personnel
since the Dept.of Health and Welfare, Ottawa, does not provide
a service satisfactory for this purpose.

L. pgrfornsr.ee of the Scuiqaent

The Federal Government regulations require- state of the art perform-
ance fro.r. equipment and do not consider whether the accuracy" that
they demcr.d "benefits the users and the public. We suggest thit the
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of the equipment in the field. Hence muauuremonls of the perform- g
ance are required and we need to studt how failure of these specif-
ications reduces diagnostic accuracy. V/e also need ways of testing —
the equioment regularily and quickly so that technologists in I
x-ray departments may continuously monitor the performance. In this •
way, they may continuously keep their equipment up to specif-
ications rather than equipment being monitored only once every •
few years by the Ministry of Health Inspectors, The financing of |
this work will be discussed later.

We believe that x-ray Technologists in x-ray departments should be I
responsible for testong their eqiupment regularly and should be •
responsible for its safe performance. The technologist should know
what radiation dose is being given to the patients for each exam- •
ination anf radiograph, and should work with radiologist colleagues g
to minimize the dose. In principal, it should be the technologist's
job to see that the equipment performs to certain standards. It _
should be the radiologists responsibility to know what radiation •
dose is given to the patient and whether this is acceptable in the •
light of the specific procedure being carried out.

It should be the responsibility of the radiation physicists to g
help the technologists in their task to' advise the radiologists
and the government in the best ways to achieve the overall ob- .
jectives. They should also be supported in finding better methods I
of measuring doses and the performance of equipment in the field •ng doses and the performance of equipm
on a routine basis.

5. Education and Certification

It is alarming that some x-ray units are operated by people who I
have had no formal training with respect to the use or dangers •
of radiation. We reccomend that no one be allowed to use x-ray
units on members of the public unless they have received a minimum •
amount of training and have met certification standards. We rec- 0
coraend that all professionals who control or are responsible for
x-ray facilities, such as radiologists, phusicians, chiropractors, Q
x-ray technologists and directors of such facilities, must take •
an approved course in a recognized training school on the prop- w

erties and use of x-rays. There should be special emphasis on the
dangers and on the safe use of x-rays. A radiologist', radiation ft
physicist or registered radiological technologist would automatically•
have received more than the minimum training and therefore would
not need such a course. V/e bslieve that there are sufficiently m
trained registered radiological technologists available In the I
Province of Ontario to operate the majority of major x-ray install- w

ations. Special arrangements for the training of Northern person-
nel in outlying areas can be made and the current legislation may •
be easily modified so that all technologists that carry out the W
procedures, and actually administer the x-rays, should meet the
standards of training and be registered with the Board of Radiologies^
Technicians, Province of Ontario. Any individual who has not had
d t t i i h l d b i d ih l, . y
adequate training should not be permitted to either control or use
the machine. This is no different than the situation with regard
to drugs, persons who perscribe, administer or sell drugs to paiis
have to be qualified in medicine, nursing or pharmacy.

Radiological technologists and radiologists in training should be
allowed to use x-ary machines under the supervision of qualified
personnel*



6. Financing

V/e suggest; that a fee be charged for inspection services on a
sliding scale, depending on the size of the x-ray department or
office. These fun-Is should be made available to the OMA. to pay
radiologists, physicists and technologists to take part in their
self-administered programs. The Qlh\ vrould contact the Etadiloogicnl
Research Laboratories, who would be charged with the duty of
measuring dose, checking equipment and being, in fact, an advisor
to the radiologists, and the technologists in the Government.

7« Maintenance and Standards

We see the Ministry of Health Division of Radiation Safety being
involved in and associated with every aspect of this program. The
inspectors should have at least the minimum instruction specified
above, and hopefully more, since they will be in the position of
having to make judgement decisions rather applying a set of rules.
As a suggestion, it might be reasonable to expect them to take
part in regular seminars with University and Hospital staff on the
various aspects of x-ray hazaards and safety, and on x-ray pro-
cedures. This is the method used in the University to maintain a
high acedesiic standard and should be just as effective in this
more applied activity. Physicists and technologists should also be
involved in this program.

In the case of infractions of the regulations that have not been
dealt with in a reasonable time, the matter should be referred
for action to the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
or to the appropriate disciplinary body under the Health Acts.
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February 19, 1979 •

I
The Honorable Dennis Timbrel1, m
Minister of Health, • •
Queen's Park, •
Toronto, Ontario,

Daar Mr. Timbrell: . |

In keeping with its stated policy of co-operation with the Government of Ontario _
and other Allied Health professions, who are dedicated to providing the people Q
of Ontario with the best health care possible, the Ontario Society of Radiological
Technologists has continusd Its study of rcsthods whereby the possible damaging I
effects of ionising radiation to the population can be reduced. The Ad Hoc
Conraittee that was established by the Society in 1277 has bscn given further •
Instructions on the mattar, and it now subr.its for your censideration some cements B
and suggestions. ^

The OKsrittee has oxanir.od various reports of studies that have fcaen carried
out in wany countries over the past several years, and it has considered the Acts I
of Legislation which are 1n effect in Ontario and wliich have a bearing on the
natter. •

The Ccnsnittee is of the opinion that the prinary interest of all concerned parties _
R8ist be the protection of the general population of this Prr/tnce from the |
^sar4ous use of Ionising radiation, ami It feels that the arses that require
close scrutiny are as rcllows: ft

1. Apparatus usei far the production of Ionising radiation as •
spplietl to t!ie public. •

2. Oj^retors of such apraratss. ^

. . . . continued I
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I t is an Indisputable fact that the amount of radiation received is dependent
upon a combination of the equipment used and those operating i t . At the
present t ine, government standards.are in effect governing the manufacture and
sole of equipment, and 1t is accepted that these standards ore rovised from time
to time. The Province has also established a Board of Radiological Technicians
which presently registeres qualified personnel. The combined results of those
standards and legislation 1s an Improvement in the general protection of the
public over the years, but much more could and must be done in the near future
to ensure that dose levels inf l ic ted upon the public is lowered to a more
acceptable level.

In looking at item 1. above, apparatus, i t 1s a known fact that equipment that
has been passed as satisfactory Irsnediately following Its instal lation w i l l
gradually deteriorate over a period of time, and therefore a constant nonitoring
of radiation output should be carried out on a regular basis.

The Cocssittae Is of toe opinion that the infrequent jovemnental inspection of
apparatus is Inadequate, and i t suggests that a system be dsvised whereby a l l
apparatus is checked regularly by the owner. The results of such checks should
ba recorded In detail and thay should be available to the governrwnt inspector
on ths occasions of his scheduled v i s i t s . The type of data required for check
l i s t s for diagnostic-type apparatus should Include, but should not necessarily
be restricted to, the following -

Lead barrier check
Lead apron and glove check
Tube colligation check
Gonadai shielding check
Ticar check
Miovoitage check
Sose rate check, radiography and fluoroscopy
Filo processing check

.... continued
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IThe regular checking could be done by those presently employed as Radiological

Technologists with minimal expanse to the Ministry of Health. This Society 1?
prepared to co-operate with other Interested parties In the provision of special
educational courses to prepare Its members for this duty. The onus for the |
continuing maintenance of agreed minimum standards would devolve upon the owner
of equipment, and any deviation from those minimum standards would have to be %
corrected by the owner Immediately followed by a report to the Inspection agency.

The Cor.Kiittse also feels that it would be in the public interest to have an average, 9
or "Ideal" uosa ratio for each specific examination performed. Tine "ideal"
dose ratio could be date-mined by appropriate expert consultants, and these could p
be circularized among the owners of sources of ionising radiation so that they
could nake the necessary chanrjas to bring their dose ratios into line with the B
norm.

In considering the natter of radiation protection required for a particular •
facility, the Coimittea is of the opinion that the determination of ths required _
protection should be nore practical then theoretical. Dose ratios within and p
without rooiis and facil it ies housing sources of ionising radiation should be
measured, checked and recorded on a regular basis, and the measurements should •
be within reccsrcandacl ninimun levels at all tiras. Again, any deviations from
accapta&le levels should be corrected iixiediately by the owners and a report made •
to the Inspection agency. This would ensure the retention of adequate radiation •
protection under changing circumstances. _

Under item 2. operators of such apparatus, the Cosnittae strongly suggests that
regulations which govern aspects of x-ray safety without sane means of controlling I
ths operators is less than satisfactory. The Coravittce feels that continual
Government delay in responding in a definite manner to the many cc::m'ssion reports, *•

continued
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briefs and recommendations for compulsory registration 1s placing an unknown
and unnecessary risk upon the population of Ontario. Although this Province
currently has a Board of Radiological Technicians, any requirement that those
who use Ionising radiation on the public must meet Its standards 1s non-existent.
It Is also noted that the Public Health Act, as 1t refers to X-ray Safety in Section

Z, "An owner of an X-ray machine may permit a person mentioned 1n
clause (a) or (b) of subsection 1 to delegate the task of
administering the prescribed applicat ion of therapeutic or
diagnost ic x-rays to a human being i f the person to whom tha t
task i s delegated i s -
(a) A radiological technician registered under the Radiological

Technicians Act 1952-63, or
(b) Adequately trained in the opinion of tha parson prescribing

tha application and is subject to supervision to thu extent
considered necessary by him."

The Committee is of the opinion that tha public interest would be bcttar served
if the adequate training of a person who administers ionising radiation is judged,
net by the person prescribing i ts administration - who nay or may not be aware
of the consequences - but by a government agency which does have the expertise,
namely the Board of Radiological Technicians. I t is noted that this Province
1s behind the Province of Quebec in this raspact, as i t is mandatory in Quebec
that all those employed as Radiological Technicians must have met the trailing
standards of the Order of Radiology Technicians of Quebec.

When the total picture of radiation,safety is considered, the Committee feels \ s

that the two broad areas outlined require action at Government level, but i t A
suggests that more irsnediate results can be achieved through the enacting of NPIGN.

continued . '.
\
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type of legislation covering the operators of apparatus. The necessary agency •
exists presently as the Board of Radiological Technicians, and the modification •
required to give the Board greater control over the training and subsequent _
registration of personnel would be minimal. I t is with this thought 1n mind p
that the following recommendations are put forward for the Mini star 's Immediate
consideration and possible action: . I

1. It is recommended that the Ontario Board of Radiological Technicians •
be empowered to set minimum standards of training for all persons •
who may administer ionising radiation on human beings. ^

2. It is recommended that the Ontario Soardof Radiological Technicians
be empowered to issue licences to those who have successfully •
completed the specified period of training, and that only those •
persons holding such a licence may be delegated the task of administer- _
ing ionising radiation en hunan beings. •

3. It is recommended that the public interest would be better served with •
the issuing of three classifications of licences: *
(a) A full licence to practice - to be issued to those who have m

net the requirenents of the B.R.T., with the licence to m
specify either Radiography, Radiotherapy or Nuclear Medicine.

(b) A limited Dental Technician licence - to be issued to those I
to whom the task of doing dental radiography only may be
delegated. O

(c) A limited CUtpost Hospital Technician licence - to ba issued *
only to those to whom the task of administering ionising m
radiation in such Hospital may be delegated. I

The Ccrr.ittae has been authorized by the Society to inform the Minister that I

I
. . . . con ti nued
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the full resources of the Society are available to the tlinistsr at any time
for tlis purposes of establishing the various standards required. The Society
would be pleased to neet with the Minister to discuss the matter In greater
detail at the Minister's convenience, and the Society is prepared to join v/ith
Ministry staff and other interested Allied Health groups to form a Committee
to study, and act upon, the recommendations at an early date.

Yours truly,

Mrs. G. fioffatt, R.T., Lewis Edwards, R.T., L(Ont)
President, Q.S.R.T. Cliairrcan,

Ad Hoc Connittse

cc: Ad Hoc Corarittee
Eoard of Oirectors.
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The Ontario Chiropractic Association has studied the objectives

and the terms of reference of the Minister of Health's Advisory

Committee on Radiology and is pleased to present its Brief.

We welcome any discussion which you might feel is appropriate. 1

The Ontario Chiropractic Association is convinced of the need •

for the proposed study and will wholeheartedly co-operate in _

any effort to share in the development of practical measures |

to ensure the greatest possible safety and benefit of radio-

diagnosis. I

-1-

IThe Brief describes how chiropractors use X-ray as a guide to

treatment and as a diagnostic aid. Chiropractors are well

qualified and X-ray is used safely.

In our approach to this task we have prepared a Brief describing

historical aspects of chiropractic X-ray, legislation, education

and use of X-ray by chiropractors. In addition, we have

addressed the Questions For Practitioner Groups, as well as

the original list of Issues To Be Addressed.

I

I
I
I
I
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HISTORY OF CHIROPRACTIC X-RAY

Chiropractic pioneered in the development of spinal X-ray* and

the Palmer School of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa, had its

first x-ray installation before 1910. By 1918, the Universal

College of Chiropractic in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, had

produced the first upright pictures of the 3pine to show the

effects of gravity, unequal leg length and pelvic distortions

on the spine. In the 1920s, researchers at the Palmer School

of Chiropractic developed a technique for doing stereoscopic

x-ray studies of the upper portion of the cervical spine. In

1932, Dr. Warren L. Saussa, a chiropractor in New York, produced

the first full-length single exposure X-ray view of the spine

on a 14" x 36" film. This was reported in the Journal of

Radiology and Clinical Photography, published by the Eastman

Kodak Company, Rochester, New York. (Vol. 13, No. 2.)

The technique of cineroentgenology as applied to the spinal

column, which is a method of taking moving x-ray pictures of

the human spine, was developed in Geneva, Switzerland, by

Dr. F. W. Illi, a chiropractor. In Indianapolis, sponsored

by the American Chiropractic Association, further development

of cineroentgenology took place in the late 1950s and early

1960s.

The x-ray courses subsequent to 1910 have included the technical

aspects of x-ray protection and the interpretation of radio-

graphs .

* Chiropractic Spinography by E. A. Thompson, D.C., Ph.C.,
1923 - W. B. Conkey Co., Chicago, The Hammond Press.
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The first chiropractic licensing legislation in Canada was •

enacted in 1923 in Alberta, followed by Ontario in 1925, British •

Columbia in 1934, Saskatchewan in 1943, Manitoba in 1945, the _

Yukon in 1955, New Brunswick in 1958, Prince Edward Island in |

1968, Nova Scotia in 1972, and the Province of Quebec in 1973.

The most recent x-ray legislation was passed in Quebec in 1979. I

With the licensing in the United States of chiropractors in •

Massachussetts (1965) , Mississippi (1972) and Louisiana (1974), •

all chiropractors in Canada and the United States were licensed

to practice as primary health practitioners with diagnostic

responsibilities, including the use of X-ray.

I
Throughout North America, the x-ray legislation in New York

State stands alone in its restrictions. New York is the only •

State which limits the area of the spine that may be x-rayed *

by a chiropractor, although x-rays of the entire spine taken _

by a physician, osteopath, hospital or laboratory may be used |

by a Doctor of Chiropractic for the purposes of diagnosis.

There appears to be no valid, legitimate, reasonable, educational, I

anatomical or health reason for prohibiting chiropractors from

taking x-rays below the top of the first lumbar vertebra. fl

This New York State Act was followed in 1965, 1972, 1974, 1975 •

and 1979 with passage of the unrestricted x-ray legislation

named above.

I
The Drugless Practitioners Act, 1925

Chiropractors in Ontario practice under the Drugless Practit- ™

ioners Act and the scope of practice for a 'drugless practit-

ioner1 under this Act reads as follows:
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"'drugless practitioner' means a person who
practices or advertises or holds himself out in
any way as practising the treatment of any ail-
ment, disease, defect or disability of the human
body by manipulation, adjustment, manual or
electro-therapy or by any similar method."

For chiropractors, this scope of practice requires that

adequate diagnostic procedures be at their disposal. X-ray

is an important diagnostic tool and must relate to the scope

of practice.

Regulation 228, paragraph 25, subparagraph (2) states:

"The course in chiropractic shall include not less
than four academic years of nine months each with
at least 4200 hours of instruction in the follow-
ing subjects;

1) Anatomy, including dissection
2) Physiology
3) Chemistry
4) Medical jurisprudence

| 5) Pathology

I
6) Psychology
7) Ophthalmology
8) Otolaryngology
9) Histology

10) Dietetics
11) Diagnosis* and symptomatology

[ 12) Radiology*

I
13) First aid and minor surgery
14) Psychiatry
15) Bacteriology
16) Hygiene and sanitation
17) Obstetrics
18) Clinical training
19) Principles of practice, technique

and treatment."

Emphasis ours
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The Public Health Act

* Ibid

I
1
1
I

The Regulation under the Public Health Act respecting x-ray

safety (Reg. 721, RRO 1970) establishes Ontario chiropractors'

legal right to the use: of diagnostic X-ray. Section 9, sub-

section 1, sub-sections (a) and (b) state: I

"(1) No owner of sin x-ray machine shall permit his I
machine to be used for the purposeful irradiation •
of human beings:

(a) by the therapeutic application of X-rays I
unless the course of x-ray treatment has
been prescribed by a duly qualified medical
practitioner; or •

(b) by the diagnostic application of X-rays
unless the application has been prescribed m
bv: |

i) a duly qualified medical practitioner,
with respect to any region of the •
body, M

ii) a member of the Royal College of •
Dental Surgeons of Ontario in the •
course of the practice of his
profession,

iii) a person registered as a chiropractor* •
under Regulation 119 of Revised Regu-
lations of Ontario, 1960, with respect a
to any region of the body, |

iv) a person registered as an osteopath
under Regulation 123 of Revised H
Regulations of Ontario, 1960, with •
respect to any region of the body, or

v) a person registered as a chiropodist I
under Regulation 53 of Revised Regu-
lations of Ontario, 1960, in the course
of the practice of his profession." •

I
I
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Additional regulations under the Public Health Act are RRO

1970, Regulation 721, Form 1, being an application for owner-

ship registration of an x-ray machine, including chiropractic

practice; and RRO 1970, Regulation 721, Form 2, being an

application for approval of permanent X-ray location for X-ray

diagnosis by a chiropractor.

The Workmens Compensation Act

Chiropractic inclusion under the Workmens Compensation Act

dates from 1937. On May 1, 1953, the Board accepted X-rays

from Doctors of Chiropractic under the same conditions as those

from medical practitioners.

Chiropractors are responsible for receiving injured workmen

directly, for making a diagnosis and for providing treatment

or referral. With respect to X-ray, Workmens Compensation

Board Form 1512 (08/79) states under 'radiological fee schedule1

"including the taking, processing and interpre-
tation of radiographs. The radiographs and the
chiropractor's report and account must be
received by the Workmens Compensation Board
within 14 days."

All practitioners who use diagnostic X-rays in the treatment

of injured workers covered by the Workmens Compensation Board

must send a report and the radiographs to the Board for review

by Board radiologists. These arrangements, although cumber-

some in application, have demonstrated an acceptable level of

proficiency in radiodiagnosis by the chiropractic profession.
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The Health Insurance Act

Chiropractic services, including the services for x-ray

examination, have been included in the Ontario Health Insurance

Plan since 1970. The prescribed radiographic services are

outlined in O.Reg. 567/76 and O.Reg. 468/77.

*****

Chiropractic use of X-ray for diagnostic purposes is, therefore,

firmly established in legislation. The question of accountability

for this use is covered in the Drugless Practitioners Act, which

states, under Regulation 228, Section 10, sub-section (1):

"The Board may, after a hearing, suspend or cancel
the registration of any person found to be guilty
of misconduct or to have been ignorant or
incompetent."

The majority of chiropractors take their own X-rays rather than

delegating this task. This puts the profession in Ontario in

the position of being directly accountable to this legislation.

However, our inclusion in the Health Disciplines Act would

provide1even stronger legislation in this regard.

IT IS OUR RECOMMENDATION THAT guidelines rather than regulations

be established for the use of X-ray. In our opinion, accountable

professional judgment, as opposed to arbitrary rulings, best

serves the public interest.
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WE RECOMMEND enactment of the proposed Act and Regulations,

Part VII, Chiropractic, of the Health Disciplines Act, This

legislation contains provision for the establishment and

operation of an Appraisal Committee. The purposes of this

committee will be to examine and assess the standards of

practice in the profession and report thereon to the Council.

The committee will also examine and assess the standards of

practice, qualifications and continuing education of members

and make recommendations to the Registration Committee,
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EDUCATION

Accreditation of Institutions

in Canada, chiropractic students study X-ray at the Canadian

Memorial Chiropractic College in Toronto. The Canadian

Memorial Chiropractic College is affiliated with the Council on

Chiropractic Education in the United States. The Council on

Chiropractic Education (USA) is the sole accrediting agency

for chiropractic colleges in the United States and is recognized

by the United States Office of Education of the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare. The vast majority of chiropractic

licensing boards require that the candidates for examination

be graduates of a college approved by the Council on Chiropractic

Education. Federal benefits are paid to chiropractic colleges

in the United States and are contingent upon accreditation by

the United States Council on Chiropractic Education.

The Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs in Canada has

chartered the Council OK Chiropractic Education (Canada) as

the accrediting agency for chiropractic education in Canada

and the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College is a member of

that agency.

In June 1978, the Federation of Chiropractic Regulatory Boards

recommended to all provincial licensing boards their acceptance

of the educational standards of the Council on Chiropractic

Education (Canada).

The Council on Chiropractic Education (USA) has accepted the

standards of the Council on Chiropractic Education (Canada)

as its equivalent.
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In Ontarioi legislation requires that candidates for licensure

examination be graduates of colleges accredited by either the

Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College or the Council on

Chiropractic Education (USA).

Task Force Recommendations

The report of the Ontaio Council of Health, Task Force on

Chiropractic, 1973, examined the scope of practice and

educational requirements for chiropractors. On the question

of diagnosis, the report states:

"The Task Force resolved satisfactorily the
problem of the degree of diagnostic skill required
by a chiropractor. It is essential that he
distinguish all disorders that fall within his own
scope of practice from those which should be referred
to other health disciplines. Agreement was reached
as to the accuracy with which the chiropractor should
be able to recognize disorders outside his own scope
of practice.

The Task Force recognized that in certain areas
related to medical and surgical sub-specialties (e.g.
rheumatology and orthopaedics related to the spine) ,
the diagnostic skill of the chiropractor should
approach that of the physician. On the other hand,
with respect to diseases unrelated to the spine but
producing symptoms which simulate disorders of spinal
origin (e.g. intra-abdominal conditions), a reasonably
detailed knowledge would be required. For other
diseases (e.g. communicable diseases), the chiropractor
would require only a general understanding."

On the question of X-ray, the report states:

"Chiropractors use X-rays for diagnostic purposes.
Since many patients visit a chiropractor with acute
pain that must be diagnosed and treated immediately,
chiropractors cannot carry on an adequate practice
without immediately accessible diagnostic x-ray
facilities."
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Training

Diagnostic x-ray training is an integral part of the chiro-

practic curriculum. The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic

College faculty is well qualified to present the total training

program.

No attempt is made to duplicate the full spectrum of medical

x-ray training but some overlapping of x-ray procedures exists

between radiologists and non-radiologists (e.g. chiropractors;

non-radiologist physicians and specialists, dentists and

podiatrists). Non radiologists have defined scopes of practice

and limit their x-ray practice accordingly.

Chiropractic is a separate and distinct primary contact

profession with its own recognized and approved educational

standards,

Chiropractic's main application of diagnostic X-ray is in the

field of biomechanics. The training program in this area is

conducted at an advanced level. In support of this, the New

Zealand Royal Commission states:

"What they have done has been to develop the art
of spinal functional analysis and 'adjustment1 to
a degree with which the medical profession as a
whole cannot compete".*

1. The Undergraduate Program

Roentgenology receives significant emphasis in the

curriculum of all recognized chiropractic colleges.

The objectives of the educational programs are to

provide the graduating chiropractor with:

* The New Zealand Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry
(1979)
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- a technical proficiency in the taking and processing
of radiographs of the spine, pelvis, ribs and
extremities;

- an accurate and up-to-date knowledge of accepted
radiation protection measures and devices, as
specified by the Department of National Health
and Welfare and the provincial Departments of
Radiation Protection. This relates to the
protection of the patient, office staff, pract-
itioner and public.

- a workable knowledge of chiropractic spinography
(spinal analysis), i.e., an ability to determine:

a) acute and chronic spinal postural changes

b) the status of the vertebral motor unit and
whether its relationship is in a state of
physiological norm or altered either by
mechanical and/or pathological changes;

c) aberrant movement of the motor unit, etc.

d) deviations from the normal bone quantity and
quality and related soft tissues; and

e) congenital or acquired malformations and
abnormalities.

- an appreciation of conditions which fall beyond his
scope of practice or competence, such as fractures
or malignant changes.

The x-ray program consists of 446 hours, divided into:

• classroom -290 hours
• x-ray laboratory - 96 hours
• clinical x-ray interpretation - 40 hours
• x-ray assignments - 20 hours

The 446 hours are distributed as follows:

• radiation health and physics - 55 hours
• technique - 156 hours, and
• pathology - 235 hours.

X-ray training is introduced in the second College year.

The student receives 60 hours of lecture material and

demonstration of the radiographic appearance of the

normal structures.
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In the third year of the program a total of 180 hours

are allotted to Roentgenology, Approximately one-third

of this is applied to the operation of an x-ray machine

and the physics involved, the use of various types of

equipment with emphasis on radiation hazards and protection

Approximately one-third is applied to the practical aspects

of making radiographs, including lectures and laboratory

assignments. The third portion is applied to the inter-

pretation and study of biomechanical and pathological

changes of the skeletal system and associated soft tissues.

In the fourth year of the course, 50 hours are allotted

to a continuing enrichment of the student's radiographic

knowledge, with emphasis on differential diagnosis. The

spine, pelvis, ribs .and extremities are the principal areas

of interest to our profession.

The radiation safety aspect of the undergraduate x-ray

program is taught by chiropractors who are certified by

the Bureau of Radiological Health (USA). The Canadian

Memorial Chiropractic College utilizes consultants from

the Ontario Ministry of Health to instruct the graduating

student on the requirements necessary for approval of an

x-ray installation.

The undergraduate x-ray and continuing education programs

include medical radiologists as guest lecturers.

In addition to the regular x-ray courses, pertinent x-ray

applications are related to the material in other subjects.

As an example, classes in anatomy study the radiological

appearance and function of certain areas of the body; the

physiology of the lung may have some related lectures

regarding x-ray depiction of various physiologic states;
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cine radiological films of the gastrointestinal tract

during barium studies may be shown to classes in diagnosis.

During internship, the student will perform, under super-

vision, the x-ray studies indicated for the patient he

examines and treats. He must interpret these x-ray films

and consult with X-ray Department personnel regarding

every x-ray study.

Chiropractic training in X-ray does not necessarily end

with graduation as the College maintains an extensive

Division of Postgraduate Education, to which chiropractors

may apply for further study.

2. The Postgraduate Off-Campus Course

(a) The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College offers

a three-year x-ray program totalling 3Q0 classroom

hours of study. The primary thrust of this program

is directed towards reviewing and upgrading the

practitioners1 knowledge and application of X-ray.

A secondary benefit is an updating of current

knowledge and technical aspects of other areas of

radiological interest. The course may be taken

for its intrinsic value or on a credit basis towards

certification as a chiropractic roentgenologist.

(b) The Canadian Council of Chiropractic Roentgenology

is a professionally organized group under the Charter

of the Canadian Chiropractic Association. It has,

for over twenty-five years, been instrumental in

promoting x-ray knowledge through seminars and

publications.
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3. The Postgraduate X-ray Residency Program

This consists of 4500 point/hours over two years. The

program consists of 2000 point/hours in clinic, 100

point/hours in preceptorship, 100 point/hours in inter-

disciplinary preceptorship (M.D., surgeon, podiatrist,

osteopath, dentist), 200 point/hours of graduate and

undergraduate teaching, 300 point/hours of didactic

classroom lectures, 200 point/hours of required reading,

four book reports (100 point/hours), five case reports

suitable for publication, and 800 case completions (500

point/hours), plus a research paper suitable for publi-

cation (1000 point/hours).

Qualifications of Teachers

Chiropractic roentgenologists teach the undergraduate,

graduate and continuing education programs. Their educational

standards have been accepted and approved by the Commission

on Accreditation of the Council on Chiropractic Education (USA)

which is the recognized accrediting body of the Council oh Post

Secondary Accreditation (COPA) and by the United States Office

of Education.

Interdisciplinary Co-operation

There is increasing co-operation between various scientists

and the chiropractic profession. Over the last two years

chiropractors participated in two conferences sponsored by the

National Institute for Neurological Disease and Stroke (USA) .

Scientists, researchers and physicians have lectured at

chiropractic conferences in Canada and Europe.
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Radiologists lecture at the annual conferences and symposia

of Canadian and American Colleges of Chiropractic Roentgenology,

Chiropractic roentgenologists attended a postgraduate x-ray

seminar sponsored by the University of Toronto's Faculty of

Medicine.

Research scientists are co-operating with chiropractors who

are doing spinal research. Recent examples are:

1. Dr. R, Gitelman, a chiropractor, who assisted in the
research of the paper Radiological Survey of Various
Configurations of the Lumbar Spine by Drs. MacGibbon
and Farfan. (Spine, Vol. 4, No. 3.)

2. Drs. Grice and Cassidy, chiropractors, who assisted
in the research of tha paper A. Mora Precise Diagnosis
for Low Back Pain together with Professor Kirkaldy-
Willis, an orthopaedic surgeon at the University of
Saskatoon. (Spine, Vol. 4, No. 2.)

3. Two studies being completed at the University of
Waterloo:

i) Drs. Piekarski and Grice - Electron microscopy
of the compression of lumbar vertebral bodies,
lamina and facets.

ii) Drs. Grice, Norman and Winters - Study of gait
force field and EMG, pre and post spinal
manipulation.

4. A study at Sunnybrook Hospital of the effects of
vertebral subluxation of Guinea Pigs - Drs. Grice,
Gitelman, Wiles, Bare and Marion McGregor, researcher.

Studies within the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College

include:

several studies on the relationship of radiographic
findings to spinal biomechanics and symptom complexes

industrial low back study relative to posture, spinal
biomechanics, muscle tension and length
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- study on the incidence of low back pain

- study on the incidence of various pathogenic and
congenital abnormalities and their relationship
to symptoms,

This is not a complete list, but will serve to give an overview

of the research activities being pursued in Ontario,

*****

We consider the x-ray education and voluntary continuing

education programs currently in place to be of high quality.

We are of the opinion that mandatory continuing education

programs have merit.

WE RECOMMEND enactment of the proposed Act and Regulations,

Part VII, Chiropractic, of the Health Disciplines Act, which

provides for the creation of such mandatory continuing

education programs.
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X-RAY - IN DIAGNOSIS AND
CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT

Chiropractors utilize x-ray equipment in their offices and,

when necessary, can perform an immediate x-ray examination.

This is based upon a clinical judgment determined by case

history, physical examination and chiropractic, neurologic

and orthopaedic evaluations.

The chiropractic profession acknowledges that spinal x-ray

examination should be done only to fulfil clinical needs as

shown from other examination procedures and history. Repeat

radiological examinations are avoided unless they are

clinically necessary.

The profession has accepted the recommendations of the BEIR

Report that "no exposure to ionizing radiation should be

permitted without the expectation of a commensurate benefit".

The chiropractor's x-ray equipment is usually installed so

that the patient's spine can be examined in the upright position.

There may be a considerable difference between weightbearing

(stress) films and non-weightbearing films, which may signifi-

cantly affect the chiropractor's therapeutic approach.

The radiological approach to spinal diagnosis must include

pathological, biomechanical and anatomical considerations.

Chiropractors use X-ray for three reasons:



1. To satisfy themselves that there are no
contraindications to therapy

Since the major chiropractic approach involves the

physical force of adjustment and/or manipulation, ons

must ascertain whether the osseous structures that would

be manipulated can sustain that thrust or whether there

are pathological disorders or congenital abnormalities

of the spinal column that could make these procedures

unsafe.

This would include the differential diagnosis of diseases

which are absolute contraindications to chiropractic

care. Many other conditions present themselves as

relative contraindications.

The depiction of spinal pathology is one of the vsry

important aspects of spinal roentgenology.: Pathological

changes may be present that are not readily discernible

except by radiography. Some of these could be contra-

indications to adjustive procedures or may have profound

effects upon spinal function and therefore must be care-

fully considered in manipulative efforts.

2. To analyse the areas of structural and/or
biomechanical involvement

Consideration is given to structural and functional

changes resulting from or involved in abnormal mobility

and fixation or anatomical malpositioning of the joints,

particularly of the spine and pelvis. Architectural

changes that are scars of imbalance, motion, weight-

bearing and trauma of the joints are also considered.
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These evaluations may require either postural or stress

films and are a vital part of chiropractic practice.

Radiological depiction is one method of analysing

biomechanics. Other clinical methods of diagnosis are

used because of the functional nature of biomechanics

and the static nature of most x-ray examinations.

3. To assess the direction and force of the
adjustment that is going to be required

The clinical experience of chiropractors over the years

has led to the conclusion that manipulation and/or

adjustment, administered in the direction indicated from

the X-ray, is applied with less force, less pain and

with better results.

Spinal x-ray examination gives significant information in the

diagnosis of spinal abnormality and disease. Its benefits

also extend to giving guidance for therapeutic procedures,

such as manipulation or adjustment. Where intraspinal dis-

relationship, distortion, deformity, or disease may exist,

special consideration, or even avoidance of such procedures,

may be necessary.

Frequently x-rays can therefore be regarded as a necessary

prerequisite to chiropractic treatment.
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ROENTGENQLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF BIQMECHANICS

When Claude Bernard* wrote these words in 1865 he was of course

not referring to biomechanics or subluxation, terms which have

I
I
I
I

"When one creates a word to characterize a phenomenon, £
one generally agrees, at the time, on the idea one •
wishes to express with it and on its exact significance; *
but later, with the progress of science, the meaning of
the word changes for some, while for others the word W
remains in the language with its primitive significance. Q
There results a discrepancy which often is such that
men who use the same word express very different ideas. ^
Our language is in reality only approximative and so •
unprecise, even in the sciences, that if one loses sight •
of the phenomena and remains with the word, one is very
soon outside of reality. One can only harm science when •
one discusses about conserving a word which is but a . M
source of error, in that it does no longer express the
same idea for all. Let us conclude that one should g
always attach oneself to the phenomena and see in the I
word but an expression void of sense if the phenomena *
which it should represent are not determined or become
lacking." V

I
become cornerstones in chiropractic terminology. It does,

however, serve to introduce what has transpired over the- years I

in regard to these terms.

A current definition of subluxation appears in Dr. Lewis Etter's

book entitled "Glossary of Words and Phrases Used in Radiology, a

Nuclear Medicine and Ultrasound" where, on page 316, he states: m

"subluxation - a very slight malalignment of boney •
structures or joints when actual luxation or

Current understanding has now given a more inclusive term for

the multitude of changes which take place within and around ft

* Introduction a I1etude de la medecine experimental m
(translated from the French). B

I
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articular units — i.e. "biomechanics".

The terra subluxation has been used by members of the healing

arts since the time of Hippocrates,. It has been referred to

extensively by classical- and modern, A medical practitioners/

chiropractors,. ,- and osteopaths,g ,.,. However, despite its

common usage, the varying concepts of what constitutes a sub-

luxation and the clinical significance ascribed to it by the

different professions has been a major source of controversy.

This controversy has at times hindered interprofessional

discussions.

The term biomechanics is a rather recent concept. However,

review of the literature shows that medical investigators were

carrying out research using this term as early as 1957.

Chiropractors were writing about this subject as early as

1923.* Since these early papers, the number and frequency

have increased considerably, with biomechanics receiving much

attention from both medical and chiropractic authors-_g 18-54•

As it is currently used, the term biomechanics describes a

valid clinical finding. Its significance is dependent upon

symptoms and signs of local pathology. It is used to describe

any mechanical or functional derangement between adjacent

vertebrae. It has been intimately associated with the patho-

physiology of intervertebral disc disease, posterior joint

dysfunction and abnormal somato-visceral reflexes. For these

reasons, an understanding of and the ability to diagnose spinal

biomechanics is important in the practice of spinal manip-

ulation.

* Chiropractic Spinographv by E. A. Thompson, D.C. , Ph.C.,
1923, Vol. 10 & 20, W. B. Conkey Co., Chicago, The Hammond
Press.
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One further concern to chiropractors in spinal analysis is the

rather encompassing area of skeletal anomalies causing

biomechanical changes. Structural asymmetry is a universal

finding in biomechanical systems. Many authors^^gg have

called attention to the prevalence of structural asymmetry and

minor anomaly. While the attached bibliography is not intended

to be complete, it does serve to give a representative overview

of the considerations with which chiropractors deal in planning

their therapeutics.
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CONCLUSIONS

WE BELIEVE THAT -

1. Ontario chiropractors have acted in a commendable

manner under existing legislation.

2. The use of diagnostic X-ray in chiropractic offices

in Ontario is conducted in a responsible manner.

The safety of the patient, the operator and the

public is well served.

3. The undergraduate educational program for the

chiropractic profession provides a firmly based

professional, technical and theoretical body of

knowledge.

4. The voluntary postgraduate programs are effective

in maintaining and upgrading chiropractic standards

in the use of X-ray.

5. Mandatory continuing education programs are desirable

and can best be obtained through enactment of the

proposed Health Disciplines Act, Part VII, Chiropractic,

which contains this provision. The current continuing

education programs could serve as models for such

mandatory programs.

6. The proposed Health Disciplines Act, Part VII,

Chiropractic, will upgrade, strengthen and detail

the statutes under which chiropractors will practice.

This legislation will also provide for:
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6. continued...

the formation of an Appraisal Committee

in order to provide for peer review

of X-ray, based upon established

guidelines

increased manpower to provide for faster

and. more efficient administration of the

Act, including inspection cycles

detailed record keeping

incompetence and professional misconduct

defined

routine office inspection and investigation

and seizure of records when warranted.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR
PRACTITIONER GROUPS

X.(a) Why should your profession take X-rays?

Chiropractors take X-rays for three reasons:

1. To satisfy themselves that there are no
contraindications to therapy

Since the major chiropractic approach involves the

physical force of adjustment and/or manipulation, one

must ascertain whether the osseous structures that would

be manipulated can sustain that thrust or whether there

are pathological disorders or congenital abnormalities

of the spinal column that could make these procedures

unsafe.

This would include the differential diagnosis of diseases

which are absolute contraindications to chiropractic

care. Many other conditions present themselves as

relative contraindications.

The depiction of spinal pathology is one of the very

important aspects of spinal roentgenology. Pathological

changes may be present that are not readily discernible

except by radiography. Some of these could be contra-

indications to adjustive procedures or may have profound

effects upon spinal function and therefore must be care-

fully considered in manipulative efforts.

2. To analyse the areas of structural and/or
biomechanical involvement

Consideration is given to structural and functional

changes resulting from or involved in abnormal mobility

and fixation or anatomical malpositioning of the joints,
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p. rticularly of the spine and pelvis. Architectural

changes that are pears of imbalance, motion, weight-

bearing .nd trau.»- of the joints are also considered.

These evaluations Kay require either postural or stress

films and are a vital part of chiropractic practice.

Radiological depiction is one method of analysing

biomechanics. Other clinical methods of diagnosis are

used because of the functional nature of biomechanics

and the static nature of most x-ray examinations.

3. To assess the direction and force of the
adjustment that is going to be required

The clinical experience of chiropractors over the years

has led to the conclusion that manipulation and/or

adjustment, administered in the direction indicated from

the X-ray, is applied with less force, less pain and

with better results.

l.(b) What type of X-rays should your profession take? Why?

With reference to the stated scope of practice for chiropractors

in Ontario and their established diagnostic, responsibilities,

and with reference to the provisions of the Public Health Act

in which chiropractors and physicians are permitted to use diag-

nostic X-rays "with respect to any region of the body" (as opposed

to the provision of the Public Health Act regulating dentists

and chiropodists "in the course of the practice of their pro-

fession") , it is clear that the type of X-rays permitted for

chiropractors should be broad, in keeping with their scope

of practice and sufficient to fulfil their professional

responsibilities.

In practice, neither physicians in general practice nor

chiropractors in general practice appear to use the full range
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of types of X-ray which are permitted, notwithstanding that

neither the medical part of the Health Disciplines Act or the

chiropractic part of the Drugless Practitioners Act restricts

the use of X-ray for those in general practice.

Physicians in general practice, and in some specialties, have

largely left the field of radio-diagnosis to radiologists,

although in law there is nothing to restrict their personal

use of radio-diagnosis, providing certain standards are

maintained.

Chiropractors in general practice have almost completely confined

their use of radio-diagnosis to examination of the articulation

of the body although they recognize their legal responsibility

to ensure that adequate differential diagnosis must be obtained.

The health care consumer has been well served by the voluntary

professional self-limitation of these x-ray services.

Chiropractors are able to obtain consultation and advice from

chiropractic roentgenologists when circumstances warrant. This

is necessary from time to time and from jurisdiction to juris-

diction in Canada as co-operation of medical radiologists with

chiropractors is not constant and cannot be legislated.

1. (c) What types should it not take? Why not?

Chiropractors should take the range of X-rays which are within

their competence and training and which are germane to chiropractic

practice.

1.(d) Why not refer to hospital or clinic for X-rays?

Since many patients visit a chiropractor with acute pain

that must be diagnosed and treated immediately, chiropractors

cannot carry on an adequate practice without immediately

accessible diagnostic x-ray facilities.
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ii) In some instances chiropractors have been able to arrange I

for x-ray services to be performed, on their behalf, at

hospitals or radiological clinics. In some instances this M

has been a satisfactory arrangement, although there are ^

reported difficulties when some routine chiropractic _

x-ray studies have been requested. |

iii) It is frequently reported that chiropractors who have had _

working arrangements with radiologists have had these J

arrangements terminated abruptly by the radiologist. This

has happened in all provinces. I

iv) In Saskatchewan, radiologists were asked by the provincial

government to co-operate with chiropractors. The Hospital •

Standards Act and the Hospitalization Act were amended

in 1972 to allow for chiropractors to refer patients to •

hospitals for x-ray services. The radiologists as a group •

refused to co-operate. _

v) In addition to past experiences of difficulties encoun- •

tered in developing and maintaining co-operation, there _

are more practical concerns related to chiropractic clinical Q

examination. X-rays serve three primary purposes for

chiropractors in diagnosing and evaluating patients: I

I Determining contraindications

Absolute contraindications to adjustment and/or manipu- |

lation are significant to radiologists. Relative

contraindications are also significant to radiologists

but, unless the descriptions were graphic, a report

would be less satisfactory than direct x-ray viewing

by the chiropractor.

II Assessing biomechanical considerations

a) It has been our experience that radiologists do not

usually report those biomechanical changes that occur
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within the vertebral motion segment which chiropractors

consider to be of vital importance to their therapeutic

approach.

b) The ordering of special views and stress examinations

would be a common occurrence. There is a question

of the radiology department carrying out the exact

procedure ordered by the chiropractor. These are

directly related to the chiropractic examination which

may involve specialized procedures, such as motion pal-

pation of the spine.

Ill Case management

The selection of a particular chiropractic technique

involves several considerations, which are often based

on x-ray findings. The films must be viewed by a

chiropractor for proper interpretation.

vi) The New Zealand Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry

(1979) states:

"Of all the evidence we find that the X-rays taken
by chiropractors serve useful diagnostic and
clinical purposes. We dismiss any adverse infer-
ences arising from the fact that expert medical
radiographers do not attach the same significance
as chiropractors do to what appears on the x-ray
plate."

Although there is merit in considering models for co-operative

arrangements between radiologists and chiropractors, the Ontario

chiropractic profession could not rely on radiologists to

perform chiropractic x-ray services.
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2.(a) How can the quality assurance principle covering every
aspect of radiology be applied to your x-ray operation?

i) By the further implementation of the Quality Assurance

Program of the Ontario Chiropractic Association, which is

at present operational and funded by the Association.

ii) Chiropractic inclusion in the Health Disciplines Act

would allow routine access by inspectors from the Chiro-

practic Council to practitioners' offices. At present,

under the Drugless Practitioners Act, the Board of Directors

of Chiropractic does not have the right of routine access

and may act only upon receipt of a written, signed complaint.

2.(b) How can acceptable levels of diagnostic accuracy
be achieved and maintained?

At present, voluntary continuing educational programs are in

effect in Ontario. They have been presented by the Canadian

Memorial Chiropractic College, the Canadian Council of Chiro-

practic Roentgenology, the Ontario Chiropractic Association

and the Canadian Chiropractic Association. Many articles

have been published in chiropractic journals and experience

has shown that these, well-attended, programs have been very

beneficial in maintaining and, indeed, upgrading acceptable

levels of diagnostic accuracy.

In the opinion of the profession, mandatory educational programs

are useful and desirable. The Ontario Chiropractic Association

has accepted the principle of these programs and has encouraged

provision for them in the proposed chiropractic part of the

Health Disciplines Act.

At present, there is no legislative provision for mandatory

educational programs for chiropractors in Ontario. Mandatory

continuing education is in operation in other provinces (British

Columbia and Manitoba) and is proving successful.
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3.(a) What safeguards presently exist to ensure that
patients are not exposed to:

i) Unnecessary x-ray examinations?

Professional judgment, based upon undergraduate and

graduate studies and continuing education programs, have

proven successful in providing the practitioner with

current knowledge on safety precautions and procedures.

The profession has accepted the recommendations of the

BEIR Report that "no exposure to ionizing radiation should

be permitted without the expectation of a commensurate

benefit".

The Ontario Chiropractic Association's Quality Assurance

Program insists that a practitioner's evaluation of a patient

must justify the radiological procedure.

The chiropractic profession has pioneered in the development

of instrumentation and procedures for analysing the spine

and postural balance without the use of ionizing radiation;

e.g. posturometer, postural scales and motion palpation..

In recent years, the Board of Directors of Chiropractic

has established guidelines for the use of X-ray. For example,

guidelines for the use uf full spine X-ray are as follows:

"Definition:

An X-ray taken on a single film, 14" (or less) wide and

36" long. Those parts of the body x-rayed when a full

spine X-ray is used are the skeletal structures approxi-

mately from the occiput to about 1" below the bottom

of the ischia. This film normally excludes the top of

the skull, the arms and the legs.

Indications for its use:

A full spine X-ray is indicated when scoliosis, inter-

related biomechanical lesions or multiple conditions
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Chiropractors take their own X-rays and do not delegate

this task. This makes the chiropractor accountable under

I
I
I

are present. The presence of one or all of these A

indicators is determined by case history, chiropractic, •

neurologic and orthopaedic testing," _

ii) Excessive radiation w

I
the existing legislation. Our entry into the Health Discip- _

lines Act will include more detailed legislation regarding, |

among other things, incompetence and professional miscon-

duct. It will provide for routine office inspection, •

Department of Health x-ray inspections.

Adequate level of professional training and current graduate £

programs contribute to the overall reduction of radiation.

Adequate standards of equipment, including in-beam filtration •

and shielding also reduce excessive radiation.

The chiropractic profession has developed selective fil- I

tration devices to be utilized during full spine radiography

to eliminate excessive radiation. M

3.(b) Should present practices be improved? If so, how? _

It is our opinion that further improvement is always possible. •

Chiropractic inclusion in the Health Disciplines Act will provide —

for mandatory continuing education programs as well as office |

inspection at the discretion of the licensing body.

Due to constraints on financial and manpower resources the •

current Quality Assurance Program of the Ontario Chiropractic •

Association is based on a three-year inspection cycle. The Q

duration of this cycle could be reduced by financial assistance

from government. We would welcome the opportunity to work with I

the Ministry in developing the funding and resources for the

program.

I
I
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4. What measures do you take to protect the patient during
the following;

i) Procedures involving exposure of gonadal regions
in men and women during their reproductive years?

Gonad shields, collimation, in-beam filtration, optimum

target film distance and fast films and screens all serve

the purpose of reducing gonadal radiation. Males are easily

protected by gonad shielding.

ii) Any procedure in a female known to be pregnant

During pregnancy X-rays should normally not be taken. Under

extreme circumstances, radio-diagnostic examination may

be made of the cervical and upper dorsal spine and of the

peripheral joints, if shielding is provided for mother

and foetus.

iii) Any procedure that irradiates the breast in women

Collimation, fast films and screens, in-beam filtration

and optimum target distance all contribute to reducing

radiation exposure of the breast.

iv) Dental radiography to protect the thyroid gland

Not applicable,

v) All procedures in children

All procedures noted in the answer to question 4(i) above

apply also to this question.

Within the age group 0 to 10 years, the overall justifi-

cation for radio-diagnostic examination is considered low.

However, this examination is indicated when the following

are present:

- developing or idiopathic scoliosis

- developmental or congenital defects producing aberrant
spinal curvatures or significant dysfunction
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- marked locomotor disturbances of the spine, pelvis
or joints

- trauma that may be of concern or directly affect
therapy.

Within the age group 10 to 18 years, indications for

radio-diagnostic examination are:

- idiopathic or developmental scoliosis

- developmental or congenital defects

- marked spinal, pelvic or joint locomotor defects

- marked interrelated spinal lesions

- trauma that may be of concern or directly affect therapy.

The presence of these indicators is determined by case

history, physical, chiropractic, neurologic and orthopaedic

examination.

5. What is your view regarding mandatory requirements
for shielding of:

i) Thyroid during dental radiography? and

ii) Gonads during chest radiography? .

It is our profession's opinion that any practical shielding

measures of radiosensitive tissues during x-ray examination

should be employed. It is understood that external shielding

is not always effective in reducing internal scatter radiation.

6. Should guidelines for radiation exposure for
common procedures be used?

It is the view of the Ontario Chiropractic Association that

the protection of the public from radiation could best be served

by the establishment of guidelines for radiation exposure.

7. Should a monitoring system be established to provide
data on the range of doses currently being used and
to identify where you fit in that range?

Such a monitoring system has value, as has been demonstrated

in the United States where efforts are directed to ensure
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that radiation doses are within the third quartile.

Such a monitoring or reporting might be a part of professional

peer review or quality assurance programs. This might be

conducted by the profession with a crosslink to an appropriate

government agency.

8. How should the dosage to the patient be measured
or specified?

For in-office purposes, the mathematical and geometrical extra-

polation would provide a reasonable approximation of dose measure-

ments. They are easy to use/ are negligible in cost, are easily

taught, produce no artefacts on the films and require no expensive

instrumentation.

9. Within your scope of practice, where X-rays are taken,
can the use of non-registered technologists be
justified and, if so, for what reasons?

In chiropractic practice in Ontario only a chiropractor or a

registered x-ray technologist may operate an x-ray machine.

The variety of spinal and extremity positioning and technical

knowledge is deemed too complex to entrust to intra-office

training programs.

10. In private radiology clinics, should only radiologists
be permitted to assume responsibility for all aspects
of x-ray examination and interpretation?

In the event that future co-operation between chiropractors

and radiologists becomes common practice, questions emerge on

this point. Would the radiologist overrule a chiropractor's

wish for special views? Would the radiologist assume responsi-

bility for reporting those radiological factors of stated

significance to chiropractors? If the radiologist was not

prepared to do the above, there is a question of responsibility

for the ultimate care of the chiropractic patient.
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11,(a) Who takes X-rays in your facility?

The Board of Directors of Chiropractic has ruled that only

chiropractors or radiological technicians are permitted to take

X-rays.

(b) Are all personnel who take X-rays under your
direction adequately trained for procedures?

Yes. Only a chiropractor or registered x-ray technologist can

take an X-ray in a chiropractor's office.

(c) How is this determined?

This is determined for chiropractors by the Licensing Board.

(d) Are they conscious of the hazards and methods of
protection of patients and staff?

Yes, chiropractors are very conscious of the hazards and methods

of protection of patients and staff and are well trained. It

is our observation that radiological technicians are also equally

conscious of these factors.

(e) Is continuing education (or training):

i) necessary

Yes.

ii) available, and by whom? and
iii) utilized

Yes, it is available on a voluntary basis. However,

these programs have been well attended and have proven

beneficial. Several chiropractic organizations present

these programs; i.e. the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic

College, the Canadian Council of Chiropractic Roentgen-

ology and the Ontario Chiropractic Association.
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(f) What is your view regarding refresher courses in
radiology to update your knowledge and ensure that

i) levels of patient radiation are progressively
reduced as technology advances

We are in favour of this principle.

ii) your diagnostic expertise can be evaluated
and improved

Our profession has utilized this principle in the past

and has demonstrated a marked improvement in the level

of knowledge shown by testing before and after work-

shops. These testing methods have been rated by the

Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards as being

more than 85 percent effective, based on recognized

testing criteria.*

12. Can practitioners 'read' all abnormalities which may
show on an X-ray and how is this transmitted to
others in the Health Care field?

In its recent rebuttal to the Consumers Association of Canada,

the Canadian Chiropractic Association (The Need for Chiropractic

X-rays - A Response) identified studies involving radiologists

which showed that radiologists disagreed with each other on

the diagnosis up to 32 percent of the time and with themselves

20 percent of the time on a second reading of the same film

(Yale University, American Journal of Epidemiology, 1969, and

other papers).

The Canadian Chiropractic Association advises that X-ray diagnosis

is not an exact science and that there is a subjective element

in X-ray interpretation.

The scientific literature reveals no similar study of X-ray

interpretation by chiropractors. Recently, however, the Consumers

* Radiographic Update Program of the American Chiropractic
Association, as reported in the ACA Journal of October 1979.
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Association has referred to a 'test1 done in 1965 by the

National Association of Letter Carriers and proposes this

'test' for Ontario chiropractors.

This 'test' was also suggested to the Commissioners of the

New Zealand Government Commission of Inquiry into Chiropractic,

1979. The Commission had access to and studied the original

letters and documents on this matter and others which were sent

in February 1972 to the Senate Finance Committee by the Lehigh

Valley Corunittee against Health Fraud Inc., whose chairman was

Dr. Stephen Barrett, a psychiatrist.

The 'test' is dismissed by the New Zealand Commission with these

words (page 106) :

"We do not feel it necessary to attempt to unscramble
this cavalier treatment of simple, straightforward
facts, obvious to anyone who reads the documents. It
is astonishing to find this patently unreliable data
from 1965 being recited to us in an attempt to prove
in 1978 that chiropractic X-rays, and their diagnoses
from their X-rays, are inadequate."

Chiropractic students are examined regularly in X-ray interpre-

tation prior to graduation. All x-ray procedures performed

by the student are monitored by the X-ray Department staff who

are licensed chiropractors.

Licensure requirements include examination in radio-diagnosis,

not only for pathology but for biomechanical findings. In

practice, these findings are transmitted by the medium of verbal

or written reports.

The exchange of information regarding abnormalities which may

show on an X-ray is not always accomplished without difficulty,

as is reported in the Journal of the Canadian Chiropractic

Association, Vol. 23, No. 3, Sept. 1979, which is a pŝ s*?

describing ossophilolytic vertebral metastasis identifi-ad by

a chiropractor. Considerable difficulty was experienced by

the chiropractor in initiating and maintaining appropriate

interprofessional dialogue in this instance.
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13. What is your view regarding the strict limitation
of what and who (for example, age limitation) might
be x-rayed in your facility?

It is our view that arbitrary rulings such as age limitation

should not determine whether or not X-rays are taken; rather,

accountable, professional, clinical judgment must be the

determining factor.

14, (a) What is your view regarding the utilization of hospital
X-ray Departments for x-raying your patients?

i) In cases of acutely painful and disabling conditions,

x-ray examination is often required immediately.

ii) In some instances chiropractors have been able to arrange

for x-ray services to be performed, on their behalf, at

hospitals or radiological clinics. In some instances

this has been a satisfactory arrangement, although there

are reported difficulties when some routine chiropractic

x-ray studies have been requested.

iii) It is frequently reported that chiropractors who have

had working arrangements with radiologists have had these

arrangements terminated abruptly by the radiologist. This

has happened in all provinces.

iv) In Saskatchewan, radiologists were asked by the provincial

government to co-operate with chiropractors. The Hospital

Standards Act and the Hospitalization Act were amended

in 1972 to allow for chiropractors to refer patients to

hospitals for x-ray services. The radiologists as a group

refused to co-operate.

v) In addition to past experiences of difficulties encoun-

tered in developing and maintaining co-operation, there

are more practical concerns related to chiropractic clinical

examination. X-rays serve three primary purposes for

chiropractors in diagnosing and evaluating patients:
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I Determining contraindications

Absolute contraindications to adjustment and/or manipu-

lation are significant to radiologists. Relative

contraindications are also significant to radiologists

but, unless the descriptions were graphic, a report

would be less satisfactory than direct x-ray viewing

by the chiropractor.

II Assessing biomechanical considerations

a) It has been our experience that radiologists do not

usually report those biomechanical changes that occur

within the vertebral motion segment which chiropractors

consider to be of vital importance to their therapeutic

approach.

b) The ordering of special views and stress examinations

would be a common occurrence. There is a question

of the radiology department carrying out the exact

procedure ordered by the chiropractor. These are

directly related to the chiropractic examination and

may involve specialized procedures, such as motion

palpation.

Ill Case management

The selection of a particular chiropractic technique

involves several considerations, which are often based

on x-ray findings. The films must be viewed by'a

chiropractor for proper interpretation.

vi) The New Zealand Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry
(1979) states:

"Of all the evidence we find that the X-rays taken
by chiropractors serve useful diagnostic and
clinical purposes. We dismiss any adverse infer-
ences arising from the fact that expert medical
radiographers do not attach the same significance
as chiropractors do to what appears on the x-rav
plate."
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Although there is merit in considering models for co-operative

arrangements between radiologists and chiropractors, the

Ontario chiropractic profession could not rely on radiologists

to perform chiropractic x-ray services,

14.(b) If this could be arranged, would you then no longer
use machines in your facility?

Due to numerous reasons previously stated, the chiropractic

profession would continue the use of x-ray machines in their

facilities.

15. What do you see as the roles of the following in
ensuring x-radiation safety:

i) Professional Associations

The encouragement of continuing education programs

and the further implementation of the Quality

Assurance Program are the primary concerns of the

Ontario Chiropractic Association. These programs

are carried on in co-operation with the educational

institution.

I The Canadian Council of Chiropractic Roentgenology,

in the early 1950s, sponsored seminars on continuing

I education programs, including x-radiation safety.

These programs have continued on an annual basis.

I The disciplinary function of the professional assoc-

iation is limited to expulsion from membership and

I referral of the complaint to the licensing body.

The Association serves as a liaison between chiropractors

\ and the government.

ii) Governments

I The government should adopt a role in regulating safety

programs, assuming a primary role only if the provincial

r associations and/or governing bodies demonstrate an

unwillingness or inability to properly regulate members.

n
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iii) Professional and Technical Governing Bodies

Professional governing bodies should be provided with

adequate legislation to enforce reasonable standards

of x-ray practice, in the public interest.

iv) X-ray Inspection Service of the Ministry of Health

The X-ray Inspection Service should act as consultant

to the professional and association governing bodies and

ensure that adequate equipment and structural shielding

requirements meet existing regulations and it should

continue to act as a registering body for x-ray

installations.

v) Owners

The owner must apply an acceptable level of professional

judgment in the use of his x-ray equipment.

The responsibility for ensuring that adequate protective

measures are observed in an X-ray Department lies with

the person controlling the establishment. Exactly how

this responsibility is delegated to staff will depend

upon the size of the department. In any event, one or

more persons must be designated to carry out the following

roles:

Responsible user:

There must be at least one person designated as the

responsible user to undertake responsibility for:

• the equipment and its correct use

• safe working conditions

• competence and safety of operator(s)

• investigation of high exposures received by personnel

• knowledge of the equipment x-ray output, either from
tables or direct physical measurement.
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X-ray machine operators;

All operators should be certified according to a

recognized standard and must:

• be aware of the contents of RPD-SC-4

• realize the hazards associated with their work and
that they have a duty to protect themselves and
others

• have a thorough understanding of their profession,
safe working methods and special techniques

• be over 18 year? of age.

16. How can the x-ray equipment used in your facility
be monitored for safety and use? By whom?

This could be accomplished by peer review inspection of equipment,

technique, and safety precautions used in the facility.

By whom?

i) The owner.

ii) By peer review via the Quality Assurance Program and

through test films to be mailed upon request to the

inspectors of the Quality Assurance Program.

17. Should a preventative maintenance program be intro-
duced for x-ray equipment? Why/Why not?

While the rate of equipment malfunction in chiropractic facilities

is insignificant, the need for periodic inspection and mainten-

ance of those components that tend to deteriorate is justified.

18. How often should your machine and procedures be
inspected by the Ministry of Health? Why?

The Ontario Chiropractic Association is of the opinion that

chiropractic x-ray units should be inspected upon request by

the practitioner, upon installation of new equipment or
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relocation of the facility, upon request of the Quality

Assurance Program and at intervals of every five years.

Why?

Government funding and the need for sophisticated equipment

indicates the practicality of the government performing the

inspection of machines. Peer review adequately covers the

evaluation of radiographic procedures and quality control.

19, Should all mass screening programs be subjected to
review and approved by a permanent committee?

The chiropractic profession in Ontario is not in favour of

mass screening programs utilizing ionizing radiation unless

a commensurate benefit can be well demonstrated.

20, What improvements can you suggest for the reduction
of radiation hazard to:

i) the patient, (ii) the operator and (iii) the public

Improvements for the reduction of radiation hazards to the patient,

operator and the public will materialize with the enactment

of the proposed Act and Regulations, Part VII, of the Health

Disciplines Act, Chiropractic. This will provide for_such

legislated improvements as mandatory continuing education,

and formation and function of an Appraisal Committee.
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ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED

Considerable overlapping of questions occurred between the

I Issues To Be Addressed and the Questions For Practitioner

Groups. The questions from the Issues To Be Addressed that

remain to be answered are as follows:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t

2. upper Patient Exposure Levels for Common Procedures

We have reviewed the NCRP Reports 33 and 34, the RPD-SC-4

Report and the NEXT Survey, and it is our opinion that

the Federal Limits for Radiation Exposure could form the

basis for the upper levels of patient exposure for common

procedures.

7. X-ray Record Cards - for Patients

During the mid to late 1950s the Canadian Council of

Chiropractic Roentgenology introduced to the chiropractic

profession a patient x-ray card. The card recorded the

date and type of x-rays taken, along with the radiation

factors. Patients invariably misplaced the cards or

forgot to have them updated during subsequent examinations.

Some radiographers, when shown the card and asked to co-

operate by completing the card, either dismissed the idea

as impractical, or simply ignored the request. The chiro-

practic profession withdrew the proposal after the

attempt proved difficult to implement and maintain.

A proposal to introduce x-ray cards for patients would

probably require a central registry and a common data bank

to record every exposure given to each patient. Less formal

arrangements for record-keeping would probably be uncontrol-

lable and ineffective.

Would the area of confidentiality of health records be an

issue?
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11. Ownership of X-ray Facilities; Conflict of Interest

I
I
I

While the potential exists for a conflict of interest

whenever the owner, and the practitioner who orders the

radiographs, are one and the same individual, the Ontario

Chiropractic Association has seen little evidence to

suggest that the conflict of interest is a problem in

chiropractic practice.

I

•

Many acutely painful conditions seen by chiropractors need

immediate attention. The availability of x-ray facilities

to accommodate this immediacy can best be served when the 9

chiropractor has his own equipment. Unnecessary delays

in instituting appropriate therapy in some acute problems,

prolongs and complicates the recovery.

An Association study a few years ago on the Cost-Effectiveness

of X-ray in a Chiropractor's Office revealed that it was

unprofitable to own and operate a chiropractic x-ray

facility.

Historically, and out of necessity, chiropractors have

had to own and operate their own x-ray facilities because

co-operative referral to other facilities was unreliable.

This long tradition of owner/operator concept has worked I

well.

17. Acceptance of Lower Densities for Radiographs •

The acceptance of lower density radiographs can readily

be accomplished in the undergraduate and continuing

education programs and through the vehicle of professional

publications. The Quality Assurance Program, acting as

a monitoring agency within the profession, will be able

to identify problems and suggest remedial action. I

I
I
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January 28, 1930

Ministry of Health's Advisory Committee
on Radiology
Room SW1Q66, 10th Floor
Hepburn Block
Toronto, Ontario

ATTENTION: Dr. W.F. Lumsden

Dear Committee Members:

We enclose the information Dr. Holmes requested concerning
the Ontario Chiropractic Association's X-Ray Quality Assurance
Program and the details of the Appraisal Committee, which is
a part of the proposed Chiropractic part of the Health
Disciplines Act.

Dr. Holmes' opening remarks on December 18/ 1979 about the
purpose of his Committee and his reference to approaching the
radiation issue in a scientific manner were noted and welcomed
by our representatives.

By reason of our significant involvement in radiology, we found
it remarkable and disappointing that chiropractic representation
on your Committee had been excluded. We expressed this view
to Dr. Lumsden on August 22nd and October 18th, 1979 when we
met and he expressed regret at this serious oversight; the
composition of the Committee having already been established.

A repetition of this oversight would not be acceptable to the
Ontario Chiropractic Association and in the event that a permanent
regulatory body may ensue from the Committee's study and
recommendations, we would expect that it would properly contain
chiropractic representation.

/2
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Ministry of Health's Advisory Committee
on Radiology

January 28, 1980

page 2

X-Ray is engrained in the chiropractic scope of practice as
a fundamental diagnostic procedure. Our scope of practice
as a subject is, however, beyond the terms of reference of
the Committee and its coding in contemporary terms in the
drafting of Part VII of the Health Disciplines Act is best
left to those other Ministry personnel vested with that joint
study now of some years standing.

We welcome however, the opportunity to contribute to the
Committee any assistance in its study of x-ray safety and
regulation and we look forward to a continuing contribution
on this important subject.

You may look forward to our continuing contribution and
co-operation and in turn we look forward to your study and
report to the Minister appropriately reflecting our views
and position.

Yours sincerely

R.D. THURLOW, D.C.
Chairman

RDT:dt

ends.
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ONTARIO CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATION

X-RAY QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM

PILOT STUDY

Last spring, the Ontario Chiropractic Association decided

that the quality of x-ray practice by our members should

be studied.

As a pilot study, a metropolitan area was selected and all

offices were inspected by a chiropractic roentgenologist.

The inspection included areas of: general film identification,

film density, contrast and definition, control of primary and

secondary radiation via proper choice of factors, shielding

and filtration, patient positioning, choice of film size,

focal-film distance, and processing procedures and controls.

Each participant received a copy of the inspectors1 findings.

This pilot program proved both informative and helpful in

establishing our current X-Ray Quality Assurance Program.

The major program will be structured according to the following.

The office being inspected will be requested to submit a series

of ten current x-ray case studies. These films will be mailed

into a central control office for assessment. Chiropractic

roentgenologists will critique the case studies using Section B,

2-10, on a scale of 0-10. The participating member will receive

a copy of the critique with a copy being retained in the central

control office.

Our pilot study has proven to be workable, and beneficial to

all concerned.



JJanw; . Cats:

Address: _____________________ X-Ray Manuf:

GENERAL PROCEDURES: Yea No

SCORE (10 max.)

B. SPECIFIC PROCEDURES: (scored from page 2)

I
I

O.C.A. X-RAY QUALITY ASSURANCE I

OFFICE IMSPSCTION

1
mzz i

Rating: _

Telephone: Inspector: |

I
1. Log book utilized to record factors
2. Other method utilized Co record factors
3* Faetors appear within reasonable limits
4. High Speed screens utilised
5. High Speed film utilized a

6. Par Speed film utilized I
7. Automatic processing utilized •
3« Manual processing utilized
9. Time-Temperature method utilized
10* Replenishment adequate
U . Chemistry changed every 60-90 days ___

I
1. Justification for X-ray Examinations ____________
2. Film Identification _____________ m

3. Film Density ____________ I
4. Film Contrast _______________ ™
5. Film Definition (sharpness) _______________
6. Filtration and Scatter Radiation Control a) • •

s ^ ^ ^ •
7. Patient Positioning _____________ m

8* Focal-Film Distance ______________ I
9. Choice of Film Size ________________ ™
10. Processing: a) Fog ________________

b) Artifacts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

PARIS - A & Bl - On Site Inspection Total
- B2-10 - On Site Inspection Total •

or Mail In Film Evaluation _______________ |

I
I



CASE NO.

1. Justification

High 10
Average I
Low i
Unnecessary 0

2. Film Identification

Patient Identified
Office Identified
Dace of Examination 10—»0
R or L marked
Upright/Recuabant
Vital areas covered with ID

3. Film Density

Excellent 10
Acceptable . I
' too Dark ^
Too Light 0

4. Film Contrast

Excellent , 10
Acceptable • ]
Too Dark ±.
Too Light 0

5. Film Definition (Shanmess)

Excellent 10
Acceptable I
Poor i
Unacceptable 0

6. Primary Scatter Radiation
Control

a) Colliaation 10—»>0
b) Shielding 10—*>0
c) F/S Filtration 10—«-0

7. Positioning

Excellent 10
Acceptable I
Fair ^
Unacceptable 0

8. Proper Focal/Fila Distancel0—>0

9. Proper rila Si2e 10—•O

10. Processing

a) Evidence of Fog 10—*>0
b) Evidence of Artifacts 10--*-0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3

•

9 10 TOTALS

13 x 10 - 130 Maximum grading (120 without F/S)



APPRAISAL COMMITTEE

As requested* the following information provides more detail

regarding the Appraisal Committee contained in the proposed

Part VII, Chiropractic of the Health Discipline's Act.

Section 174(V) of this proposed legislation states that the

council may make regulations:

"providing for the establishment and operation of an
appraisal committee for the purpose of examining and
assessing the standard of practice in the profession
and reporting thereon to the Council and examining
and assessing the standards of practice, qualifications,
and continuing education of members and making recom-
mendations to the Registration Committee thereon".

Section 40 of the Regulations under this proposed legislation

states:

"40. (1) The Council shall appoint annually an appraisal

committee composed of -

(a) two members of the Council, and

(b) three members of the College, of whom two

shall be members of the Faculty of the

Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College and

one shall be a practicing chiropractor who

is not a member of the Council.

. . . /2
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(2) The Council shall name one member of the

Appraisal Committee as the Chairman.

(3) Three members of the Appraisal Committse

constitute a quorum.

(4) The Appraisal Committee shall report not less

than once a year to the Council and make

recommendations concerning the standard of

practice in the practice of chiropractic.

(5) The Appraisal Committee, for the purpose of
examining and assessing the standard of
practice of chiropractic and the standards
of practice of members,

(a) may cause general inspections to be made
by appointment and at reasonable hours of
the records of members and the equipment
used by them in the practice of chiropractic;
and

(b) may make such recommendation to a member as

the Committee considers necessary -respecting

the member's standards of practice, equipment

and record keeping.

(6) Where a member fails within a reasonable time to

comply with a recommendation of the Appraisal

Committee, the Committee shall report its findings

and may make recommendations to the Registration

Committee in respect thereof".

Section 181(4) of the Act states:

"The Registration Committee may review the qualifications of
any member and may impose a term, condition or limitation on
his licence pending the demonstration of such standard of
compentence through the completion of such experience, courses
of study or continuing education as the Committee specifies".

? i
'. . . /3
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The composition of the Council is of interest- It is made up

of ten persons. Of the -ten, three are lay persons. The proposed •

Act states in section 172(2)(b) , in reference to this composition:

"(b) three persons who are not members of a Council •

under this Act or registered or licenced under

this Act or any other Act governing a health . 8

"practice and are appointed by the Lieutenant ; *

------ Governor in Councils", 7r ".I-"../, " / ^ :: ;s: \ •

One of the lay members could be one of the two Council members

on the Appraisal Committee and would be a government appointee. •

The Ontario Chiropractic Association's Quality Assurance program M

is a success. However, the enactment of the proposed legislation *

would greatly facilitate the program. Peer review, based on —

established guidelines and subject to discipline embodied in p

detailed legislation, would greatly enhance all aspects of

quality assurance. All Ontario chiropractors would be subject I

to review of all aspects of their practice including the use

of x-ray. •

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Office of the
President The Ontario Dental Association

234 St. Georos Street
Toronto, Ontario M5R 2P2
(416) 922-3900
November 5, 1979

R. Brian Holmes, M.D.
Chairman
Advisory Committee on Radiology
Ministry of Health
10th Floor, Hepburn Block
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1R3

Dear Dr. Holmes,

We are pleased to respond to your request for a submission
regarding the dental profession's views on several matters
under review by your committee.

In order to present our comments as succinctly as possible,
we have followed the sequence outlined in your listing of
Issues to be Addressed which was provided by your committee

I understand that arrangements are being made for our
representatives to meet with your committee and we will
be pleased to answer any questions pertaining to our
submission at that time.

Yours truly,

G.E. Pitkin, O.D.S.
President

encl.
GEP:ks
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• Introduction:

The Ontario Dental Association is pleased to have an

| opportunity to present our views to the Minister of

- Health's Advisory Committee on Radiology.

• We understand that the terms of reference of the Committee

include the development of guidelines to ensure protection

I of patients, operators and the general public against potential

g health hazards associated with the diagnostic application of

• X-rays. As well, the Committee is also charged with the task

• of recommending minimum qualifications for operators and with

suggesting a means of peer review of X-ray practices by

I professionals.

I We support the basic objectives of the Committee and have

M prepared detailed comments on a number of areas of concern

to the dental profession.

I
1. Means of controlling use of X-rays:

m _ Regulations or Guidelines^

Regulation 721 under The Public Health Act (Respecting X-ray

I Safety) defines "X-ray worker" (paragraph 1(1). (Appendix A)

This definition includes dentists and dental auxiliaries

D working under the supervision of a dentist. Paragraphs 8 and 9

of Regulation 721 describe the requirements for training and

i define who is legally entitled to use X-rays for diagnostic

H purposes. This definition includes members of The Royal College

of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.
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U is our contention that this aspect of the Regulation is

adequate to ensure that diagnostic X-rays taken in dental

offices are done so by qualified operators. Regulations

576/75 under The Health Disciplines Act, 1974, govern the

conduct of a dental•practice:

Paragraph 36 (26) which prohibits "permitting,

counselling or assisting any person who 1s not

licensed under Part II of the Act to engage in

the practice of dentistry except as provided

for in the Act or this Regulation".

Paragraph 37(d) requires that "where any person

other than a member performs acts in the practice

of dentistry on behalf or while employed by the

member, ensure that the person performs only the

specified acts in the practice of dentistry that

are authorized by the Regulation and that the

specified acts are performed under the supervision

of a member".

Considering the foregoing, we are of the opinion that the

Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario has sufficient

authority, under statute, to regulate all matters pertaining

to the provision of dental services in Ontario.
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Our presentation wi l l , we believe, demonstrate to the

satisfaction of members of the Minister's Advisory Committee

that X-ray safety has been the subject of much consideration

by the dental profession in Ontario and that matters pertaining

to diagnostic dental radiology are at present well administered

and controlled by the dental profession.

We will be pleased to receive advice from the Committee regarding

any proposed alterations to current standards but request that

any regulatory change contemplated by the Committee be com-

patible with Regulations under The Health Disciplines Act,

1974, and be limited in application to operators not currently

governed by that Act.

It is our view that the purposes of the Committee could best

be served by the establishment of Guidelines, and not Regu-

lations for. consideration by The Royal College of Dental

Surgeons of Ontario.

2. Upper patient exposure levels for common procedures:

The X-ray Inspection Branch of the Ministry of Health currently

uses the X-ray Exposure Ranges for Inter-proximal Examinations

l isted in the D.E.N.T. (Dental Exposure Normalization

Technique) Manual. (Appendix B).

B
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There has been extensive research conducted into the amount

of radiation involved in normal dental office procedures.

However, some of the research is questionable in that

it was conducted prior tcr the introduction

of the type of X-ray equipment now in prevalent use in dental

offices along with high speed film and automatic processors.

We recommend that the upper patient exposure levels listed

in the D,E,N,T, Manual be accepted as the standard for

dental radiology in Ontario.

3. Operator qualifications:

The matter of operator qualification is extensively addressed

in Appendix C which was previously submitted to Dr. Lumsden.

Reference to our comments in sections 1, 12 and 19 of this

submission will reinforce our views that the matter of operator

qualification has been competently addressed by the current

statutes pertaining to the dental profession and that no

changes are necessary.

4, "In-house" quality assurance programs:

The Ontario Dental Association is aware of the need for new

initiatives to inspire in-office quality assurance programs

in all areas of health service.
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To address our particular needs in the field of dental radiology,

we have created our own Advisory Committee which has a mandate

to create programs of quality assurance for our members.

We have previously been offered assistance for program development

by the X-ray Inspection Branch of the Ministry of Health and

expect this collaboration to result 1n programs of significant

benefit. ••

There has been a major improvement in the quality of equipment

used in dental offices, particularly since the introduction

in 1973 of federal standards for X-ray equipment.

The Inspection Service provided by the provinical Ministry of Health

has been extremely useful for Ontario dentists in terms of

quality assurance but at present there are not sufficient

inspectors to effectively meet our needs.

We would suggest that co-operation between the Ministry, the

Faculties of Dentistry in Ontario (University of Toronto and

University of Western Ontario), The Royal College of Dental

Surgeons of Ontario and the members of The Ontario Dental

Association will result 1n the implementation of a comprehensive

quality assurance program.
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5, Education programs;

Our comments on the topic appear as Appendix C and were

referred to in item 3 "Operator qualifications",

6. Preventive maintenance and inspection:

Since 1973, for dental X-ray machines brought into use in

Canada, filtration devices are fixed in place and the

collimation device, if not fixed, is not readily removable.

As older machines are replaced, the problem pertaining to

machine^adjustments diminishes. Generally, dental X-ray equipment

1s relatively trouble free. It 1s only infrequently that changes

are made to the equipment in the way of kilovoltage, milliam-

perage etc. which would produce inaccuracies.

Programs such as the M,Q,R.E. program (Management of Radio-

graphics Environment) used by the Kodak Corporation may be

usefu.l to us as may regular use of the thermoiuminescent

dosimeter.

Dental X-ray film processors, particularly automatic processors

need ongoing care and maintenance which is routinely provided by
the dental supply and service industry.

7. X-ray record cards for patients:

The frequency with which dental X-rays are taken and the dosage

level received do not appear to give rise to significant concern

regarding the cumulative effect of radiation which any individual

patient may receive.
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Patient records currently in use in dental offices indicate

the number of X-rays taken at a given appointment. Although the

records do not Indicate the amount of radiation, a simple

calculation will produce the desired information, It is also

becoming normal practice to forward partial clincial records

and radiographs to another dentist when a patient changes

practitioner.

The establishment of a permanent system to record cumulative

exposures would appear to be unduly onerous in relation to the

potential advantages and would be, in our view, of generally

limited practicality.

*
8, Inspection cycle times:

Members of the dental profession have considered X-ray equipment

inspection by the Ministry to be of considerable value from an'

educational point of view as well as from the provision of

a sense of security.

Detection of problems with equipment has apparently been in-

frequent and from a purely practical point of view, inspections

are probably not required with any great degree of frequency.

However, we do feel that an inspection would be of value following

Installation of new equipment or any major renovations or

repairs to existing equipment. It may be practical to meld

anin-office quality assurance program with an inspection program.
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There is potential for the use of thermoiuminescent dosimeter

devices which could be mailed to the Ministry on a periodic

basis for analysis with an inspection following in cases

where problems are detected.

9, Hospital admission chest X-rays;

Not applicable 1n dentistry,

10, Industrial screening programs: •

Not applicable In dentistry.

11, Ownership of X-ray facilities: conflict of interest:

No doubt a potential conflict of interest exists whenever any
4

person has a propietary interest in a facility to which he

refers patients. However, as the vast majority of dental

radiographs are taken in dental offices, this potential conflict

of interest is of no more concern than for any other service

provided by a dentist.

The justification for dental radiology should be determined

by the anticipation of accurate and useful information which

will contribute to correct diagnosis or prevention of disease.

The cost effectiveness of the service and convenience to the

dentist and the patient far outweigh any consideration of

conflict of interest in having X-ray equipment available in

dental offices.
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12, Regulation 721 under the Public Health Act:

This Regulation requires:

6.(1) that the owner of an X-ray source shall, when

so required by the Chief Inspector arrange for the medical

examination of an X-ray worker employed by the owner,, at the

expense of the owner;

6.(3) that the report of the examination shall be submitted

to the medical inspector within a reasonable time after the

examination. r : — r

Recommendation: That the report also be sent to the owners

as a matter of right and that this right be incorporated into

the Regulations.

Rationale: The owner is not presently entitled to receive this

report unless the employee who has been examined authorizes

the release of the report.

The purpose of the examination would be to establish that an

injury had been done to the employee and this fact could

lead to litigation. The employer should have the same

information as the employee and the inspector.

13. Use of non-intensified fluoroscopy

Not applicable in dentistry

14. Use of photo-fluorographic chest X-rays:

Not applicable in dentistry.
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15. Use of equipment appropriate to examination and •

in the best interes t of the patient: •

This 'issue has l i t t l e s ignif icance with regard to X-ray •

procedures in dent i s try . The federal government has l eg i s la t ion

in place which governs al l dental X-ray equipment sold in this •

country. The l e g i s l a t i o n also a f f ec t s the apparatus used in

extra-oral work. . , '

Instruction given at the Faculties of Dentistry in th is province •

has, during the l a s t twenty-one years , dealt with the question 9

of appropriate apparatus for particular examinations.

I
16. Length of fluoroscopy time:

Not applicable in dentistry. . Q

I
I

17. Acceptance of lower density for radiographs:

Variations in densities in oral radiology with respect to

radiation protection is not an important issue. In most instances

there is one density range which will give maximum information. I

On the few occasions when it is desirable to vary from this, it

is in the direction of a darker film that advantage can be

obtained. The best processing results are achieved by

following the manufacturer's instructions and, therefore, one

does not advocate increasing developing time to compensate for M

underexposure. In the case of automatic processors, variations

in time are not practical. The dental profession has been fortunate W

in that over the past few years, film manufacturers have produced

fast dental films with minimal deterioration in quality. II

R

I
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18.. Use of X-ray equipment by internists and other

• non-radiology professionals:

This issue was addressed under item 3 above. Generally, Regulation

I 721 under The Public Health Act and Regulation 576/75 under

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

I
I
I
I
I
1

The Health Disciplines Act, 1974, govern the matter of who can legally

use X-ray equipment in Ontario. We are satisfied that for diagnostic

radiology for dental purposes, the Regulations are adequate and

we would neither recommend nor wish to see any changes in this area,

19. Ensuring that practitioners prescribe or take only
necessary X-ray examinations:

This matter is governed by education, quality assurance programs

and peer review. Adequate Ragulations exist to penalize abuses

which are detected.

The position of the dental profession regarding the frequency

of examinations is clear. As a general principle,we consider

it reasonable to keep diagnostic use of X-rays to a minimum

with the overall welfare of the patient's dental and general

health being the over-riding factor.

However, the frequency of examination and the number of exposures

required are matters for individual professional judgement.

See Appendix D.

20. Use of 70mm and 105mm fluorographic spot filming:

Not applicable in dentistry.
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21, Manufacturers setting up new equipment: ,• •

Not applicable to dentistry,

22, Policy re preview by fluoroscope by technicians:

Not applicable to dentistry.

23, Shielding ; protective aprons:

The use of gonadal shielding for all diagnostic X-rays in

dental offices is recommended by The Royal College of Dental

-Surgeons, The Ontario Dental Association, The Ontario Society

of Oral Radiologists, and is taught in all dental educational

programs.

The use of this shielding is for safety purposes only as the

detectable level of scatter radiation at the gonadal level is

infinitesimal. However, it is a worthwhile safety precaution.

The use of lead bibs to shield the thyroid gland is perhaps

of more concern than gonadal protection as the thyroid is

much closer to the site of the dental radiographs and therefore

more likely to receive scatter radiation.

The use of the neck bib is effective for most intra-oral

periapical views but limited experience to date with panilipse,

cephlometric and some extra-oral techniques has shown that the

lower border of the mandible is blocked out, thus significantly

limiting the diagnostic value of the exposure.
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24. Number of films per examinations:

This issue is one of professional judgement and our comments

within item 19 and Appendix 0 apply here.

CONCLUSIONS:

1. We believe that for X-rays taken in dental offices, that:

- current provincial and federal statutes are adequate
and amendments are not required

- existing equipment standards provide a high degree of
safety

- the undergraduate education programs for the dental
profession provide a sound technical, theoretical
and professional body of knowledge

. We believe that our submission strongly supports these

v iews.

2.- In further pursuit of excellence in the field of dental

radiology and achievement of even higher standards of

safety, The Ontario Dental Association has undertaken

the following:

- an increased emphasis on radiology in our Continuing
Education programs

- further research into the establishment of in-house
quality assurance programs

- peer review programs, as an adjunct or alternative
to Inspection programs, in co-operation with the X-ray
Inspection Branch.
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REGULATION 721
under The Public Health Act

X-RAY SAFKTY

I, In this Regulation,

(•) "dew" means the quantity of
tbsoibcd per unit nl tn,i>* hy any
(ram X-ny*. or from secondary |Mftif!>'j
generated by X u y y falling u|tun '"
penetrating the material, and "doae-rats"
means dose per unit <>l nine;

(t) "doiemeter" mean* any device that, in the
opinion ol the Minuter, may be reliably
used lor measuring or estimating duse or
dose-rate;

(«) "inspector" mean* an inspector appointed
(or the purpose ol this Kcgulatmn and in-
cludes the chiel inspector and a medical
inspector:

(rf) "medical inspector" means a legally quali-
fied medical practitioner appointed for the
purpose of this Regulation;

(«) "owner of an X-ray machine or owner of an
X-ray source" mean*, respectively, a person
inpossessionolan .X-ray machine ora person
in possession ol an X-ray source, who has
discretionary authority aver its use;

( / ) "permanent X-ray location" means an en-
closure, room or lorah/vd space within the
bounds of which the owner ol an X-ray
machine, confines or intends to confine its

(j) "fad" means a unit ol dose and » realized
when 100 e r p ol cnerey have Keen absorbed
per p a m ol matter, and "mdtirad" means a
submultiple ol a unit ol dote equal to 0.001
tad:

(t) "run" means a unit ol dose equivalent,
defined and used in the Atomic Energy Con-
trol Regulation* oi Canada in relation to
•ack^ radiations and applicable as a unit
ol X-ray dose on the baits that one rent
eqmteoatrad:

(•') "shield- or -shielding means a material
banter interposed in the path ol a flow ol
X-t»y» and having the effect ol reducing
tb» dooe or dose-rate espeneneed by any
aojtct betted btyondth* shield:

( l ) "X ray machine" means an rlcrtru-.-illv
powcted device. (lie [>ntivi|><il piii|i""' ,tiul
(unction nl wlurh a the production ol
X-»ay>;

(A) "X MV "iiicrf" IIHSIII". dny tli'vin-, m tlt.it
portiin ol it, wliirli emus X tay>, wl.vllnT
'it l«H III" |IIIIIII|MI |HIi|.nvc ami dilution
ol the device is the production ol X-rays;

[ft "X-tay wufker" nwans any pewm wliuys
occupation,

(i) n owner of an X-ray source,

(ii) as employic ol an owner of .in X-ray
source,

(iii) as a person providing prolci-Mimal or
ttade services under contract to an
owner of an X-ray source, or

(iv) as a student undergoing a course ol
instruction provided by the owner of
an X-ray source,

requires him to use or operate an X-ray
source or to enter regularly a space in
which an X-ray source is hi-inR opt-ratcd.

(m) "X-rays" means artificially produced elec-
tromagnetic radiation of wave length
shorter than twenty-five one thtmtund
millionths of a centimetre. K.K (>. l')70.
Reg. 721. s. I.

3.—(I) The Minister may appoint one or more
inspw tors, one uf whom >hill be desirnatcd cliief
invpectur and may appoint one or more medical
inspectors (or the pur|M«c of this RcRul.iliun.

(2) F.vcry in«|Wrtnr shall t* furnishcil with a
certificate ol his appointment under the hand and ai-al
ol !hi- Minister anil, on applying fur .idniiMion to
any premises, he shall, upon demand, pruduic the
certificate. R.R.0.1970, Reg. 721, s. 2.

3 . This Regulation does not apply to the owner
ol an X-ray source,

(a) that in every mode of operation produces a
doat>rauol less than 0.1 millirail \"-t h'mr in
the body, or in any portion ol the boriy, of
any person regardless ol his location with
respect to the source;
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DENT (Dental exposure normalization Technique) is an exposure reduction
and quality assurance program for radiological health agencies. I t ' s
Objective is to reduce unnecessary radiation exposures from dental x-roy
procedures, consistent with the diagnostic needs of the patient.

The program consists of two phases: Phase 1 is the detection and
f ; - a screening phase. For each x-ray machine, an x-ray exposure card with

|v ,'JS attached thcnnolumincscent dosimeter (fLU) is mailed to the dent is t .
He exposes each card as directed, enters the requested machine infor-
mation, and mails i t back to the agency. From the exposed TLD, the
agency determines machine output and compares i t to a chart of
acceptable exposing ranges.

Phase 11 is the demonstration and correction phase. The agency schedules
office v i s i t s to dental f a c i l i t i e s whose x-ray machines show exposures
akovo the acceptable range's. A trained surveyor v i s i t s the office, identi-
f ies the causes of high exposure and demonstrates to the dentist proper
exposure and processing techniques which will produce diagnostically-
acceptable radiographs within recommended exposure ranges.

As of Hay 1 of th i s year, 13 radiation control agencies have completed
the DENT program; 24 agencies are currently active in the program. The
42 agencies represents over 110,000 of the estimated 145,000 dental x-ray
units in .the U.S. (about 70, percent) .

Representative Phase I data from over 30 participating agencies showed
an average exposure per film of approximately 600 mR. Over 42 percent
of the machines exceeded the acceptable exposure range.

Jn agencies where the surv<jyors vis i ted the high exposure uni t s , the
average exposure for film was subsequently reduced to approximately
360 mH—almost a 240 mR reduction per film (approximately a 40 percent
reduction). The reduction was accomplished without loss of diagnostic
quality—in many cases there was improvement in the radiographic qual i ty .

The resulting 40 percent average exposure reduction ts significant when
one realizes tha t dentists expose over 300,000,000 dental films a year.

May 15, 1978

uu' *w
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Exposure Readings Outside the Acceptable F;.wo-.uire Hanges

Once the exposed TID chips have been read, transfer the calculated mR
to the roaster record sheet, Rxaninc each reading to determine if the machine
output per film exceeds the upper lir.it of the exposure ranne at the reported
kilovoltage (see graph below, Acceptable X'I'.:iy llxpoMitv Ranges), IMnij tlmei*
readings which are outside the acceptable ranges, Machines witli readings th.it
fall below the range for the reported kilovoltngc are also suspect, requiring
either a repeat of the exposure card procedure or a scheduled office visit,

•ft

100

wo

soo

400

4

«0

100

0

ACCEPTABLE X-RAY EXPOSURE RANGES
SPEED GROUP " D " FILM

50 10 (5 70 IS 10
KILOVOITAGE SETTING

IS 90 100

Setting Priorities for Office Visits

A key factor is cost effectiveness, i . e . the-greatest gain for the Icas-t
amount of expenditure. Sore agencies nay nsaxinise cost effectiveness hy
ijmiediate" visi ts to faci l i t ies with the highest exposures. Where the i:i".c and
expense of travel are great, i t nay be more productive and less expensive to
assign a surveyor a particular region ar.d have him visit all offices where expo-
sures were outside the acceptable ranges.

Notifying Dentists of the TLD Results

Notify each dentist of the calculated mR per film for his x-ray nachinc(s).
The recomnended method is to send a letter of notification to each dentist in
the form of a personal le t ter or a printed form (see Appendix B, Sarnie Pern).
The le t ter or form should include the. dent is t ' s n;ur.c, address, calculated
nR/film, kVp, and the course of action to be taken by the health agency.

Acceptable X-Ftay Exposure Ranges
for Interproximal Examinations:

kVp

50
65
75
30

mR/film

ttOO-SO
300-1*50
200-350
100-200

14
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The Ontario Dantal Association

234 St. Georga Slr«t
Toronto, Ontario M5R 2P2
(416) 922-3900

October 30, 1979

Dr, W.F, Lumsden
Senior Medical Advisor
Ministry of Health
10th Floor
Hepburn Block, Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1R3

Dear Dr. lumsden,

You have requested that we supply information regarding
the training in the field of radiology received by
dent is ts and dental auxi l iar ies as well as an ident-
i f icat ion of who actually takes dental X-rays.

The attached material wi l l , I t r u s t , provide th i s
Information to you.

Should more detai l be required, we would be pleased to
amplify on any part of this report .

Yours t ru ly ,

John C. Gillies
Ex«cut1ve Director

encl .
JCGrks



CURRICULUM FOR TRAINING IN DENTAL RADIOLOGY

A. Dental Undergraduate Programs
I. - Preamble

11. - University of Toronto
III. - University of Western Ontario

B, Post Graduate Dental Radiology Programs

C, Continuing Education Programs in Dental Radiology
tor Dentists in Practice

D, Dental Auxiliary Curriculum
I.' - Preamble

II. -• Curriculae Examples
1) Algonquin College, Ottawa
11) Fanshawe College* London

E. Exposure of Dental Radiographs



H I ) Processing:
- theory of image production

i - processing solutions
- procedures
- faults

1v) Intra-Orai Techniques (Periapicals &
Bitewings):

• diagnostic importance
• Importance of supervision and

good technique
- advantages to extra-oral techniques
- the ideal radiograph
- bisecting angle technique
- parallel cone technique
- comparison
- delineating technical errors

v) Occlusal Radiography, Extra-Oral
Radiography Parallax:
- examples
'- technique

vi) Panoramic Radiography & Temporo-
mandibular Joint Radiography:

v11) Pitfalls in Radiography:

.2. ' Seminar Course

• . Second and Third Years (six hours)
1) -Review of radiation physics

11) Detailed seminar and demonstration of
technique and film processing.

3. •' Didactic Training and Practical Experience

Second and Third Years (twenty-eight hours)
1) This is the taking and processing of

Intra-oral and some extra-oral films
on clinic patients under close super-
vision.

4. Reading List

Worth -Principles and Practice of Oral
Radiologic Interpretation
(a comprehensive and advanced text)

Stafne -Oral Roentgenographic Diagnosis
B'tackman
ft. Poyton-A Manual of Dental and Oral

Radiography
NcCall &
Maid -Clinical Dental Roentgenology
Ingram -Radiology of Teeth and Jaws
Muehrmann
ft Nanson-

•Hing-Otntai Radiology



A. - DENTAL UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

I - I t 1s our assumption that the Committee 1s primarily
concerned with the actual exposure of radiographs rather
than the Interpretat ion of radiographs. Our presentation
therefore wi l l emphasize the training received in radiation
physics and proper radiology technique rather than the
training received in interpretat ion and diagnosis which
forms an extens ive part of the curriculum in both U n i v e r s i t i e s .

II - University of Toronto:

Generally the undergraduates receive teaching in radiation
physics, radiation biology, X-ray films and screens, radiation
dangers and protection, film processing and proper dental
radiology technique. Five lecture hours, six seminar hours
and twenty-seven hours of didactic Instruction and practical
experience are devoted to these subjects alone. During this
time students receive training on a variety of apparatus
so they are acquainted with the operation of most commercially
available equipment. They also receive didactic training in
processing of radiographic films and proper radiographic
technique in efforts to produca good diagnostic film and reduce
or eliminate the need for retakes and further exposing the
patient. They also have knowledge of the physics of electro-

. magnetic radiation, its biological hazards and safeguards to
' be employed for the patient and technicians.. The radiology
'course also mentions the potential advantages of long cone
. Intra-oral techniques with regard to diagnostic quality.

The program stresses the need to exercise professional
judgement when evaluating the need for diagnostic aids such
as radiographs. Where a thorough initial diagnosis is to be
accomplished, the department emphasizes the value of a
series of twenty intra-oral films which will provide the
material to aid in substantially fulfilling this clinical
objective. The department stresses the superior interpretive
quality of an intra-oral film series over extra-oral films.

Department Head - Dr. D. Stoneman

1. Lecture Course - University of Toronto
Second Year (each lecture one hour in duration)

• 1) Introduction:
- radiation physics

. - X-rays-generation, properties
- radiation biology
- radiation equipment

1i) Radiation Dangers and Protection:
ionizing radiation-origin and atomic effects
statistics - dosage effect and comparison

- effects on subject-primary-secondary
- safeguards-operator and patient
- radiation in general



- University of Western Ontario

1

i
T h e u n d e r g r a d u a t e a l s o c o v e r s all the a b o v e t o p i c s m
in impressive detail. There is emphasis on clinical |
judgement on required films.for the purpose of
diagnosis. Both of these short summaries do not
Include massive time devoted to film interpretation. •

1. Lecture Course - University of Western Ontario

Second Year ' , |

1) Production of X-rays and Introduction to Laboratory _
Course: . •
This lecture explores the mechanism by •
which X-rays are produced when a stream .
of electrons is induced across a vaccuum •
to strike the anode. A description of the m
differences between self-rectified,
half wave, full wave and three phase m
circuitry as well as a description of the 1
effects of changes of kilovoltage in •
continuous spectrum and the production
of characteristic radiation are explained. •

11) Attenuation of X-rays and History of Radiology:
A short review of the major developments m

. ' in Radiology and Oral Radiology since then. I
The balance of the lecture time is consumed
with an explanation of the laboratory course
for which a description follows. •

111) Scatter and Fogging and Radiation Protection:
This lecture analyzes the selective m

. •. absorption by tissue of the different |
. ' methods of absorption, namely, photo-

electric, Compton, paid and triplet _
production as well as giving an analysis •
of the scattering mechanism, i.e., •
Compton and Thompson scattering. The methods
by which it degrades the radiographic II
picture are discussed as well as geometric ||
factors which influence the radiographic
Image. The methods by which- the scatter n
radiation can be eliminated by the use of n
grids and simple radiation hygiene are . *
further described.

Jv) Vision and Perception: 1
This lecture describes in some detail how
the Image is perceived, how the radiographic ft
search for information should be done. I

• • • • ' V . :'-. • • ' • ' • • ' 1

-1
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1)

t i l ,
2.

•

>

4.
Other Topics Included:

- Film Processing and Spectral Sensitivity *
: An explanation of the formation of the

latent image and the transformation of the
latent image by chemical processing to
produce an amplification gain of one
hundred million times is stressed because
so many dental X-rays films are improperly
processed in practitioner's offices.
Explanation and examples of processing
artifacts are also shown as well as an
understanding of the spectral sensitivity
of the film to darkroom safe lighting.

- Properties of X-Ray Films -
The properties of X-ray films are examined
Including an explanation of film density and
the reasons why they are measured as they
are. From this can come an understanding
of the speed of film and the effects of
development and hew the kilovoltage
changes can effect film characteristics.

• -^-Radiation Biology -
A lecture to describe the effects that
radiation has on tissues at the molecular
level both genetically and otherwise.

Third Year

Tomography and Pantomography

Fourth Year

Preparing for Practice
Preparing for Practice (equipment)
Laboratory Periods

There are three laboratory hours designated
In Second Year for teaching the handling
of the X-ray machine and with laboratory
tests designed to show changes in film
exposure, processing changes, changes in
kilovoltage, milliamperage, focal film
distance, timer accuracy are all condensed

*- ' Into this three one-hour period of
laboratory times.

Following the laboratory period the students
are given instruction over the next five
weeks on the technique of taking the

: radiographs and they cover a certain number
of radiographic views on their partner.
These films will be kept and an interpretation
done later after the lectures on radiologic
Interpretation are completed.
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11)

3.

Third Quarter
In the third, quarter, sixor seven students
are assigned patients each week to take a
complete mouth series of radiographs.

Fourth Quarter
In the fourth quarter, the students again
take a complete mouth series of radiographs
on a second assigned patient. Thus the
series of lectures, laboratories and cl in ical
assigned time serves to teach the student
the proper appreciation of the equipment
that he is going to be handling in practice.

Reading List

Worth

Fundamentals of Oral Radiology
Oral Roentgenographic Diagnosis

Principles & Practice of Oral Radiologic
Interpretation

Reid &
Ruprecht
Stafne.
Ter-
Pogossian Physical Aspects of Diagnostic Radiology

Meredith &
Massey Fundamentals Physics of Radiology
Christienson,
Curry &

An Introduction into the Physics of
Diagnostic Radiology

Nummally

Manson
- Hing
KUley &
Kay

B..

Panoramic Dental Radiography

Benign Cystic Lesions of the Jaws

POST GRADUATE DENTAL RADIOLOGY PROGRAMS

University of Toronto offers a three year program
for M.Sc.D. in radiology. The curriculum includes
a very detailed and in depth program which includes
advanced oral radiology, radiation physics and
radiation biology.

C. CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN DENTAL
RADIOLOGY FOR PRACTICING DENTISTS

University of Toronto and the University of Western
Ontario provide updating participation courses on
dental radiology, technique and quality control in
their offices.

I
I
I
I
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1 1) • University of Toronto - Continuing Dental

Education

I
Long Cone Paralleling Technique;

This course is designed for general
practitioners and will consist of lectures
and demonstrations. The underlying

• principles and an up-to-date technique will

6.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

be provided. Participation with patients
1s Included,
Dentists are encouraged to bring their
Dental Hygienists and/or Chairside Assistants
to this course.
The course will be presented by staff
members of the Department of Radiology,
under the general direction of Professor
D.W. Stoneman. •

16 Credit Hours A.G.D.

University of Western Ontario - Continuing
Dental Education

11) Radiation Quality Control:
This course has the objective of outlining
methods by which the dentist can monitor
the output of his own X-ray machine.
Criteria for the safe operation of equipment
will be explained and simple tests described
whereby a quality control system can be
simply used to monitor his X-ray film and
automatic processing which may alert him

• . • to difficulties which, if not corrected,
may cause the films to turn brown with the
passage of time.
This is a program designed for the dentist
who is concerned about the prudent use of
X-rays in his practice and wishes to be
certain that he is providing the best
radiographic service possible to his
patients.
This course will be directed by Associate
Professor John A. Reid with participation
by Professor R.G. Stephens and Mr. R.L.
Batten* Chief Radiological Technician, all
of the Division of Oral Radiology,
Department of Oral Medicine.

7 Credit Hours



f.
111) Magic Shadows Panoramic Dental Radiology: - _ J

Principles, Equipment, Technique, Indications,
Interpretations, The principles of Panoramic —
(Pantomographic) and Tomographic Radiology •
will be explained. Registrants will have ••
the opportunity to use different types of
equipment. •
Indications for the use of the Panoramic |
Dental Radiography will be given along
with an analysis of Its shortcomings so , a
that an appropriate appreciation of what 1s ' I
expected from the use of these views can *
be obtained.
Images that appear on the panoramic film will . •
be reviewed-, these include some caused by m
the equipment, some from bony as well as soft
tissues, and some common artifacts. A . m
discussion of common lesions seen in these I
views will follow. These Images will be "
compared with their appearances on 1ntra-
oral and other extra-oral films. •
The course will be directed by Associate •
Professor J.A. Reid with participation
by Professor R.G. Stephens and Mr. T.L. m
Batten, Chief Radiological Technician, all •
of the Division of Oral Radiology.

7 Credit Hours .

.•. *0. DENTAL AUXILIARY CURRICULUM 1

I, Dental Auxiliary Training and Education: jl
a) At present recorded with the R.C.D.S. ;|

there are eleven community colleges, five
secondary schools and three private in- —
stitutions which offer dental auxiliary I

• courses. Dental Radiology is dealt with l"
in an average of 45 hours and with a
variety of content and instructor 1
qualification. • J

b) Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology
in Ontario are not required to adhere to •*
any set curriculum guidelines for programs I
they offer. Due to the variation in *
course content and standards in their
programs, graduates of Dental Hygiene '|
Programs are required to successfully 1
complete examination conducted by the
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario ••
prior to being registered by that body and I
allowed to practice under the Health
Disciplines Act, 1974.
The Act requires that all dental auxiliaries, 1
regardless of the scope of practice allowed, I
perform their services only under the direct
supervision of a member of the Royal College "T
of Dental Surgeons who accepts full |
responsibility for acts they perform.

I
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I c) The auxiliary standards however are

regulated by the Public Health Act
and regulation 721, Section 9 (2) (b).

( The average curriculum covers the physics
of X-radiation, precautions, dental
radiology technique and processing films.
Some of the dental hygiene programs in

I addition include special training in extra-
* oral radiographs such as cephalometric

radiology, TMJ and panoramic radiology.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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II. Algonquin College of Applied Arts and Technology:

Oral Radiography for Dental Assistant & Dental
Hygienist Students

1, Facilities: •
Five dental X-ray units (3 with recessed

long beams)
(2 with optional long or short

.. cones)
One Panorex - orthopantomograph unit

2. Curriculum Hours:
T) In the Dental Assistant Program

- 15 hours theory
- 30 hours practice on manikins
- 1 full mouth survey on a partner

b) In the Dental Hygiene Program
- 15 hours theory/practice
- review of intra-oral technique
- emphasis on standard extra-oral

projections
- continuing intra-oral and extra-

oral practice as required by
the clinic patients assigned
to the students.

3". • Curriculum Outline: (see attached)

4.. . Availability and Content of Night Courses
for Dental Assistants:

A 21 hours theory/practice course is avail-
able through Continuing Education on a
demand basis. This course emphasizes
practice in class time. Theory is modularized
for a self study format. Approximately
20 students a year take this course.



I

Qualifications of Oral Radiography Instructors:

Theory - taught by an experienced R.D.H.
with an Arts degree and 4 years' B
teaching experience 1

Lab - as above
- Lab, assistants Include 3 experienced •
' P.D.A.'s, one of which has three years |
teaching experience.

Use of Oral Radiologist Consultants; . . I
One full time D.D.S. 1s available for
consultation. : , *

I
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Semester 1 - lhpv/15 vk
Theory { Semester II- 2 " /15 "

This course is designed to teach the students the value of good
radiographs as a diagnostic aid in dentistry and the safety precautions
required in the use of dental X-ray equipment. Theoretical information
Is obtained in the exposure technique, processing and mounting of
lntra-oral radiographs.

laboratory Practice , '

Practical experience is gained in the use of dental X-ray equipment.
Students are required to expose, process and mount intra-oral
radiographs taken on mannlkins and patients using both bisecting angle
and long cone paralleling techniques.

Course Objectives

On successful completion of these courses the student shall:

1. be familiar with the characteristic properties of X-radiation
and the basic factors' involved in its production;

2. understand and practice all necessary precautions to protect the
patient and operator from excess radiation;

3. know how to operate a dental X-ray machine;

4. understand hov varying machine settings influences the. quality
of the image in the processed film;

5. be able to assess processed films regarding their usefulness as
diagnostic aids;

6.' be able to expose an acceptable full mouth series of periapical
and bitewing films using suitable film types for both the bisecting
angle and long cone paralleling techniques;

7. be able to process films both manually and automatically;

8. be able to mount a full mouth series of films for dentulous and
partially edentulous patients using anatomical landmarks as' guides.

' . , Hark Assignment

Theory Practical

Bisecting angle series 20
Long cone series 20
Partners series 60

loo"
TEXT:
X-rays in Dentistry - Kodak (on loan)
Lab Manual for Dental Radiography
Effective Dental Assisting - Schvarzrock & Jensen

Tern work
Final exam

50
SO
100



Week

1

Unit

IX

HI

\

IV

1
10

11

12

13

14
15

yi

VII

VIU

Radiography Ititary

Introduction to sourse
and teaching strategy.

Properties of Radiation
RG 1 - 4

Safety Precautions
R<3 5 - 8

Machine Settings and
Film Quality

RG 1 - 5

Shadow Casting and
Radiographic Technique

RG 6 - 10

. Preparation of Machine
and Patient

RG 1 - 8

Parts and Handling of
film packet

RG 9 - 14

Faulty Radiographs
Technique Errors

Processing Radiographs

Faulty Radiographs
Processing errors

Mounting and Anatomical
Landmarks

Patient Management and
Technique modification RG 1-3

Patient Management and
Technique modification RG 4

Review

Final Exam

Hours

1

l* Consent

.Form "B" tests will
be held outside of
class hours .
Reading Guide Unit I

Discussion

Test Unit I
Discussion
RG Unit II

Discussion

Test Unit II
Discussion
RG Unit III

Discussion

Discussion

Test Unit IV
Discussion
RG.Unit V

Test Unit V
Discussion
RG Unit VI

Test Unit VI
Discussion
RG Unit VII '

Test Unit VII
Discussion

Discussion

Test Unit VIII
Discussion

Multiple choice

J

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ADVAKCED RADIOGRAPHY , . . Dental Hygiene
Semester IV
1 hpw/15 weeks

This course is Ian extension at Radiography given with the

Dental Assisting course. It will focus on the control of

isolation hagaft'ds la respect Co cental radiography and exera

oral *tQchalq,ues available to the dental practitioner.

COURSE OBJECTIVES " . •

On successful completion of this, course the student shall:

1. meet the objectives In Radiography of the Dental Assisting

' program

2* know the hazards and their control associated with dental

radiography* and

3> be practiced In extra oral radiography.

GRADING
A

B
£
D

86

76

68

60

59

SYSTEM
- 100

- 85

- 75

- 67

and below
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L , UNIT DESCRIPTION AND CURRICULUM
, ; .

Unit 8 - Dental Radiography - Course Number DENT 122 and 222

Within the overall duties of the dental assistant she must be able I
to expose, process and mount dental radiographs for diagnosis by
the dentist.

This subject shall prepare the Assistant by meeting the following •
GENERAL OBJECTIVES:

1. To provide sufficient understanding about the production and "• |
absorption of ionizing radiation so that the student can:

i) use the apparatus involved in the generation of x-rays I
for production of dental radiographs intelligently,

ii) acquire a basic knowledge of radiation hazards related I
to dental radiography and be able to apply the pro- •
tective measures "necessary to minimize such exposure
•as required by codes of practice. S

2. To provide both the theoretical and practical knowledge
of the techniques, materials and methods of intra-orai •
and" .extra-oral radiography including the exposure and Q
processing of various image recording media so the'graduate
can skillfully perform such functions in a dental'laboratory. g

3. To acquaint the student with the standard methods of ™
mounting, filing and presentation of, dental radiographic
examinations for dental diagnosis. " I

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTLINE . ' ' m

DENT 102 "

In the first half of the course consideration will be given to the I
purpose and application.of radiography in this field, the x-ray *
equipment used, the basic principles of dental unit operation and
the associated potential hazards*to both the operator (dentist or fl
his assistant) and/or The patient from excessive or indiscriminate •
exposure to ionizing radiation. As well, the apparatus and photo-
graphic materials used in film processing and the related techniques •
will be explained and actual demonstrations conducted. |

The student will also be introduced to Dental Radiographic Tech- a

nique with emphasis on the technical factors used, demonstration I
of correct patient and film positioning, and the procedures in "
taking dental radiographs.



r?

During the second half of the course demonstrations and experience
making exposures of phantoms to produce dental radiographs will be
provided. Practice positioning of other students, under super-
vision, will be included so the student becomes proficient in
dental radiography. Evaluation of dental radiographs with assess-
ment and analysis to enable the student to criticise and correct
their own results will be included in this final term.

EVALUATION ' • :

Short answer and objective tests will be provided at the conclusion
of each major topic area in the curriculum. Practical performance
will be judged by assessment of a set of phantom radiographs which
each student must complete in the second half of the course.

REFERENCES

.Students will be issued two commercial booklets and be required
to purchase the text Dental Radiography by Richard C. O'Brien,
as the "Standard reference text.

COURSE GOALS

At the conclusion of the 32 week session*each student will be
able to: •

A. State and/or describe the requirements for dental examina-
tions using either the Bisecting Angle or Paralleling
Technique Radiography Principles, and

B. Perform routine'radiography of the teeth.and adjacent
structures in a safe manner, producing a'properly exposed.pro-
cessed and mounted dental radiograph for diagnosis by
a dentist. ,

- 2 -



Topic

80

Introduction,
Nature, and
Generation of
X-Rays

81

Radiation
Physics and
Radiobiology

82

Image
Recording

CURRICULUM

Dental Radiography

DENT 122
Periods • Lesson

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

2 -

80a

80b

81a

Ifr

Subject

Introduction to Course:
Mature, Production of
X-Rays

The X-Ray Tube and
Equipment

- 3 -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•

• • •

plus
1 Lab.

plus
1 Lab.

81b

82a

82b

82c

82d

. 80 -

•

82

and Monitoring

Protection and
Radiation Control

Dental Emulsions,
Film Sizes, Screens
and Cassettes

Manual Film
Processing

Safelights and Tank
Processing Equipment
and Demonstration

Automatic Processing
Equipment - Use and
Care

Mid-term Test.

• •

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Topic

83

'Radiographic
Technique

84

Radiographic
Evaluation

Periods

1

2

2

2

i

Lesson

"83a"

83a

83a

83a

83a

83b

83c

1

1

2

2

80 -

80 -

84a

84b

8 4 .

84

- 4 -

Subject

Radiographic Principles
and Techniques I

Radiographic Technique II

Radiographic Technique III

Technique III

Technical Factors Lab.

Additional Consideraror.s:
The Child and the Scentulc
Patient

Techniques and Equipment
for Pantography and
Cephaloiae-ry

Evaluation of Pathology

Evaluation of Handling'
and Processing Errors

AV, Review, Tutorial

End of Term Test



DENT 222

85

Dental
Radiography

Periods

3u periods
(3 per week)

Lesson

85a

85b

85c

SUMMARY:

* 1st Semester - DENT'122

18 periods Instruction

2 periods Labs

'2 periods AV, Review

** periods Testing

Sub Total 26 periods

2nd Semester - DENT 222

3 2 periods Instruction

tf&SQ periods Lab Assignment

Sub Total 3-2 periods

Grand Total - DENTAL RADIOGRAPHY - 1

- 5 -

. . .

Subiect

Practical
Radiography
Assignment

Film Identification,
Viewing and Mounting

Film Identification
and Mounting Lab.

eriods

1
1
1
E
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
B
1
1
1
1
1
I
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• D. I I . ETJKSHAl.'S COZ.LSCE OF A P P U W 3 AT.TR /»KD TSCWl'OV-OGY

LOSBOM f . OMXAVUO

I PRACTICAL DENTAL FAD.1.OSHAPHY
DENT 2 l 2

I
3 x 16 = 4 8 hours " 3* McEachern Bby

I Gcnasal Pbjectivas

t

. This practical radiography course wil l enahlo tha stutter^ to:
B - expose iiitra-cral radiograph?, suitable for diagnostic

interpretation on:

I
I

* human subjects

using; .
- bisecting angle technique
— parallel cccs technics

(with and withoixt the aid of suitable racUogro.ph.tc
holding devices)

Method , " - •

1. Students vrfll be assigned in eairr. to npecific tcshuiqua-arsas.
2. ^Students will spand 1 hour/1 w.*«"c iu the "scpofsing n?. each

radioyraphic assigazaent (oee y^oup an?i'j>.ment shest)
3. Students will use the following period-Cor hour) to process

'm and siowtit tlioir fiiiau for suivaission.

" Evaluation;
1. iituder.ts will be evaluated on;

a) - satisfactoryI
-unsatisfactory basis

I . for assignsi^7*ts §1-54 tslcen on «a»5Jsi.ns »ee evaluation fo\-r.st A.

2. StttdePtM wi.1l be evaluated on an A, B.- C, H basis fur
5S-$8 uciiig the criteria ovttliaed in ovaliwtiorv €or?.iat E.

3. All ecpiqwacnts are dues at tlw cr-fi of <:!».«! period 5)\ vbich

I are asc'gnrd and WAH'C ba eubwli^'sd ':o tlie i?«ct iT?+sr ?ox

evaluaticvr. uu iLa'c tijr.n.
_ Material;-, i

I 1. The folJcwiiiy mntorialn 'f?.lll be. available fron
area: • •

• typj as ;.r.'lic«'.l:c'i hy a.-.?igur»':ntl
i'.e r:ot*nts . *

- tilin fcabs f* holders
- cc'n



• ' . - 2 -
I

Hata.yla.ls continued . •

2. Single filin packets lyr<aen backing) are to 3:>e uss<i for all
views using {2 size film '
la ths casa of 91 sine film p3.oa.ia ch«<;2: fi3w

I

I

, . • - • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • '

: • • ' , ' • '

1
I
1
I
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• ' ., (Dent 402)

FAKSHAWE COLLEGE Or APPLIED ARTS AND TECSiOLCSf
ONTARIO

DENTAL EfGSSNE FSOGSAM
ADVANCED FADXOSRAKK

I ' Lesson: Cephalcus-trdc Radiography

Objectives: Each student will

8 1. Define cephaio-stric radiography.

• 2. Explain the purpose of cephalcnstric technique.

.3. Clinical indications for cephalcnstric radiography.

8 4. Describe tr.& basic construction of s. craniosta-t.

5. . State tile positioning requirsssnts for accurate
iJEasuressnts
respect ts:

• • •"• . '. iJEasuressnts of the facial structures with

I • Head p o s i t i o n i n g

External incobilizing devices
— • ' Centering of the x-ray besa
| v / . . .• Fila plane

State the procedure for patient idantification •
• . and f i l e processing.

8 • . Feferencss:

Uie lnportar.ee of Teleradiography in Orthodontics - Grcsse,
• H8sl Diemberger, - Electrcnsdics. (Sienens) February 196S. p. 33 - 41

Essentials of Dental Radiography for Dental Assistants S Hygienists,
• Wolf R. da Lyre - page 221 - 22*6.

" Dental Radiography - Wuehrrann S Mason - King 2nd. ed. page 1US - 147

I ;
I ' ' • • • • . . •
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LCKDCI: - CNIRRIO •
_ , _ . , . . . - . * • , _ . •

EENEL KMIEK5 PPOGRSM""

(Dent 402)* B" t..; . I

Lesson: Radiography of ths Temoronandibular Joint ' I

Objectives: Each student will state the • ' t. •

1. Clinical indications for radiography of the T.M.J, ;' , —

2. Patient preparation for radiographic ejarir-ation. : •

3." Basic anraraentariur. required for radiography. ' •

4.'; Areas requiring disinfection technique.
»* ^̂

5,. Sadiograshic gsoceccse for transcranial projection |
. . • ̂ o f the T\M.J.

* 6^. Prbceiure for patient filri identification and •
' * s processing technique. ' . •

. 7 & Badiocrachic acsearances of the T.M.J. I

Ji •••¥>- ' . ' ' I

I

Beferesces: ' •

.- Iradiography 3rd. ed; O'Brien Chapter 13

Eadzology for Dental Auxiliaries, Frcsmsr p. 82-83 • •

I
f
I



I FANSHAVS COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
LONDON •• • ONTARIO

I ' DENTAL HfGXEKE FROGRAM

I
ADVANCED RADIOGRAPH*

(Dant 402)

• Lesson: Panoramic Radiography

I . Objectives: The student will'

* 1. Define panoramic radiography,

• 2. Explain the principle of panoramic radiography.

1 3. List a t least three types of panoramic x-ray
units and describe their basic operational

- * . characteristics.

I *' . >». Describe -the reccinpsnded set up procedure as i t
relates to the patient and panoramic unit.

I S. Describe the ceiftods of patient identification
on the panoramic film, and i t s darJcrocm
processing technique.

I • 6.' Describe the optimum head positioning for
panoramic radiography , and the effects of

m . faulty positioning'.

7.* State a least five ad^rantages of panoramic
• . • technique.

• 8. List a t least three inherent factors which affects
panorsmic image quality.

I
• ' References:

Eastman Kodak C o . , x - rays i n D e n t i s t r y 1972 p . S6-72

I O'Brien D.C. , Denta l Radiography 2nd. ed . p . 97-103

. Franner , H. H . , Radiology for Dental A ux i l i a r i e s p . eu-85

I Siemens Corpora t ion , Dental News Product Information 197M.

I Wolf, R. d'e Lyre , E s s e n t i a l s of E-sntal Radiography fo r
Dental A s s i s t a n t s and H y g i e n i s t s , p . 3i"-221



1
E. EXPOSURE OF DENTAL RADIOGRAPHS

The vast majority of radiographs taken for the purpose
of diagnosis in dental practice are exposed in dental • I
offices. •
In offices of dental practitioners, oral radiographs
are taken by the dentist or member of his staff at j
his request and under his supervision. |
Dental auxiliaries consist of: Dental Hygienists

Certified Dental Assistants m
Dental Assistants • I

To the best of our knowledge, there are no radiology •
laboratories exclusively devoted to dental radiology
but there would be some occasions in which dental M
patients would be referred to private radiology '• I
offices for particular diagnostic X-rays.
Diagnostic radiographs may be taken in hospitals : m
In the radiology department, dental department and ' I
out-patient departments and the qualifications of "
the person who takes the radiographs would be
determined by the hospital. 1
The Faculties of Dentistry of the University of I
Toronto and the University of Western Ontario have
extensive training programs in dental radiology and m
consequently numerous films would be exposed at these I
sites. •
Each of the 11 Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology
1n Ontario which mount dental auxiliary training programs I
also are involved with dental radiology, as may some •
or all of the public secondary schools and private
schools. 1

1
1

1
I
1
1
"I
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. • • DENTAL RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
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FREQUENCY OP DENTAL RAOIQGIVPHIC EX;,Mi:i»'.'.'10:>S 1

Recent studies relating to detection of specific disease entities «

by means of mass surveys or routine physical examinations have

concluded that pre-symptomatic diagnosis failed to alter 5igrJ.fi- |

cantly the course or treatment of the disease and the'e it was not ?.

cost-effective procedure. In addressing themselves to tlia question M

of the ideal frequency of oral radiogrcvphic procedures the 'Working "•

Group noted that:

1
1. The incidence of dental disease, unliks most

other disease procasscrt, is almost universal 1

in a population but v.»ith a high daryrse of

variability between incividuals )••/ reason cS , |

' susceptibility, attitudes to dantal health, -m

diet and econo-i.c strata. Expectation of

discovering abnormalities in any given radio- 1

•graphic examination would logically follow.

1
2. Geographic and demographic -influences may affect

the frequency of examination by reason of fluoride I

content of water supply and availability of Csntr.1 _

services. -•

3. Protraction of dental treatment until symptoms J

develop risks premature: tooth los;3 or morn m

extensive restorative procedures. At best, the
result is an increased cost to the consumer.

4. 40t of crown surfaces of teeth and all supportin

structures cf teeth are Jnaccersible to

examination but clearly identifiable in

"1

'1

structures cf teeth are Jnaccersible to visual



I
K 5« Much of dental treatment, in contrast to medical

treatment, consists of replacing diseased tooth

• structure with metallic or plastic .substitutes.

• Continued monitoring of restorations is essential

I
to ensure soundness and radiographs are necessary

to study al l interfaces not visibly accessible.

I 6. Interceptivs orthodontic treatment may frequently

be undertaken at a much reduced cost to patients

I if developmental abnormalities observed by radio-

m graphic study are disclosed early.

m 7. The practice of sound radiation .hygiene reduces

• exposure to patiervt and operator to a level well

• below the ft?D recommended by IC?;?.

m 8. Radiographic exaiiiination frequently gives support .

to negative judgments.

• The Working Group, basing i ts opinion on the foregoing, concludes

• that as a general principle i t is reasonable to keep diagnostic use

of x-rays to a minimum with the total welfare of the patient's dental

| and general health being the overriding factor.

M The justification for dental radiography should be determined by the

anticipation of information which will contribute to correct diagnosis

9 or prevention of disease rather than the concept of a routine

m periodic examination. The frequency and type of examination, as well

as the number of films, must remain a clinical judgment based en

I individual patient evaluation.

1



71
The working Group is supported in its conclusion by the recommend- j

ations of the F.D.I., the A.D.A. and W.H.Q. as follows:

F.D.I.. "The nature c-.<i the extant of actual or suspected

disease and its response to treatment, rathar \

than the concept of routine use of x-rays as a ^

part of periodic examination of all patients, .• •

constitute the only rational basis for determining .• 1

the frequency or toa need for dental x-ray

examination. No prc-î sred nmr.srical frequency ' • |

can be expressed, " ._

A.D.A. "Use professional judgment to daterrains the frequency

and extant of each radiographin examination. I

Determine f - siinir.ua number of fiia exposures that > •

will produce the dasired diagnostic inforraation."

W.H.O. "Judgement concerning the frecuor.cy of examinations

and the need for more than ar.o diagnostic r?.dio- I

graphic film must rest with the dentist. There are

no contraindications for the use of X-radiaticn |

£or die gnostic purposes provided the practitioner >•

is able to eserciso judgement and justify the

use cf radiation." I

Ref.

"~ 1
Federation Dentaire Interr.atior.ala - *
Rules for Dental Radiaticn Kygione:International Dental Journal:
Vol.IS, No.4,Dec, 1966, p.541. I
Council en Rental Materials and Devices -
Reconsr-endarions in Radiccraoh.lc Practices: JADA, Vol. 96,Sec. 1, •
.larch, 1978, p.485. . |



cval on Radiation Protect ion in Hospitals and General Prac t ice

isae 4 Radiation Protection in Dentis t ry. K. Koran & A.H.V7uehrmc\nn

Geneva, p .27 .



The Ontario Dental Association

©•Si George Street nrrnvun "
Toranto, Ontario M5H2P2 RECEIVED
(416)322-3900 MINISTRY OF HEALTH _
* ' W. F. LUMSOEN. M.D. 1

JAN-81980
January 8, 1980 FILE: ~ V

RSF5R TO; P

Dear Or. Holmes:

1
R. Brian Holmes, H.D. - ' I
Chairman
Advisory Committee on Radiology m
Ministry of Health I
10th Floor m

Hepburn Block
Queen's Park, I
Toronto, •
Ontario M7A 1R3

I
When we met with the members of your Committee on ™
December 14, 1979, we undertook to supply certain
information to supplement our brief. •

I am pleased to transmit the information to you,
and assure you that we will make efforts to supply w
any further information which may be requested by . I
your Committee. • .

Yours truly, B

J, C. Gillies, B.A., C.A.E, |
Executive Director

JCG:mj . W
Enc.
cc. W. F. Lumsden, M.D. I

I
I
1
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1* Question by the Committee m

What is the policy of the ODA regarding complete mouth 8

surveys?

ODA Response

Training at Ontario faculties of dentistry stress that fl

complete mouth surveys should be taken initially by a

dentist to ascertain the condition of a patient as a base •

line and to look for any abnormalities that would need *

to be included in a comprehensive treatment plan. One g

author (Wainwright) feels that X-ray examinations should •

be done at the following ages:

&<ge Purpose ' g

6. To check completion of deciduous dentition
(McCall and Wald, 1957) m

12 To check completion of permanent dentition I
18 To check third molar development and teenage

caries m
25 To check periodontal and other conditions of •

early childhood. P

•
Wuehrmann and Manson-Hing in their book suggest a time

interval of approximately every five years both for .

children and adults. However, these are guidelines only _

and should be modified either more or less frequently by |

' the judgemental decision of the dentist based on the

patient's clinical condition, the effect cf fluoridation I

etc. The number of films also should be a judgemental

decision based on obtaining the maximum information necessary I

consistent with the ALARA principle (As Low As Reasonably

Possible). •

Question

What is the normal frequency of radiographic examinations? m

Response

The condition of the individual patients' oral cavity and •

his or her apparent oral hygiene habits are important criteria ™

in determining the need for diagnostic X-rays. A patient «

with a clean, healthy mouth and no history of dental problems •

would have X-rays" taken very infrequently.

....2 I

I
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Conversly, a patient with a history of dental problems end
evidence of poor oral hygiene practices would require X-rays
frequently to assist in determining treatment requirements.

• *

As a general principle, diagnostic use of X-rays are kept

to a minimum with the overall welfare of the patient's

dental and general health being the over-riding factor.

This matter was addressed in detail in Appendix D of our

previously submitted brief.

3, Question

Should complete mouth radiographic surveys of children be

taken on a routine basis?

Response

. The preservation of deciduous~teeth~ is very important to the ~'~

development of permanent dentition. Caries in childrens1

: teeth should be detected and treated at the earliest possible

time as large carious lesions in the small teeth may result

in the loss of teeth resulting in future potential orthodontic

problems.

In other cases, abnormalities, the absence of the normal

permanent teeth should be identified and the presence of

supernumerary teeth should also be noted so that a proper

treatment plan can be formulated. The whole aspect of

growth and development needs to be analyzed and in many

cases interceptive orthodontics can be instituted to prevent

full scale orthodontic problems from resulting. The quality

of modern dentistry would seriously suffer as a resulting

savings in radiation to the patients would be minimal.

4. Question

What is the effect of use of heavy metals in dental radiology?

Response

. It is assumed that the question meant the rare earth filters

such as Samarium which was advocated by Richards in 1970,

but this required an increase in exposure time over 2.25 the

normal times for a 70 kVp operation.
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• However, it did significantly reduce the amount of radiation

to the patient.

The Samarium was tried on some of the machines at the ^
University of Western Ontario Dental School, but to achieve |
an equivalent darkening of the film required an upgrading
from 8 m&s to 30 m&s at a 12 inch FPD but it did allow about •
a 25% reduction in the amount of X-rays to the patient.
This tremendous increase in the output of the machine precluded*
its acceptance. Recently, however, General Electric have *
developed a new machine GEX using different electronics to m
produce 800 Hz fully rectified current to overcome the I
prolonged exposure times. One has been placed at University
of Western Ontario on consignment to allow its many uses

_ to be evaluated, and it would appear that the Entrance Skin
Exposure rate is about 195 mR for a bite-wing film as compared J|
to an average of 272 mR (228 and 322) about 28% the other
machines with all the advantages of the built-in long cone m
tube head (also designed by Professor Richards) and a •
.75 mm focal spot. —

Question
- How would a quality assurance program be implemented?
Response

The Bureau of Radiological Health in co-operation with
Dr. Julian Gibbs of Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tennessee had a joint project "Nashville Dental Project:
An Educational Approach for Voluntary Improvement of Dental •
Practice" DHEW publication (FDA) 76-8011 published in
July 1975. in this project, a sample was chosen of 72 jl
private dental offices from the membership roster of the
Nashville Dental Society. In essence,they used a program m
such as the DENT (Dental Exposure Normalization Technique) H
which consists of two phases. Phase one is the detection
and screening phase and for each X-ray machine, an X-ray [|
exposure card with attached thernoluminescent dosimeter (TLD)
is mailed to the dentist. He exposes each card as directed, (I
enters the requested information and mails it back to the
agency. !t
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From the exposed TLO the agency determines, machine output

I and compares it to a chart of acceptable exposing ranges.

Phase two is the demonstration and correction phase. The

« agency schedules an office visit to dental facilities whose

I X-ray machines show exposures above the acceptable ranges.

A trained surveyor visits the office, identifies the causes

I of high exposure and demonstrates to the dentist proper

exposure and processing techniques which will produce diag-

ft *, nostically acceptable radiographs within recommended exposure

ranges.

I
I
I
K
I
I
I
I
I
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We have had assurance from Dr. Larry Crabtree of the U.S.

BBS that we could obtain the necessary TLD's and in co-oper-

ation with inspectors from the Ontario Ministry of Health,

we could perhaps hire a survey team of dental students who

could be trained by the radiology department at one of the

dental schools along with the Ministry of Health to participate

in such surveys. That is, the mail survey would identify any

offices where there appeared to be some difficulty and the

survey teams during the summer could perhaps visit these

offices, show them some of the problems4 that are involved,

and during this consultation visit, reference and educational

' material could be left with the dentist to try and answer

their questions that have arisen in the various offices.

It is expected that the students could be funded through

the facilities of The Ontario Dental Association and that

the voluntary co-operation between the Ontario Ministry of

Health and the ODA could provide a very useful liaison

between the two agencies and, hopefully, result in an improvement

in the awareness of the dental practitioners of their role

in this concern towards reducing radiation dosages.

6. Question

What amount of time is spent in dental radiology courses

in the undergraduate curriculum of the faculties of dentistry

in Ontario?

• • i • 5



1
Response •

Our previously submitted brief contained references to the

curriculum, but included only the time spent on didactic

presentation of X-ray physics, safety and technique. The

hours spent *" clinical application, interpretation, seminars •

and examinations were not included,

The actual total time spent in instruction is approximately •

90 to 110 lecture hours in each faculty of dentistry.

Question *

What is the amount of radiation received by the gonads from m

dental X-rays when a patient does, and does not wear a I

protective lead apron. ^

Response .

An article by Professor A. 6. Richards entitled Dental X-ray I

Protection, published in Dental Clinics of North America,

Hovember 1968, quotes a recent study"Preliminary Estimates •

of Gonadal and Genetic Goes To The U.S. Population For ™

Medical Diagnostic Roentgenology" by Paul L. Roney (Acting Q

Chief, Population Exposure Studies,National Centre for I

' Radiological Health, Bethesda, Maryland) has indicated "that

of all the genetically significant radiation exposure received I

by persons in this country, less than 1% is due to dental

exposure. In other words, if all dental X-ray machines I

in this country were destroyed, the average gonadal exposure

of each person would not be reduced by even 1%." m

The gonadal dose rate is identified by Professor A. G. Richards

of the University of Michigan, considered to be one of the •

most knowledgeable persons about dental radiological physics,

shows approximately one in 10,000 of the radiation dose to •

the head equals this gonadal exposure and that for a "14 film ™

periapical examination of the teeth at 65 kVp, 2 mm aluminum m

filtration, short pointed cone,'2.75 inches diameter collimatiX

ultra speed film, and 5 minutes developing times (normal

conditions) produces a gonadal exposure of 0.00045 r. I

• • • • v I
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Because of the shielded location of the ovaries, the female

I gonadal exposure for dental X-ray extremities is approximately
one-fifth the male gonadal exposure. Figures in the ONSCEAR

I 1977 gives similar doses.

Efforts have been made to measure radiation to gonads shielded
I by a standard lead apron. The results indicate that the

t amount of radiation is not measurable.

I
I

I
m

I
I
I
I
I
I
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for determining quality should not be a Government function but should be

determined by medical peers.

I
I

Report: Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology 1. •

1, The Ontario Medical Association Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology

program was established in 1973, ft was established as a result of a I

recommendation from the O.M.A. Section on Radiology at its annual

meeting in May 1972, when the following motion was passed: I

"That a certification program for diagnostic radiology facilities

In Ontario be established to evaluate facilities on the basis of •

adequacy of facilities, x-ray safety, supervision of personnel,

quality of radlologioal services and financial arrangements. I

Z. The proposed program, from the standpoint of diagnostic radiology, was

considered essential because at that time the Provincial Government was %

Involved in establishing a licensing program for laboratories in the province.

The indication was that the Government would utilize the quality control fl

program of the Section on Laboratory Medicine on a contract basis and also

have an inspection program utilizing Government, the O.M.A. Section and •

the O.H.A. personnel. The Government had also indicated its intention to

licence diagnostic radiology facilities and it was believed that the development •

and institution of a quality control program by the Section on Radiology would

do much to enhance Its chances of being intimately involved in any subsequent <m

Government program. *

3. It was the opinion of the Section on Radiology that the 0 . M. A. should set up

a blueprint for assessing quality of radiology services, that the responsibility 1
1

4. The Board of Directors approved the recommendation of the Section on «

Radiology and appointed Dr. C. Rotenberg of Toronto, Chairman of a I

Special Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology. The

Committee was composed of practising radiologists. An Advisory |

Committee of three was named to supervise the program, work with the

O.M.A. staff and report to the Quality Control Committee. g

1
I
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I Report: Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology 2.

m 5. The first meeting of the Committee was held on April 25, 1973. The Committee

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
r
t
r

reviewed the radiation protection program of Government andtheO.M.A.

program of Quality Control of Laboratory Medicine. It was the decision of the

Committee that the program would be set up in two phases and that the O. M. A,

would carry out the administrative responsibilities. The first phase of the

program would be a pilot study to test the questionnaire and surveyors' report

and the second phase would be to apply these instruments to a significant

percentage of the radiological facilities in Ontario in order to determine if they

were appropriate instruments to not only measure quality but, through education,

improve quality where necessary.

6, The Committee discussed the concept of a voluntary program vs a compulsory

program and there was agreement that on a voluntary basis a sufficient number

would apply for Inspection to test the adequacy of the questionnaire and surveyors'

report form, to determine if they were appropriate instruments for a quality

control program*

7. A committee of four radiologists was named to develop the questionnaire and

surveyors' report form, It reviewed the forms used in the Quality Control of

Laboratory Medicine program, the radiology control programs in Manitoba and

other jurisdictions. Several revisions were made before the forms were

finalized.

3. An application for funds to carry out the pilot study was made to the P.S.I.

Foundation for $5,690. The application was approved. The actual cost of the

pilot study was $2,000.

9. The Committee reported to the Section on Radiology at its meeting on May 16,

1973. The Committee proposed to have on-slte inspection teams consisting

of a radiologist and radiological technologist. The report of the surveyors

would be forwarded to the Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology

for evaluation and action on the recommendation of the inspection team. The

result would be nil}, certification, provisional certification (with later re-inspection)

or non-certification.
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Report: Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology 3, •

10. The facilities approved for full certification would receive a certificate signed

by the President of the 0 . M, A. and the Chairman of the Section on Radiology, I

The certificate would state:

Ontario Medical Association •
Certificate •
Diagnostic Radiology Facility
This is to certify that the radiological facility of (name of facility) J
meets with the approved standards of quality and is duly certificated,

11. The radiological facilities to be surveyed in the pilot study were chosen from •

private radiological facilities, A number of the facilities were in the Toronto

area and the remainder were from other parts of the province. A number of •

radiologists, again from the Toronto area and other parts of the province, were

asked to carry out the surveys. Instructions on carrying out the surveys and •

copies of the forms were provided to those who had agreed to act.

12. The pilot study commenced in 1974. Twenty-four private radiological facilities •

were surveyed. Of those inspected, nineteen were granted full certification •

and five were granted provisional certification. m

13. At the completion of this study, a meeting was held in December 1974 with •

the surveyors and some of the radiologists whose installations had been a

surveyed, to determine what changes might be necessary in the forms before •

carrying out the second phase of the program. As a result of this discussion, g

certain revisions were made in the forms. I

14. The Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology reported to the _

Section on Radiology at its annual meeting m May 197S, that the pilot study m

had been completed and the Committee proposed embarking on .lia second

phase of the program to determine if the 'instruments', the questionnaire and j |

surveyors' report, were appropriate to measure quality and through education,

improve quality where necessary. jj

15. The Committee also reported to the Board of Directors in June 1975, and the

following motion was passed by the Board of Directors: 1

1
I
I



Report; Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology 4.

Whereas the Board of Directors of the O. M. A. he3 established

a Special Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology;

and

Whereas this committee has developsd Its methods and procedures

and furthermore has conducted a trial certification Inspection

program to evaluate and test these methods and procedures;

and

Whereas, as a result of this tr ial program the committee has

modified its methods and prccedures and Is now ready to undertake

a full certification program; and

Whereas the Section on Radiology has approved the implementation

of a voluntary non-hospital program with the full realization that

it may later become mandatory,

Therefore be it resolved that this Board approves the actions of

the special committee to date and furthermore approves of its

undertaking a full program of certification which will begin as a

voluntary non-hospital program.

16. In June 1975, the following report was sent to the P.S. I. Foundation:

"A trial inspection program was undertaken in the fall of 1974. Its

purpose was to test methods and procedures which had been

formulated by the Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic

Radiology, with a view to using these to later carry out a full

certification program.

'The method of operation was as follows:

1. A survey agreement and questionnaire was sent to a faoilfty

which had agreed to be inspected.

2. The completed questionnaire and a surveyors' report form

were sent to the inspecting radiologist.

3. The inspection was done by an inspection team consisting of

a radiologist and a technologist of his choosing.
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4. The inspection team submitted &s report which included a

recommendation for certifications profisional certification |

or non-certification.

5, The reports were checked by a subcommittee of the Committee I

on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology.

'Twenty-four non-hospital facilities were surveyed. Of these, four I

were clinic practices and the remainder were private practices

located in Toronto, Brantford, Fort Frances, Misslssauga, I

Thunder Bay, Hamilton, Oshawa and Markham. The inspecting

radiologists were drawn from Toronto, Thunder Bay, Cambridge, I

Kingston, London, Orillia, Oshawa, Hamilton and Mississauga.

"The results were: Certification: 19; Provisional Certification: 5. I

When the survey was completed, a meeting was held with inspecting

radiologists to determine areas of difficulty and confusion, of which B

there were few. Following discussion, the questionnaire and

surveyors' reports were altered to eliminate these problems. •

Subsequently, the revised documents were approved by the full

committee. •

"In conclusion, it is the opinion of the committee that the trial

program has been of value for the following reasons: m

1. B has tested the instruments (questionnaire and the surveyors' ™

report) and has detected their deficiencies.

2. a has tested the method of operation (two-man inspection

I
arrangements which will be required to undertake a full

certification program."

17. The Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology met on October 16,

1975, to finalize details for the implementation of the second phase of the , |

program. The P.S.I. Foundation had approved an application for funds for

this phase of the program ($99,295.) The grant was to underwrite the expenses |

for a two-year program.

team) and found it satisfactory.

3. It has pointed the way to administrative and professional

1

1
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Report: Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology 6.

18. At that time, it was estimated that there are 1,000 radiological facilities In

Ontario and the Committee believed it would be an adequate test of the

instrument and survey technique if 200 facilities were surveyed. The Committee

has subsequently learned that there are SS6 facilities in the province.

19. The P.S.I. Foundation asked for a written progress report at the end of the

first twelve months of this project, and a final report at the completion of

the study, and that recognition of the contribution through that Foundation be

indicated in any papers or presentations enamating from the study. Acting

upon that recommendation, all correspondence relating to the program contains

the following statement:

"Xhis program is supported by a grant from the Physicians'

Services Incorporation Foundation."

20. At its meeting on October 16, 1975, the Committee reviewed and approved

the following material:

1. The application form (copy attached, Appendix I), to be completed

by the Chief Radiologist;

2. A letter to the Ontario Hospital Association reporting on the pilot

study and the general plans for the second phase of the program. The

letter indicated that it was hoped both privately owned and hospital

based facilities would participate on a voluntary basis.

3. A letter to be mailed to the members of the Section on Radiology

outlining the program in general and seeking their co-operation.

4. The certificate to be mailed to those facilities granted full certification.

5. A notice to be published in the Ontario Medical Review, similar to

the letter to the Section on Radiology.

6. A letter of invitation to potential surveyors.

7. The expense forms to be used by the radiologist and technologist.

21. In April 1976, the second phase of the program was undertaken. There had

been some delay in implementing this phase of the program because Government

at that time was unsure whether or not it would renew its contract with the
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O.M.A, regarding the Laboratory Proficiency Testing Program. The program,

however, was continued and the radiology program was begun, I

22, Forty-five radiologists have acted as surveyors, Through the grant from the

P.S.I. Foundation, travel, maintenance expenses and honoraria were paid to I

the surveyors (radiologist and technologist.) Each surveyor was provided with

an outline of responsibilities. I

23, S was the responsibility of the radiologist-surveyor to select a technologist

to assist in the survey; to arrange a date for the survey suitable to the Chief B

Radiologist of the facility and the surveyors; complete the surveyors' report

including comments about the quality of the work performed, recommendations B

for improvement and whether full certification, provisional certification or

non-certification should be granted. •

24, The methodology of the quality control program was as follows:

1. Application forms requesting surveys were sent to all members of

the 0 . M. A. Section on Radiology and were included in issues of the

I
survey, (copy attached, Appendix I). ™

2. Upon receipt of the application, a questionnaire was mailed to the ^

Chief Radiologist for completion and return to the 0 . M. A. office, m

addressed to Dr. C. Rotenberg, Chairman of the Committee on Quality _

Control of Diagnostic Radiology and marked confidential, (copy attached, m

Appendix H.)

3. Upon receipt of the questionnaire, the name and address of the facility |

and the name of the Chief Radiologist were recorded at the O. M.A.

office. g

4. A copy of the completed questionnaire, a surveyors' report form (copy

attached, Appendix HI), expense accounts and general instructions were I

mailed to the surveyor. The name of the Chief Radiologist, name and

address of the facility to be surveyed, were included in the letter I

of general instructions.

I

I
Ontario Medical Review. Applications for surveys of hospital radiology

departments were to be completed by the Chief Radiologist and signed

by the hospital administrator, indicating knowledge and approval of the
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5. The Chief Radiologist of the facility to be surveyed was informed of

I the name of the surveyor. This information was also provided to the

administrator if the facility was a hospital radiology department.

I 6, Following the survey, the surveyors' report was completed by the

radiologist and technologist and mailed to the O.M.A. office, addressed

I to Dr. Rotenberg and marked confidential. The report indicated the

recommendation of the surveyors (full certification, provisional or

• non-c ertiflcation) and any other pertinent comments relating to the

quality of the work.

• ?. The record at the O.M.A. office included the names of the technologist

and radiologist who had carried out the surrey, the date received, date

I surveyed and recommendations.

8. An Advisory Committee of three members of the Committee on Quality

• Control of Diagnostic Radiology reviewed the reports. Those facilities

not recommended for full certification by the surveyors were referred

• to the Quality Control Committee for final determination.

9. Summaries of the comments and recommendations of the surveyors

• of each facility were provided to the Committee on Quality Control cf

* Diagnostic Radiology.

• 10. The Chief Radiologist of each facility surveyed was notified of the

• decision of the Committee. A copy of the letter to the Chief Radiologist

I was mailed to the administrator if the facility was a hospital department.

The radiologist-surveyor also received a copy of the letter. Those

I approved for full certification received a certificate signed by the

O.M.A. President and Chairman of the O.M.A. Section on Radiology.

_ Those not approved for full certification were notified of the decision

I of the Committee, including the reasons for the decision. They were

_, asked to advise the Committee when corrections had been made, with

ft a view to re-inspaction and consideration for full certification.

25. The Committee again reported to the Board of Directors in October 1976.

It At that time, 120 completed questionnaires had been received and surveys

T
1
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carried out. This number was well below the number it had been hoped would

apply and farther publicity waa included in the Ontario Medical Review and

another letter waa mailed to the Section on Radiology. This proved successful

and a total of 183 installations have now been surveyed.

26. Radiological facilities, hospital departments and private installations, from

all parts of the province have been surveyed. In the facilities surveyed, the

total number of patients seen per year is over 2,400,000, of which 1,400,000

are hospital patients and 990,000 are patients seen in private facilities.

The annual range in hospitals is 3,370 to 60,000 and in private facilities, 1,300

to 33,500 patients. Non-medical facilities (dental, chiropractic, etc.)

were not included in the terms of reference of the Committee.

27. The results of the surveys are as follows:

Hospital Radiology Departments 64 full certification
1 provisional certification
1 non-certification (radiology department

has now been transferred
to a nearby hospital)

66

Private Radiology Facilities 109 full certification
7 provisional certification (one now closed -

using new facility)
1_ non-certification

117

Total: 173 full certification
8 provisional certification
2 non-certification

183

Pilot Study - Private Radiology Facilities 19 full certification
5 provisional certification

Total - two studies: 192 full certification
13 provisional certification
2 non-certification

207

Two private radiological facilities, originally granted provisional certification,

have been re-surveyed and granted full certification.
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28. These figures indicate that the majority of radiological facilities, both private

and hospital, are well-equipped and providing good quality care. Minor

deficiencies were found to exist in some facilities which were not considered

to be of sufficient Importance to deny full certification. These deficiencies

were drawn to the attention of the Chief Radiologist with the recommendations

that quality of care and safety would be enhanoed if the suggestions were carried

out, Examples of these deficiencies Included the lack of regular testing of

aprons and gloves, Insufficient storage space and the need for better

emergency equipment.

29. Deficiencies found in those facilities granted provisional certification included:

1. General quality of x-rays below standard.

2. Image intensification fluoroscopy not available (considered mandatory

in urban areas.)

3. ' Equipment outmoded.

4. Insufficient gonodal protection.

5. Inadequate collimation of the x-ray bsam.

6. Radiation hazards to personnel.

30. The Chief Radiologist in each of the facilities granted provisional certification

or not certified, has been contacted recently to determine whether or not

corrections have baen made, with a view to rerinspection and possible

granting of full certification. No changes have occurred in some of the

facilities and others ara in the process of improving the quality of the work

and up-dating their equipment.

31. The Ontario Hospital Association had expressed concern about the program.

These concerns were:

1. That the O.H.A. had no input into the program.

2. That there was a lack of communication between the Committee

and the Ontario Hospital Association.

3. The number of unco-ordinated inspections being carried out in

hospital departments.
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present during the surveys, deficiencies might be noted which were not

recognized by the surveyors and that if surveyors recommended changes, they

I
I
I

'32. The Committee had been of the opinion that the program would sot be valid •

unless hospital facilities were included and the results of the surveys of

hospital departments indicate that almost all the hospital x-ray departments •

are providing good quality care. •

33. At a meeting la April 1977, with representatives from the Ontario Hospital

Association, it was suggested that if a representative from the O.H.A. was I
I

might be more likely to receive prompt attention if the O.B.A. was part of »

the team. As a result of that meeting, the Committee agreed to invite the B

O.H.A. to send an observer on a few of the hospital surveys. The offer _

was accepted and the Committee has subsequently learned that the observer fl

was impressed at how thorough and conscientiously the surveys were carried

out. |

34. In September 1977, the Committee submitted a preliminary report of the
second phase of the program to the P. S. I. Foundation (attached as Appandix IV.) |

35. Comments by letter and telephone from the radiologists whose facilities have -

been surveyed and the surveyors indicate that the voluntary program has bsen |

well received. The co-opsration of all concerned has been, without exception,

completely satisfactory. The Committee has no indication about whether or

not a compulsory program would be equally well received. Whether the

program is voluntary or compulsory, the program must be under the direction

of medical peers who are the only people with the expertise to assess quality.

36. Financial Statement

Grant from the P.S. I. Foundation $99,295.

Funds expended:

Physicians' Honoraria & Expenses $29,157.

Technologists' Honoraria & Expenses $11,344.

Salaries & Fringe Benefits $12,083.

Other services and expenses $4,046.

Total expanses $56,630.

Unexpended funds: $42,665.
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37. Summary and Recommendations

1. ft is the opinion of the Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic

Radiology that the program is worthwhile and should be continued,

ft encourages the provision of high quality radiological services and

tends to upgrade deficiencies. The program assesses the quality of

the services provided in the facility, but it doss not assess the

clinical competence of the radiologist.

2. The Committee believes the program should be expanded to encompass

all radiological installations In the province. A methodology would

be required to determine how to involve all radiological facilities.

3. If the program is to be continued, re-surveys should be carried out

every five years and should be oa a modified basis.

4. The certification program should remain under the aegis of the

O.M.A.

5. For hospitals, attempts should be made to co-ordinate the programs

with the Canadian Council of Hospital Accreditation inspections in

order to avoid duplication.

38. I wish to take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation to the

members of the Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology, who

have given unstintingly of their time and expertise in carrying out the work

of the Committee. I also wish to thank the surveyors, on behalf of the

Committee and myself, who have taken considerable time out of their

practices to carry out the surveys and to all radiologists, hospital

administrators and staff personnel who have participated in the inspection

program. Without exception, the co-operation of all concerned has been

exemplary. On behalf of the Committee, I also wish to express our thanks

to Miss Pearl Ebenau and the O.M.A, staff for a flawless and dedicated

administrative pefo-nrance.
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39. The Committee, in addition to the Chairman, consists of:

Dr. M. A. Lever, Tecumseh I

Or. P. G. Loder, BeUeville

Dr. H. M, Mclntyre, Thunder Bay M

Dr. D, A. Nicol, London

Dr. D. E. Sanders, Toronto ,. M

Dr. M. I. Steinhardt, Toronto

Dr, W. C, Vaugban, Hamilton 1

Dr. J. Wiokware, Ottawa

and ex offlcio, the Chairman of the Section on Radiology. 1

Respectfully submitted.

1
C. Rotenbarg, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C)
Chairman I

CRsE
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APPENDIX #1

QUALITY CONTROL
OF DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

Inspection and Certification

Or. C. Rotenberg
Ontario Medical Association
240 St. George Street
Toronto, Ontario M5R 2P4

We hereby make application for certification of our diagnostic radiology facility and
request an inspection by the Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology Committee of the
Ontario Medical Association, through the Section on Radiology.

Name of Radiology Facility.

Address

Name of Hospital (if hospital facility)

Telephone Number.__;

Chief Radiologist

.Date

Administrator (if hospital facility)
i _ _ Signature;

(Complete this form, clip and mail to O.M.A.)

This program is supported by a grant from The P.S.I. Foundation

OKCKMBKR. 1976 629



240 ST. GEORGE STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO M5R 2P4

925-3264 (Area Code 41(5)

APPENDIX #11

QUALITY CONTROL OF DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

Q U E S T I O N N A I R E

Yours very truly,

Name

Address

Date

THE OfTAKIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION IS THE ONTAfUO DIVISION Of THE C4.14OHS MEDICAL AS3OCIATIO*

I
I
I
I
I

Survey Agreement M

The undersigned hereby requests a survey of the quality of radiological
service being performed by the undersigned. The purpose of this request M
is to obtain information and guidance as to how to improve the practice •
of radiology in the location, or locations, covered by the survey.

It is further agreed that as objective an opinion as possible will be m
given by the Committee on Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology of the ™
Section on Radiology of the Ontario Medical Association in regard to the
findings of the surveyors and in regard to whether or not the practice M
should be certified by the Ontario Medical Association. •

The individual requesting the survey hereby holds harmless the Ontario ^
Medical Association and/or the Chairman of the Committee on Quality I
Control of Diagnostic Radiology and the surveyors for findings and •
recommendations as to certification or lack thereof, and any actions
that may be taken by others as a result of the survey. •

I
I

Name of Facility |

I
I
I
I
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- 2 -

I GENERAL

1. NAME OF DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY FACILITY.

Questionnaire

2. ADDRESS.

3 . TELEPHONE NUMBER

4 . I S THE EQUIPMENT REGISTERED WITH THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH? Y e s

5, TO WHAT OTHER FACILITY (FACILITIES) DO YOU PROVIDE
SERVICES

II RECORDS

HOW LONG ARE RADIOGRAPHS KEPT?
LESS THAN 2 years | |
2 years I I
3 years | |

IS A COPY OF THE X-RAY REPORT KEPT ON FILE IN THE
FACILITY? Yes | ) No [ [

4 years I . J
5 years I I
MORE THAN 5 years | j

3. HOW LONG ARE COPIES OF X-RAY REPORTS KEPT?
LESS THAN S years f I
S to 10 years | |
MORE THAN 10 years f |

4, ARE INTERESTING CASES CODED? "Yas No

III PROTECTION

1. HAS A REQUEST BEEN MADE FOR INSPECTION TO THE RADIATION
PROTECTION BRANCH OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH?
Yes | | No 1 |
IF YES, WHAT WAS THE DATE OF REQUEST?



O CZ3
IF YBS, HOK OFTEN? EVERY 6 months | ]

J
I

- 3 - Questionnaire _

.III Protection (continued)

2. HAS THE FACILITY BEEN SURVEYED? 7 Yes | '"") No

IF YES, WHAT WAS THE DATE OF THE SURVEY? *

3. IS A Fiy* BADGE MONITORING SERVICE USED? Yes | | No | 1 fl

4. ARE LEAD GLOVES AND APRONS PERIODICALLY TESTED?

EVERY 12 months f~"*"l :. I •
EVERY 24 months [~"~j ^ ; s - ^ i^:: •

Other Q

IV FINANCIAL 8 ETHICAL RELATIONSHIPS (Hospital practice only) ™

1. WHAT IS THE METHOD OF REMUNERATION OF RADIOLOGISTS? ||

(a) FEE FOR SERVICE 1 1 O.M.A. SCHEDULE P I 1
(b) %' OF GROSS BILLINGS I I .1
(c) SALARY I 1 "
(d) OTHER f I «

POLICY "

2. WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR DEVELOPING OPERATING PROCEDURES 1
FOR THE X-RAY DEP.WTMENT? '
CHIEF RADIOLOGIST | ] 1
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING THE NURSING SERVICE I . 1 I
BOTH I I

3. WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR TECHNICIAN STAFFING? I
THE CHIEF RADIOLOGIST IN CONSULTATION WITH CHIEF TECHNICIAN | 1
THE HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 1 | f
BOTH I"""")

4. WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR NON-TECHNICAL STAFFING? S
THE DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY [_ 1
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION I I 1
BOTH f I *

I
I
I



1
- 4 - Questionnaire

IV Financial and Ethical (continued)

5. DOES THE CHIEF RADIOLOGIST PARTICIPATE IN THE PREPARATION

OF THE ANNUAL BUDGET? Yea j" | No | |

IF YES, DOES HIS PARTICIPATION INCLUDE:

OPERATING BUDGET: Yes | H No f 1

CAPITAL BUDGET: Yes | *] No f I

Additional remarks

V FINANCIAL 5 ETHICAL RELATIONSHIPS (Non-hospital practice only)

1. WHO OWNS THE FACILITY?

(a) THE RADIOLOGIST(S) | 1

(b) A COMPANY OWNED BY THE RADIOLOGIST(5) AND/OR HIS

FAMILY I I
(c) OTHER (Please specify): (Name(s) and Address) -

2. IF THE ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTION IS (c), PLEASE

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS (a) to (c):

(a) WHAT IS THE METHOD OF REMUNERATION OF THE RADIOLOGISTS?

(1) FEE FOR SERVICE - O.M.A. SCHEDULE P [ I

(2) % OF GROSS | | WHAT % [ j

(3) SALARY | |

(4) OTHER | | PLEASE SPECIFY



X-Ray Room 1..., X-Ray Room 4.
X-Ray Room 2 X-Ray Room 5.

I
I

- S - Questionnaire

V financial & Ethical Relationships (non-hospital practice only) V

(continued)

(b) HOW MANY PATIENTS ARE EXAMINED ANNUALLY? •

(c) HOW MANY EXAMINATIONS ARE PERFORMED ANNUALLY, '

IF KNOWN? ., m

VI STAFFING

1 , NAME OF CHIEF RADIOLOGIST OR MANAGING PARTNER g

2. QUALIFICATIONS: F.R.C.P. or C.R.C.P. IN RADIOLOGY: •

Yes | j No I 1 Other B

3. NUMBER OF ASSOCIATED RADIOLOGISTS tm

4. NUMBER CERTIFIED OR FELLOWSHIP I

5. NUMBER WITH EQUIVALENT QUALIFICATIONS

6. HOW MANY RADIOLOGIST HOURS ARE SPENT PER WEEK •

SUPERVISING THIS FACILITY?

7. NAME OF CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST...." ' %

8. QUALIFICATIONS ; ™

9. YEARS OF EXPERIENCE —

10. NUMBER OF TECHNOLOGISTS |

11. NUMBER OF REGISTERED TECHNOLOGISTS REGISTERED WITH

THE BOARD OF RADIOLOGICAL TECHNICIANS 8

VII EQUIPMENT AND SPACE _

1. IF POSSIBLE, ATTACH A PLAN OF THE FACILITY. •

NOTE TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE _

2. NUMBER OF SQUARE FEET FLOOR SPACE OCCUPIED BY: ™

:::::::::::: •
X-Ray Room 3 X-Ray Room 6

Darkroom 1 Darkroom 2

Additional Rooms

I
1
1
1



I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
r

- 6 -

VII Equipment and Space (continued)

3. TYPE OF EQUIPMENT:

Questionnaire

Room

1

2

3

4

5

6

Radiology
only
Yes or No

Combined
Radiology
and Fluoro.

Yes No

Image
Intensif.

Yes No
Max,
Ma

Max.
KVP

Min.
speed

exposure

4. FILM PROCESSING FACILITIES:

MANUAL

AUTOMATIC.

BOTH.

5. CAN UPRIGHT FILMS BE TAKEN: Yes | | No | \

IF "YES", PLEASE INDICATE METHOD OR METHODS:

I IWALL BUCKY
[ |UPRIGHT TABLE 6 BUCKY
| |GRID OR GRID-FRONT CASSETTES

VIII RADIOGRAPHIC PROCEDURES AND CONTROLS

1. NUMBER OF PATIENTS PER YEAR

2. NUMBER OF EXAMINATIONS PER YEAR (if known)

3. ARE TYPEWRITTEN REPORTS ISSUED ON ALL EXAMINATIONS?

Yes I I No I 1
4. ON AVERAGE, WHAT IS THE TIME BETWEEN COMPLETION OF

EXAMINATION AND THE SENDING OF A REPORT?

LESS THAN 1 day

1 Day

2 Days | 1

MORE THAN 2 days [ [



- S - ' Questionnaire

V Financial 3 Ethical Relationships (non-hospital practice only) < m
(continued)

(b) HOW MANY PATIENTS ARE EXAMINED ANNUALLY? •

(c) HOW MANY EXAMINATIONS ARE PERFORMED ANNUALLY, ™

IF KNOWN? .

I
VI ST

y Room 1 X-Ray Room 4
-Ray Room 2 X-Ray Room 5

Darkroom 1 Darkroom 2

Additional Rooms -.

I1. OF CHIEF RADIOLOGIST OR MANAGING PARTNER

2. QUAL TIONS: F.R.C.P. or C.R.C.P. IN RAD Y: •

Yas No | 1 Other "

3. NUMBER OF IATED RADIOLOGISTS ^

4. NUMBER CERT OR FELLOWSHIP [|

5. NUMBER WITH E QUALIFICATI

6. HOW MANY RADIOLO HOURS ARE PER WEEK A

SUPERVISING THIS ?

7. NAME OF CHIEF TECHNO T. ' |

8. QUALIFICATIONS "

9. YEARS OF EXPERIENCE... _

1 0 . NUMBER OF TECHNOLOGI . . . . . . | f

1 1 . NUMBER OF REGISTE CHNOL REGISTERED WITH

THE BOARD OF GICAL TECHN S I
V I I E UIPMENT AND SPA

1 . IF POSSI ATTACH A P U N OF THE FACI 1

NOTE SQUARE FOOTAGE

2 . F SQUARE FEET FLOOR SPACE OCCUPIED , *

•; l
X-Ray Room 3 X-Ray Room 6 I

1

1



t
I
I - 7 - Questionnaire

- VIII Radiographic procedures 5 controls (continued)

I 5, ARE EMERGENCY SITUATIONS REPORTED BY TELEPHONE TO THE
REFERRING PHYSICIAN? Yes | | No | |

I 6, IS A RADIOLOGIST AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION ON NIGHTS,
WEEKENDS, HOLIDAYS? (hospitals only) Yes | \ No I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
1

7« ARE FILMS FROM THE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT REPORTED OR
VIEWED CN WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS? (for hospitals only)
Yes Q 2 U No

IX SPECIAL PROCEDURES (for hospitals only)

INDICATE SPECIAL PROCEDURES CARRIED OUT:

TOMOGRAPHY
MAMMOGRAPHY
ANGJOGRAPHY
NEURORADIOGRAPHY
BRONCHOGRAPHY
ARTHROGRAPHY
SIALOGRAPHY
OTHER....-



QUALITY CONTROL OF DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

S U R V E Y O R S ' R E P O R T

I GENERAL

1 , NAME OF DIAGNOSTIC X.RAY FACILITY , , ,

A P P E N D I X #HI

2. ADDRESS.

II RECORDS

SEE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DATA

1. IS THE INFOBMATION GIVEN IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE, Page 2, 1-4,

ESSENTIALLY CORRECT? Yas | ; | No

2. IF "NO", PLEASE EXPLAIN ,.

3. SURVEYORS' COMMENTS RE RECORDS.

Ill PROTECTION

1. HAS A REQUEST BEEN MADE FOR INSPECTION TO THE RADIATION

PROTECTION BRANCH OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH?

cm, N° i i
IF "YES", WHAT WAS THE DATE OF REQUEST?

2.. HAS THE FACILITY BEEN SURVEYED? Yes f f' No | f

IF "YES", WHAT WAS THE DATE OF SURVEY?,

HAVE THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SURVEY BEEN COMPLIED

WITH? Yes j j{ No

COMMENTS

I
I
1

I
I
t
1
I
1
1
1
!
I
1



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
V

- 2 - Surveyors' Report

111 Protect ion (continued)

3 , IS A FILM BADGE MONITORING SERVICE USED? Yes f ] N o

(Surveyor should cheek records)

4 . ARE LEAD GLOVES AND APRONS PERIODICALLY TESTED?

NoY*s[ |
IF "YES", HOW OFTEN? Every 6 months | [

Every 12 months

Every 24 months

Other.

Are records available? Yes | | No

5. IS THE PROTECTION OF THE OPERATOR ADEQUATE? Yes I I No

IF SCME UNITS ARE INADEQUATE, PLEASE COMMENT.

6. IS GONADAL PROTECTION ADEQUATE? Yes

7. ARE ALL TUBES COLLECTED? Yes

IF "NO", PLEASE COMMENT ,

No

No

8, ARE PATIENTS HELD BY STAFF? Yes No

IF "YES", I S PROTECTIVE CLOTHING PROVIDED? Yes

SURVEYORS" COMMENTS (on 1 -8 )

No

IV FINANCIAL 5 ETHICAL RELATIONSHIPS (Hospital Practice onl)

COMMENT AS MAY BE INDICATED BY THE CIRCUMSTANCES



- 3 - Surveyors ' Report

V FINANCIAL S ETHICAL RELATIONSHIPS (Non.Hospital p r a c t i c e on ly)

VI STAFFING

SURVEYORS' COMMENTS.

COMMENTS.

1
I

COMMENT AS MAY BE INDICATED BY THE CIRCUMSTANCES

1
I
IVII EQUIPMENT AND SPACE

(Under this heading in the questionnaire, sections 3, 4 and S refer _
to type of equipment) |
IS THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE ESSENTIALLY
CORRECT? Yes j ' "| No | "j ft

IF "NO", PLEASE COMMENT

I
I
I

V I I I RADIOGRAPHIC PROCEDURES AND CONTROLS

QUALITY OF RADIOGRAPHS ( H o s p i t a l § N o n - h o s p i t a l P r a c t i c e )

THE SURVEYOR SHOULD VIEW A REASONABLE NUMBER OF EXAMINATIONS CHOSEN

AT RANDOM IN ORDER TO FORM A GENERAL IMPRESSION OF WORK QUALITY.

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT 20 OR MORE EXAMINATIONS BE CHECKED. •

GENERAL IMPRESSION OF RADIOGRAPHS: *

Good \ \ F a i r { " | Poor ) \

I
1
1

1
r



r
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- 4 .. S u r v e y o r s ' Report

• IX SPECIAL PROCEDURES ( H o s p i t a l P r a c t i c e o n l y )

I ' 1. TYPE OF SERIAL FILM CHANGER:

SINGLE PLANE | ) BIPLANE | ) BOTH | {

2 . WHO PERFORMS THESE SPECIAL PROCEDURES?I
• * (a) RADIOLOGIST | |

(b) RESIDENT | |

OTTER Pf.EASE SPnCIFY.

I
3. X-RAY EQUIPMENT:

Q SINGLE PHASE j j THREE PHASE

_ 4. WHAT ARE M,A. RATINGS?

SURVEYORS' COMMENTS.

S. WHAT TYPE OF INJECTOR IS USED?.

I
I
I
I
I
I



5 - S u r v e y o r s ' Report

SURVEYORS' RECOMMENDATIONS

1, F U U CERTIFICATION

2 , PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION WITH
LATER RE-INSPECTION

3 , NON-CERTIFICATION

1Z)

SURVEYORS' COMMENTS .,

Surveyors' Signatures:

M. D.

R.T.

OMA/7S

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
t
a
I
I!



I APPENDIX IV

I
I September 19, 1977

I
I
I
I

1
1

REPORT TO THE PHYSICIANS' SERVICES INCORPORATED FOUNDATION

RE; QUALITY CONTROL OF DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY PROGRAM, O.M.A,

In 1974-75, a pilot study of 24 radiological facilities was undertaken to assess
the instruments used in a quality control program of diagnostic radiology. The
pilot study included only private facilities and was made possible by a grant from
the P.S.I. Foundation. The results of the pilot study indicated that the instruments
a questionnaire to be completed by the radiologist and a survey report to be
completed by the surveyors following the inspection. - were valid.

H The second stage of the study, to provide a basis for assessing the quality of
/ radiological services which could lead to educational suggestions for improving

Ir- quality, was begun in June 1976. It was considered necessary to survey hospital

I facilities as well as private facilities.

I
I
I
I
I
I

It was estimated that ther: are 1,000 radiological facilities in Ontario. On a
voluntary basis, it was estimated that 200 facilities would apply for surveys.
On this basis, an application w&3 made to the P. S. I. Foundation for a grant of
$99,295, which was approved. In December 1975, $50,000 of this grant was sent
to the O.M.A. to Dr. C. Rotenberg, Chief Investigator and Chairman of the
Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology Committee.

The application, and grant, were for the purpose of initiating a two-year program
of quality control of diagnostic radiology. The O.M.A. was asked to report at
six-month intervals. Although this report does not come within the first six-month
interval, it is a report covering the period June 1976 to August 1977.

In June 1976, an announcement of the program and an application form to request
a survey was published in the Ontario Medical Review and a letter was sent to the
members of the QM.A. Section on Radiology, outlining the program and asking
for their co-operation. Invitations were sent to a number of members of the
Section on Radiology to be surveyors and 40 surveyors have participated, each
earring out an average of four surveys.

To date questionnaires have been received from 140 facilities, 47 hospital x-ray
departments and 93 private installations. On the basis of our application for funds,
we anticipated receiving 200 requests on a voluntary basis over a two-year period.



1

c
September 19, 1977 - 2 - Report to P.S.I. Foundation

A second announcement was published in the December 1976 issue of the Ontario
Medical Review and few requests for surveys resulted. A letter will, therefore,
be sent to the Section on Radiology asking for co-operation in bringing the total to
200 and another application will be published in an early issue of the Ontario
Medical Review.

The results of the surveys conducted to date are as follows:

Hospital Radiology Departments 44 full certification
1 provisional certification
1 non-certification

_1 not surveyed to date
47

73 full certification •
3 provisional certification
3 non-certification

_9 not surveyed to date
93

"Two were originally provisionally certificated; re-surveyed and granted
full certification.

Private Radiology Facilities

Financial Statement from June 1976 to June 30. 1977

Grant from the Physicians' Services Incorporated Foundation

Expenses:
Physicians'expenses $19,594.
Technologists' honoraria & expenses 7,696.
Salaries & Fringe Benefits 5,000.
Other services and other expenses 772.

Balance, June 30, 1977:

We will send a further report at the end of 1977.

Yours sincerely,

C. Rotenbtirg, M.D., F.R.C.P. (C)
Chief Investigator and
Chairman, Quality Control of Diagnostic Radiology Committee

CR:E

$50,000.

I
I
I
I

I
i

I
1
I

1

1
1
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APPENDIX 12

PRESENTATION TO THE COMMITTEE

BY

THE ONTARIO PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSOCIATION
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SUBMISSION '

MINISTRY CT HEALTH

Regarding: y

I
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REGULATION

Of |

PRACTITIONERS OF MANIPULATION

under m
THE HEALTH DISCIPLINES ACT I

I
from

THE ONTARIO PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSOCIATION . %
416 Moore Avenue

Suite 304
Toronto, Ontario I

M46 1C8 «•

I
March 1979 _

I

I



Ontario
physiotherapy
association

GEM'S SECCETAgjftT

OCT 2?. 1979

KlElff. ?» 3 .12*

October 18, 1979.

DT. Brian Holmes, Chairman,
Ministry of Health Advisory Committee on Radiology,
Dean, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Toronto,
Room 2109, Medical Sciences Building,
1 King's College CiTcle,
Toronto, Ontario, MSS 1A8 ( C , '. 1

Dear Dr. Holmes:

Please find enclosed the Ontario Physiotherapy
Association's "Recommendations for Regulation
of Pract i t ioners of Manipulation", which we
have been invi ted to submit to your, committee.

I f you have any questions on t h i s brief , please
contact the undersigned.

YOUT comments would also be welcome.

Yours t ru ly ,

ONTARIO PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSOCIATION,, f

Dorothy Knight,
Executive Director.

DK/sf

Enclosure.

416 Moore Avenue • Suite 304 • Toronto, Ontario • M4G 1C8 • Phone (416) 421-6497



1 Recommendacions for Regulation of ' Pa9e

Practitioners of Manipulation under
1 the Health Discipl ines Act.

March 1979.

I INTRODUCTION

I The Ontario Physiotherapy Association presents to the

Ministry of Health six recommendation'

I - for inclusion in legislation of practitioners of

• manipulation, under the Health Disciplines Act.

I This Association's prime concern is to provide the

population of Ontario with safe, scientific, effective

P musculo-skeletal care. In order to safeguard the

f public, the six recommendations should apply equally

to physiotherapists, chiropractors and osteopaths.

I
The passages in this brief entitled "Restrictions", can

I only increase the safety and quality of manipulation, and

all practitioners of manipulation should welcome, and not

• object to, adhering to these restrictions.

I
For purposes of clarification, the word "manipulation" is

I - considered synonymous with the terms "adjustment","arti-

culation" and "mobilization" as related to the six

P recommendations.

• This Association urges the Ministry to consider the

• recommendations contained herein for inclusion in the

Health Disciplines Act, governing the professions

I involved in manipulation.



1
Recommendations for Regulation of PAGE ||
Practitioners of Manipulation under |
the Health Disciplines Act.

March 1979. I

3EC0MMSNDATT0NS

I
I. SCOPE OF PRACTICE DEFINITION: fi

A practitioner of manipulation nay employ such

therapy in order to:

help correct mechanical disorders W
in the joints of the human body
resulting from conditions of hypo- *
mobility, fixation and/or anatomical |
malposition of the joints.

I
RESTRICTION ON DISEASES TREATED:

No practitioner of manipulation shall treat, claim |

to treat or prevent, or influence the course of any

condition, disease or complaint involving psychia-

trie disorders, the visceral organs of the thoracic •

and abdominal cavities, genitalia, skin, nor,.more

specifically, any infectious diseases such as those m

of either a viral, fungal, or bacterial nature; any

cardio-vascular, renal, or pulmonary diseases, and

surgical condition of the abdomen such as appendici- •*

t i s , or endocrine conditions such as diabetes and

goiter; or any benign or malignant neoplasm; or any '1

disease of the central nervous system such as muscu-

lar dystrophy, cerebral palsy, multiple sclerosis, 1

through the use of manipulative techniques.



| Recommendations^for Regulation of PAGE 2

I

I

Practitioners of Manipulation under
the Health Disciplines Act.

March 1979.

I II. DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES:

t A practitioner of manipulation may undertake

the following diagnostic procedures:

i
(a) a history of the patient and

p of the particular complaint;

(b) examination of the rausculo-
skeletal system:

• i) manually;
ii) using mechanical or

m electrical instruments;

(c) a neurological examination;

|
(d) examination of X-rays of the

joint or joints involved.

RESTRICTION ON DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES:

• A practitioner of manipulation may not under-

take procedures and/or tests used to diagnose

• diseases of a systemic nature, such as:

(1) urinalysis;
(2) hematological studies;

P (3) biochemical studies;
(4) electro-cardiograms and

I* electro-encephalograms;
* (5) microscopic examination of

( the body secretions;
, (6) stethoscopic examination

of the heart;

1 (7) opthalmoscopic, otoscopic, and
laryngoscopic examination;

(8) gynecological examinations.



1
Recommendations for Regulation of PAGE 3
Practitioners of Manipulation under
the Health Disciplines Act. •

March 1979.

(1)

I
I
I

III. USE OF X-RAYS; |

A practitioner of manipulation may not employ

radiation for therapeutic reasons, or take V

X-rays for diagnostic purposes. These include: £

total body X-rays; I

(2) barium or other contrast studies
of the digestive tract; •

(3) cardio-vascular studies, involving
contrast media; ^

(4) kidney and bladder studies, involving •
contrast media;

(5) gall bladder examinations, involving |
contrast media;

(6) manunography studies for breast cancer I
and other breast lesions. W

I
I
I
I
I
I



I
I Recommendations far Regulation of PAGE 4

Practitioners of Manipulation under
• the Health Disciplines Act.

March 1979,

I
I
I
I
I
- IV. DRUG PRESCRIBING AND DISPENSING;

• A practitioner of manipulation, unless he is a

M qualified medical doctor, nay not prescribe

> and/or dispense any drugs or medicines, or

I any substances which are applied to the skin,,

ingested, or injected into the human body.

I
I
I
I
I
1



V. USE OF TITLES:

1
Becowmendations for Regulation of PAGE 5 "
Practitioners of Manipulation under
the Health Disciplines Act, •

March 1979.

I
I
I
I

A practitioner of manipulation shall not

assume the prefix, suffix or title "Doctor" I

or any abbreviation of that title; unless.

he holds a recognized degree in Medicine w

qualifying him for issue of a permit to g

practice medicine, or possesses a recognized *

Ph.D. from a recognized university. •

I
1
I
I
I
I
I



I
I Reconmendations for Regulation of PAGE 6

Practitioners of Manipulation under
the Health Disciplines Act.

• March 1979.

I
I
I
| VI. REFERRAL;

^ It is the responsibility of the practitioner

• of manipulation to refer patients with

• conditions not of musculo-skeletal origin

to a qualified physician.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Recommendations fox Regulation of Page 7 *
Practitioners of Manipulation under •
the Health Disciplines Act. m

March 1979. •

EXPLANATION TO RECOMMENDATIONS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
I



I
Recommendations for Regulation of Page 8

(
Practitioners of Manipulation under
the Health Disciplines Act.

March 1979.

Explanation to Recommendations.

I
I. • SCOPE OF PRACTICE.

I The practice of manipulation should be restricted

• to "disorders of mechanical function," It should

not be the assumption of the practitioner that

• organic malfunctions are caused by "abnormal

mobility, fixation or anatomical malposition of
I the spine, pelvis or joints." llJ

I
v The main scientific reasons for undertaking

I
I
I

XI. DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES.

• An accurate differential diagnosis requires a com-

plete physical examination which may involve highly

| specialized testing procedures. Practitioners of

- manipulation must be restricted through legislation

I '
1
T (1) Proposed legislation for the Health Disciplines Act,
1 p « t VII, Chiropractic, Section 169 # 1, sub-section

of I and II, 1978.

manipulation and main therapeutic effects of such

treatment, are not to restore nervous system

function, but to restore mobility to the joints

of the body.



Recommendations for Regulation of Page 9
Practitioners of Manipulation under M

the Health Disciplines Act. J

March 1979.

Explanation to Recommendations.

from carrying out diagnostic procedures

I
which they are not qualified to perform

or interpret, If testing procedures are B

administered by inadequately trained

practitioners, the diagnosis could be |

incorrectly interpreted and serious organic ^

conditions could go untreated. *

I
These specific tests axe not required to

determine whether a manipulative technique •

is indicated, therefore it is not necessary

for a practitioner of manipulation to under- P

take these tests before applying manipulative *

techniques.

1
Where1 specific diaqnostic procedures are

required for the establishment of a differential j |

diagnosis of a systemic disease, or of a suspected

musculo-skeletal condition which cannot be diag- ••

nosed, a referral should be made to a physician "1

for the protection of the public and to prevent

health care duplication and increased costs. I

1
• . 1

" • • • ' : ; - : . ' • • • : I
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I Recommendations for Regulation of Page 10

Practitioners of Manipulation under
the Health Disciplines Act.

• March 1979.

I
Explanation to Recommendations.

I
1 The type of examination required to determine

m whether specific manipulation is indicated

necessitates specific bioraechanical (range of

I motion, muscle strength, joint nobility) and

neurological (reflexes, muscle strength/

m sensation) testing. Signs and symptoms of

M systemic disease rarely fit into these

* patterns of musculo-skeletal dysfunction.

• Restrictions on diagnostic procedures are

crucial for public protection.

I
I
I

III. RESTRICTIONS ON X-RAYS.

The X-rays listed in Recommendation III are

totally -unnecessary for the practise of

• manipulation.

% Only very specific X-rays of the joint or

I joints involved may be necessary, and should

be taken only by a qualified radiologist.

I



1
Recommendations for Regulation of Page 11 W
Practitioners of Manipulation under •
the Bealth Disciplines Act.
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Explanation to Recommendations«

I
The X-rays restrictions as outlined in

Recommendation III must be incorporated in Q

legislation, if the government is to guaran- ^

tee public safety in the field of radiation •

protection, especially in regard to children. t

I
I
I

IV. DRUG PRESCRIBING RESTRICTIONS.

Although drugs or medicines nay be required

in the treatment of musculo-skeletal conditions,

it is not within the realm of the practitioner

of manipulation, unless he is a medical doctor, f

to prescribe these substances and is a direct

conflict of interest for any practitioner to |

dispense them. Furthermore, the individual may —

be in violation of Schedule "A" and "P" of the ™

Food and Drug Act. '•

1
V. USE OF TITLE.

The use of the title "Doctor" imparts to the I

public a certain assumed degree of education «

and expertise. The granting of this title

I
I
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Practitioners of Manipulation under
I the Health Disciplines Act,

March 1979^

I
fc Explanation to ascoiBiaandations>

| should remain a function of the recognized

university educational system. In no way ,

| should "public opinion" or ''politics" grant

- ^ r^s "doctoral degrees". ' ; ; 5 ^ -

Vr- REFERRAL.

I Recommendation VI is self-explanatory.

| To make a differential diagnosis of those

— conditions not of musculo-skeletal origin

• way require special tRsts which the

S practitioner of manipulation is not

qualified to order or perform, unless he

I is a medical doctor.

I
I
I
I
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College States Its Position on Scope of Chiropractic |

i

n
On November 12.1975, on the authorisation of the Execu-

te Committee, the President made the following sub-
mission to the Minister of Health as the College's position
an the scope ot practice to be defined far chiropractors in <
the proposed legislation under The Health Disciplines Act
The main point at issue, on which other recommendations
are dependent, is that the practice of chiropractic be limited
to the treatment of mechanical disorders of the spine.

POSITION PAPER ON CHIROPRACTIC

In support of the College's position regarding the scope of
chiropractic we would like to make some brief remarks.

The decision to include chiropractic in the health care
system of Ontario was taken many years ago. Our advice
to you is not an endorsement of chiropractic but a prag-
matic response to your request to submit an opinion as to
the scops ot practice of chiropractic.

We would like to emphasize that the key issue in our
proposal is that the practice be limited to mechanical dis-
orders of the spine — specifically excluding diseases and
disorders in systems ond organs anatomically remote from
the spine, including u« limbs. Whatever the decision of
your Committee, we feet you should face this issue squarely
and definitively at this point in time when legislation is
about to be written.

If it is your, intent that chiropractors should treat diseases
«.id disorders remote from the spine, then this should be
ctearly stated in the scope of practice. It is our opinion,
however, that if you choose to do so. you will be writing
into legislation a piece of fiction, and a health system based
on fiction is surely on very shakey ground.

If after your deliberation you decide that the scope of
practice should exclude the treatment of remote disorders
and diseases, then we feel just as strongly that this position
be stated with equal clarity.

We would suggest to you that the definition of scope
of practice as proposed by the Ministry is vague and open
to wide interpretation. For instance, the term "functional
disorder of the human body" could include such disorders
as epilepsy, asthma, paroxysmal tachycardia, peptic ulcer,
ulcerative colitis, primary dysmenorrhoea. enuresis. Ray-
naud's disease, neuro'dermatitis. and the entire host of
psychosomatic disorders, to name only a few. Furthermore,
use of the term "musculo-skeletal system" is a very wide
one. Is i; your intent that chiropractors treat disorders of the
limbs, or manipulate limbs, or both ?

The Ministry has available to it a wealth of information
and research developed by its own Committee on the
Healing Arts and the Ontario Council of Health's Sub-
committee on Chiropractic I am sure you are all very
' miliar with this material and its reference base. The
college's submissions are included in those proceedings
and we do not intend to go over old ground by re-intro-
ducing such material.

Page 10

I

Today, however, we are asking you very specifically
what you mean by this definition of scope of practice.

k If you mean chiropractors to treat only functional or
mechanical disorders of the spine by manipulation of the
spine, it should beiso stated, m

This is a clear issue which must be resolved in the I
wording of the scope of practice. The present proposal *
by the Ministry is ambiguous and if maintained is legiti-
mately open to very wide interpretation by the practitioners M
of chiropractic, if this is the intent of the wording, it should m
be precisely stated so that this area of dispute need not
arise again during the term of this legislation.

Whatever the decision, we urge you in the strongest of
terms that the legislation be absolutely clear with reference
to the key issue we have raised.

PROPOSALS BY THE COLLEGE

, Scope of Practice—Definition ^
\ The practice of chiropractic means the prevention and •
\ correction of mechanical disorders of the spine, and ™
] includes: •

.' 1. the treatment by manipulation and adjustment of such •
disorders: Q

2. the use of x-ray for diagnostic purposes as described in
: Regulations under this part; and M

3. the use of supportive measures including light therapy. •
i heat therapy, water therapy, electric therapy and
\ mechano therapy as required.
The practice of chiropractic does not include:
1. the treatment of non mechanical- disorders of the spine

nor diseases in organs and systems anatomically remote
from the spine: *

2. microscopic examination or biochemical testing of body M
secretions:

3. ophthalmoscopic. otoscopic or laryngoscopic examina-
tions: •

4. gynecological examinations; •
5. electro cardiography:
6. the use of ionizing radiation for therapeutic reasons:
7. the prescribing or administration of drugs as defined in

the Pharmacy Part, for use internally or externally:
8. nutritional counselling as a separate treatment ;
9. the prescribing of orthopaedic appliances such as rigid

braces, and plastic casts:
10. the use of invasive techniques involving the needling,

cutting or disruption of skin or other epithelial or endo-
thelial surfaces.

I

1
Use of X-rays
The practice of chiropractic includes the use of plain film 1
x-rays only. In particular, it does not include: ••
1. barium or ocher contrast studies:
2. mammography studies for breast cancer and other breast ' •

'Ilesions:

1
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3, plain film x-rays of the skull, lungs, heart, abdomen, or
extremities.
It is the duty of a person registered under this Part, if he

has reason to believe that a patient may have a condition
other than mechanical disorder of the spine, to refer that
patient to a medical practitioner in order that a differential
diagnosis may be made, or the absence of disease other
than a mechanical disorder of the spine determined.

Executive Committee's Views on
Chiropractic Referral to Radiologist
As a result of a written request by a chiropractor to a
hospital that he be permitted to refer patients for specific
radiological examinations such as skull, gall bladder series,
tomography and myelography, the radiciogist had objected
to being required to accept referrals 6> this nature from a
chiropractor.

In reply, the Executive Committee pointed out that it was
not the intent of the College that a radiologist carry out

examinations that were outside the competence of th
referring health practitioner (e.g. chiropractqt) to interpre
or manage. In the case of a patient referred by a chi
praetor for radiological examination, the College's inu...
was that it be permissible for the radiologist to accept,
referral only for examination of the spine by plain films.

The Executive Committee interpreted the phrase "use o
x-rays", as it appears in its proposals defining the scope o
practice of chiropractors, to mean not only the taking o
x-rays by the chiropractor in his office, but also his access
to films other than plain films of the! spine. A radiologist
may provide a chiropractor with access only to plain films
of the spine.

This matter has been brought to the attention of the
Minister of Health so that in the forthcoming legislation it
can be made crystal-clear what x-rays and laboratory tests
a chiropractor, podiatrist, osteopath, etc. might be per-
mitted to perform or requisition from other sources.



' In support of the College* 3 position regarding the scope of chiropractic
j - - ... _ - _

' 1 • vie would like to make some brier remarks.
V

.' K- we would l i k e to make some brief remarks. I
W ' . The decision to include chiropractic in the health care system of

\ Ontario was taken many years ago. Our advice to you is not an endorsement |

of chiropractic but a pragmatic response to your request to submit an m

opinion as to the scope of practice of chiropractic.

We would like to emphasize that the key issue in our proposal is that tt

the practice be limited to mechanical disorders of the spine — specifically

excluding diseases and disorders in systems and organs aratomically1 remste M

from the spine, including the limbs. Whatever the decision of your Committee, _

we feel you should.face this issue squarely and definitively at this point •

in time when legislation is to be written. •

If it is your, intent that chiropractors should treat diseases and . .

disorders remote from the spine then this should beclgarl- stated in the •

scope of practice. It is our opinion, however, that if you choose to do so,

you will be writing into legislation a piece of fiction, and a health system |

based on fiction is surely on very shakey ground. Q

If after your deliberation you decide that the scope of practice " •

should exclude the treatment of remote disorders and diseases,then we feel •

just as strongly that this position be stated with ecual clarity.

We would suggest to you that the definition of scope of practice as J

proposed by the Ministry is vague and open to wide interpretation. For

instance, the term functional disorder of the human body could include such '•

disorders as epilepsy, asthma, paroxysmal tachycardia, peptic ulcer, f

1
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ulcerative colitis, primary dysmenorrhoea, enuresis, Hayaaud's disease,

* neurodermatitis, and the entire host of psychosomatic disorders, to name

1 only a few. Furthermore, use of the term musculo-skeletal system is a

very wide one. Is it your intent th?,t chiropractors treat disorders of

I the limbs, or nsrrfpulate limbs, or both?

This Ministry has.available to it a wealth of indorsation and research

I developed by its own Committee on the Healing Arts end the Cntario Council of

to . Health's Subcommittee on Chiropractic, I am sure you are all very familiar

with this material and its reference base. The College's submissions are

A included in these proceedings and we do not intend to go 07er old ground

by re-introducing such material.

K To-day, however, we are asking you very specifically xhat ;rou mean by

_ this definition of scope of practice.

* If you mean chiropractors to treat only functional or sechaaical ' "

m disorders of the spine by manipulation of the spine, it should be so stated.

•If you mean chiropractors to treat diseases or disorders in organs and

W systems remote from the spine, it should be so stated.

This is a clear issue which must be resolved in the wording of the

* scope of practice. The present proposal is ambiguous and if maintained is

g legitimately open to very wide interpretation by the practitioners of

chiropractic. If this is the intent of the wording, it should be precisely

A ' stated so that this area of dispute need not arise again during the term of

this legislation.

I
I
1
1

Whatever the decision, we urge you in the strongest of terns that it

be absolutely clear with reference to the key issue vce hare raised.

2/10/75
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Scope of Practice - Definition

The practice of chiropractic means the prevention and correction of •

mechanical disorders of toe spine, and includes: ft

1. the treatment by manipulation and adjustment of such disorders;

2. the use of x-ray for diagnostic purposes as described in £

Regulations under this part; and "

3. the use of supportive measures including light therapy, heat I

therapy, water therapy, electric therapy and mechano therapy m

as required.

The practice of chiropractic does not include: f

1. the treatment of non mechanical disorders of the spine nor diseases _

in. organs and systems anatomically remote from the spine; ' •

<!• microscopic examination or biochemical testing of body secretions; •

3* opthalmoscopic, otoscopic or laryngpscdpie examinations;

4« gynecological examinations; 1

5* electro cardiography;

6« the use of ionizing radiation for therapeutic reasons; |

7* the prescribing or administration of drugs as defined in the . -

Pharmacy Fart, for use internally or externally; •

6* nutritional counselling as a separate treatment; • ' I

9* the prescribing of orthopaedic appliances such as rigid braces,

and plastic casts; * 1

I
I
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I 10* the use of invasive techniques involving the needling} cutting or

_ disruption of skin or other, epithelial or endothelial surfaces.

Use of X-rays

• The practice of chiropractic includes the use of plain film x-rays- only.

la particular, it does not include:

% ' 1. barium or other contrast studies;

^ 2. mamaography studies for breast cancer and other breast lesions;

* 3. plain film x-rays of the skullt lungs, heart, abdomen, or extreneties.

I It is the duty of a person registered under this Part, if he has

reason to believe that a patient may have a condition other than a

M • mechanical disorder of the spine, to refer that patient to a medical

m ' practitioner in order that a differential diagnosis may be made, or the

absence of disease other than a mechanical disorder of the spine determined.

I
I
I
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In support of the College's position regarding the scope of chiropractic

tie would like to make some brief remarks. fi

The decision to include chiropractic in the health care system of

Ontario was taken many years ago* Our advice to you is not an endorsement g

of chiropractic but a pragmatic response to your request to submit an

opinion as to the scope of practice of chiropractic. ™

We would like to emphasise that the key issue in our proposal is that m

the practice be limited to mechanical disorders of the spine — specifically

•and disorders In systems and organs anatomically remote

bs. Whatever the decision of your Committee,

we feel you should face this issue squarely and definitively at this point £

In time when legislation is to be written. _

If it is your, intent that chiropractors should treat diseases and '

disorders remote from the spine then this should be dearly stated in the •

scope of practice. It is our opinion, however, that if you choose to do so,

you will be writing into legislation a piece of fiction, and a health system I

based on fiction is surely on very shakey ground.

If after your deliberation you decide that t-ha scope of practice m

should exclude the treatment of remote disorders and diseases then we feel _

just AS strongly that this position be stated with equal clarity* •

We would suggest to you that the definition of scope of practice as *fl

proposed by the Ministry Is vague and open to wide interpretation. For

instance, the term functional disorder of the human body could include such 1

disorders as epilepsy, asthma, paroxysmal tachycardia, peptic ulcer,

/2 1
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I ulcerative colitis, primary dysmejsorrhoea, enure sis, Haynaud's disease,

neurodermatitis, and the entire host of psychosomatic disorders, to name

I only a few. Furthermore, use of the term rauseulo-skeletal system is a

very wide one. Is it your intent that chiropractors treat disorders of

| the limbs, or manipulate limbs, or both?

m This Ministry has available to it a wealth of information and research

™ developed by its ova Committee on the Healing Arts and the Ontario Council of

ft Health*s Subcommittee on Chiropractic. I am sure you are all vary familiar

with this material and its reference base. The College's submissions are

I included in these proceedings and we do not intend to go over old ground

by re-introducing such material.

W To-day, however, we are asking you very specifically what 222 mean by

• this definition of scope of practice.

If you mean chiropractors to treat only functional or mechanical

• disorders of the spine by manipulation of the spine, it should be so stated.

If you mean chiropractors to treat diseases or disorders in organs and

| systems remote from the spine, it should be so stated.

_ This is a clear issue which must be resolved in the wording of the

• scope of practice* The present proposal is ambiguous and if maintained is

m legitimately open to very wide interpretation by the practitioners of

chiropractic. If this i s the intent of the wording, i t should be precisely

• stated no that this erea of dispute need not arise again during the term of

this legislation.

£ Whatever the decision, we urge you in the strongest of terms that i t

^ be absolutely clear with reference to the key issue we have raised.

2/10/75
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The Ontario Podiatry Association
170 Bloor Street West, Suite 300, Toronto M5S1T9

President - Thgiras Stevens O.P.M.
1st Vlea President — Sheldon Ffwlan O.P.M.
2nd Vlca President - Rofcart Qgldbarg O.P.M.
Sacraiary — Samuel Jacobs O.P.M.
Treasurer - Mark Kleiman O.P.M.

October 17, 1979

RECEIVED
O r . W. P . L i a n s d e n , MINISTRY OF HEAITH
S e n i o r M e d i c a l A d v i s o r to,W. F. WMSDEN. M.O.
Deputy Minister of Health,
Room sw 1066, OCT 171979
Hepburn Block,
Queen's Park, RdRTCIZZ
T o r o n t o , O n t a r i o . CIRCULATE TO:

RZrlY DICTATED:
Dear Dr. Lumsden,
R. Goldberg, D.P.M., has informed me of your inquiry
concerning the use of X-rays by podiatrists and the
training they receive in their use.
Enclosed herewith is the Podiatry Curriculum. I
refer you specifically to page 178, under the heading
Roentgenologic Diagnostic Procedures. In answer to
your second question as to how many podiatrists have
X-ray facilities in their offices, I can say that
unless podiatrists work exclusively in medical clinics
and/or hospitals, all have X-ray equipment in their
respective practice settings.

I will be attending with Dr. Goldberg, the meeting
scheduled for October 25, 1979, and I look forward
to meeting you then.

Yours sincerely,

THE ONTARIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION

per G. M. Smith
Public Relations Counsel
GMSAil
Enclosure
Copy? S. Freelan, D.P.M.

R. Goldberg, D.P.M.
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The Ontario Podiatry Association
170 Bloor Street West, Suite 300, Toronto M5S1T9

President—Tirana* Stavwa O,P,M.
1 » Vies President — Sheldon Fraelan O.P.M.
2n4 Vies President — Robert Goldberg O.P.M.
Secretary - Samuel Jacobs O.P.M.
Treasurer—Mark Klelman D.P.M.

RECEIVED
MINISTRY Of tii-ALTH

„ ,«,„' !*• F- tUMSOBM, M.O.
November 2 1 , 1979

NOV 2 i 1979
FII&

Dr. P . W- tumsden, Chairman 5§5'*,I5S-Minister oiHealth'^ f^%%~
Advisory Committee on Radiology
Dear S ir ,

The following are the comments of the podiatry profession in
answer to the questionnaire developed by your committee. In
the interests of clarity and because of time constraints (we
received the Committee's material only a few days ago) we have
decided to answer the questions in the order in which they are
raised. We will not repeat the questions but merely give our
answers.

1. (a) Podiatrists are trained to diagnose and treat diseases
and ailments of the human foot. Radiographic examina-
tions are necessary to diagnose and ensure proper
treatment of systemic diseases as they manifest them-
selves in the foot, ie., gout, rheumatoid arthritis,
and hypertrophic pulmonary osteoarthropathy, orthopaedic
abnormalities, and functional pathology, ie., hallux
abducto valgus, hypermobile pronated feet.

Additional X-rays views are needed during and immediately
after many surgical procedures to evaluate the progress
and effectiveness of the procedure. This requires that
the radiographic equipment be accessible to the operating
suite. Another compelling reason for the need for
radiographic equipment in a podiatrist office, would be
that of the presentation of an emergency situation such
as an acute injury.

(b) Diagnostic X-rays of the foot and ankle.

(c) There is no necessity for podiatrists taking X-rays of
other parts of the body.

(d) X-ray technologists not trained to take many of the
special views which podiatrists require, would have

(cont'd....)
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"ifficulty in producing accurate and useful radiographic

( views. Hospital clinics are not equipped either to
perform many of the special orthopaedic views which
podiatrists require for their diagnosis of pathomechanics

I of the foot. Generally, radiologists are not trained
to report these particular bioraechanical faults relating

I
I
I
I

to foot function and it is customary that those specialists
dealing with orthopaedic abnormalities! see the radio-
graphic films themselves for interpretation. Also reasons
given in l(a) are applicable to this question.

2. (a) Practitioner diligence in the assessment of the radio-
graphic equipment as to its function and the resultant
radiographs are of primary concern here.

(b) Besides the diligence of the practitioner and his staff,
it would be helpful if routine inspections by the
radiation protection branch of the Ministry of Health be
performed. Continuing education for practitioners will also
be useful.

3. (a) i. The Podiatry Review Committee, through OHIP billings,
keeps a computer profile on all podiatrists using X-rays

• for their patients. Excessive usage of radiographs
would soon become obvious through such computer analysis.

ii. Obviously, the proper use of radiographic equipment
is important. Also, the use of collimators and lead
shielding is necessary and these are common throughout
the profession.

(b) We would recommend that post-graduate education be made
mandatory. We also recommend more frequent inspections
of equipment by the Radiation Protection Branch.

4. i. Podiatrists do not expose the reproductive organs -
when taking podiatric views. Every effort is made to
protect the reproductive organs from scatter radiation
by the use of lead shielding and proper collimation.

ii. Radiographs are normally not performed unless they
are absolutely necessary. As mentioned before, the
beam is never aimed at areas other than the feet and
lead aprons are used to protect against scatter radiation.
One thing we would say is that all females of reproductive
age are asked as to the possibility of their being pregnant
prior to a radiographic examination.

iii. Podiatrists do not irradiate any area of the body
other than the foot. This also applies to questions (iv)
and (v). Similar precautions are taken with children.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
• (cont'd....)
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11. (a)

The Podiatry Association is of the opinion that these
precautions are absolutely necessary.

We feel that this would be of definite advantage as an
additional safeguard, although it may prove difficult
since different films require different exposures.

This might also be of some help but it might be difficult
to accomplish in light of costs and logistics.

In M.A.S. at a specified K.V. It is the opinion of the
Association that a universal more simplied measurement
be devised rather than the ones currently in use such
as "R.E.M." or "r.a.d." It would be beneficial if the
public could understand the relative dosages of different
types of radiographic examinations and be able to relate
the amount of radiographic exposures they are having
from different types of examinations.

Technicians and assistants are under the direct super-
vision of practitioners and within talking distance at
all times. Most procedures do not require extensive
training. The area of exposure is always limited to
those away from the gonads or reproductive and radiation
sensitive areas. Since only the feet are being radio-
graphed, this does not necessitate complicated changes
in the radiographic equipment and/or positioning of
the radiation tube such as in radiographic laboratories, wher
the technicians are responsible for taking pictures
of the entire body. Due to these limitations, it is
completely practical and safe for podiatry assistants
to be taking radiographs in a podiatrist's office.

Ultimate responsibility is that of the radiologist, but
he may designate others to perform certain tasks.

This varies. Radiographs are taken by the practitioners
or by a.i assistant but this depends on the complexity
of the view to be used.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
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(b) We know that anyone allowed to use radiographic equipment
in a podiatry office, has been adequately trained and
supervised for a sufficient period of time to ensure that
the equipment is being used correctly and safely.

(c) When assistants or technicians are employed, they receive
extensive on the job training for many weeks and are
supplied with sufficient literature to enable them to
educate themselves as to their responsibilities in the
use of radiographic equipment.

(cont'd....)
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(d) We are certain that podiatry employees utilizing the
equipment are fully aware of the hazards and all
available methods of protection.

(e) i. We feel that continuing education is necessary.

ii. Training is available from the Schools of Podiatric
Medicine and the various Podiatry Associations and
Societies. Additionally, a number of hospitals within
the United States give such training. Unfortunately,
there is no faculty of podiatry in any Canadian University
or College at this time. Podiatrists are therefore
obliged to go elsewhere for this aspect of their continuing
education. This sometimes poses real difficulties for
some practitioners.

iii. lea, we feel it is but certainly not by all.

(f) We feel that this would be a valuable asset to have
one's diagnostic expertise evaluated and improved.
Also,, such evaluation certainly would be helpful to
the profession and to the public alike.

12. Podiatry students spend more time studying radiographs
of the foot than any other medical specialty. Certainly
there is more didactic training regarding radiographic
foot pathology given podiatrists than any other practi-
tioner group. We feel that podiatrists are sufficiently
and extensively trained. Moreover, they receive
sufficient post-graduate education to enable us to
guarantee that a podiatrist should be able to read
all abnormalities which may be shown on an X-ray.
When diseases which require other specialties or
practitioners are seen, certainly the appropriate
referral is made.

13. There appear to be no objections as to the limitation
of areas to be exposed during podiatric X-ray. If
the need could be made apparent, the podiatry association
certainly would entertain discussions regarding limita-
tions as to age limits.

14. (a) Kindly refer to Question 1 (d) for our answer. Also,
due to the present Hospital Act, podiatrists do not
normally locate their practices in or near hospital
facilities. This would create extensive inconvenience
to patients having to travel to and from the X-ray
facility to a podiatrist office. Using hospital X-ray
departments for podiatrists who are based in hospitals
is of advantage since podiatrists would have immediate

(cont'd....)
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access to visualize the films.

(b) Kindly refer to answers Question l(a) and 14(a). %

15. i. They should be used to help supply education in
regard to the proper use of radiographic equipment. A

ii. Governments certainly should be responsible for
inspecting and regulating the use of radiographic _
equipment. I

iii. These too should be involved in education.

iv. They should be involved in the regulation and |
the inspection of radiographic equipment.

v. The ultimate responsibility for the safety of I
radiographic equipment and its usage is the owner. He
must mike certain that his radiographic equipment is
being used properly and safely. Certainly the pre- B
registration and examination of a radiographic facility m
is helpful.

16. This again is the owners responsibility to make sure •
the equipment is being used safely with the assistance *
of the X-ray Inspection Service of the Ministry of Health.

„ " , 1
17. Certainly this would be appropriate since evidence of 9

the equipment malfunctioning usually appears in a
radiographic film once a radiograph has been taken. A
Subtle differences may not show up quite as quickly. K

18. It is our feeling that inspections by the Ministry of
Health on the basis of every two to three years would ft
be advantageous if those physicists within the radiation 8
and inspection branch feel this would be of valu'i.

19. It is the Association's opinion that if a mass screening I
programme is to be carried out, the suggestion of review
by a committee would be perfectly appropriate.

20. i. We recommend that everyone who receives a radio- -1
graphic examination, carry an X-ray record card with
them to record the dosage which they have received. j.
This would allow practitioners to assess past radio- jj
graphic exposures and also make patients more aware of
the hazards of radiation to specific areas of their _
body. 1

ii. Certainly the frequent inspection of the equipment

(cont'd ) I
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would be of considerable help. Also the mandatory use
of x-ray monitoring badges should be considered.

I iii. The public will be protected if both the patient
and the operator are protected.

| Respectfully submitted,

THE ONTARIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION

..6

(
per G. M. Smith
Public delations Counsel

GMS/ml
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IV. ROENTGENOLOGIC DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES

Definitions

Roentgenology is a broad term which includes the diagnostic
and therapeutic application of x-rays. Roentgenologic diagnostic
procedures consist of making shadow pictures by the use of x-rays
and interpreting and correlating their data with other diagnostic data.
These pictures are known as roentgenograms. The word roentgeno-
graph is used as a verb to denote the making of a roentgenogram.
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diagnostic procedures in podiatry include the
making of appropriate roentgenogrums and recognizing in them the
normal from the abnormal and the presence of foreign bodies.

Objectives of Students

1. Skill in the proper and effective use of the equipment and
materials employed in making appropriate roentgenograms.

2. Ability to guard against the dangers from the x-rays to the
patient and the operator.

3. Understanding of the required properties of a good diag-
nostic roentgenogram.

4. Ability to interpret podiatric roentgenograms as follows:
(a) to recognize in the roentgenogram the normal structures,
(b) to recognize in the roentgenogram deviations from normal,
(c) to determine whether the findings in the roentgenogram indicate
pathological or physiological conditions or anomalies, (d) to recog-
nize a defective roentgenogram, (e) to decide whether the roent-
genogram portrays conditions clearly and sufficiently to justify a
conclusion or whether additional roentgenograms arc indicated, and
(0 to determine when consultation is indicated.

Content of Learning

1. History of roentgenologic diagnostic procedures (limited amount of time)

2. Ionizing radiation physics (limited amount of time)
a. Principle!
b. The apparatus
c. Variable factors in x-ray production

3. Ionizing radiation hazards and protection
a. Types of radiation and their genetic and somatic effects
b. Acceptable levels for the operator; for the patient
c. Protection ttom hazards
d. Approval by officials

4. X-ruy technology
a. Film handling

(1) Identification
(2) Types and speeds
(3) Storage and handling
(4> Photochemical reactions
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4. X-tay technology (Continued)
(5) Cassettes, intensification

b. Darkroom procedures
(1) Features
(2) Equipment and construction
(3) Types and care of tank
(4) Planning of the darkroom

c. Processing and mounting
(t) Principles
(2) Danger of poisoning

d. Positioning
(1) At rest
(2) Standardized weight bearing
(3) Under stress

e. Viewing techniques

5. Roentgenographic anatomy
a. Normal development of bone; ossification centers, closure, etc.
b. Identification of normal anatomical structures and their relationships to

one another, including some understanding of other areas of the body in
addition to the foot and leg.

c. Supernumerary bones and anomalies

6. Rocntgenologic pathology
a. Increase or decrease of density
b. Loss of continuity
c. Increase or decrease in joint space
d. Periostea! changes
e. Osseous overgrowths
f. Loss of substance
g. Fracture
h. Soft tissue changes
i. Tumors and masses
j . Foreign bodies
k. Pathomechanical changes
1. Pathophysiological changes

7. Other visualization techniques
a. Fluoroscopy
b. Contrast media
c. Thermography
d. Sonograms
e. Ptanigraphy (Tomograms)
f. Cineradiography
g. Stenoradiography
h. Others

8. The x-ray report
a. Nature of the report
b. Accuracy

9. Medical-legal significance of the x-ray and report.
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Gamble, Helton 0 . and Irving Yale, Clinical Foot Roentgenology: An Illustrated
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